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1HE LITE RARY GARLAND,
AND

t VMAY, 1850. .

T HE A FF IA NC E D.

A CANADIAN TALE.

WO 1 wo 1 that au1ght 8o gentle and so Young,
Should thus be called to stand in the tempet's path,

And bear the token and the hue of death,

On a. bright soul so soon 1 MaR. HRxxs.

stte tumults and alarma which during the with almost religious reverence, every memento

unhlapp)y years of 1S87-8, disturbed the peace of his ancestors which bore testimiony to his illus.

Sprosperity of Canada, there occurred in pri- trious origin.

telife any touching incidents, whi This absurd pride of birth was a weak point,

VOfail to. waken the sympathy of every feeling in the character of M. de St. Vallery; but it was
art, and wring from it, whatever were its political atoned for by many virtues. He was an affee.

"PiOins and prepossessions, the sincere tribute tionate father, a true friend, a kind master, and

gret Among those he had been a eaceful subject till wruht u n

have came to our knowledge, there is none
nore replete with thrilling and affecting interest

n the one we are now about to record.
de St. Vallery, was the seigneur of one of

$U1 e fertile tracts of country which lie upon the
a of the romantic river Richelieu, in the Pro-

Oceof Eastern, or as it was thon called, Lower
eInLda. It was a fief worthy to have been

0veted by the proudest of Europe's feudal

4-s preading out its broad acres into fair
and sunny slopes, and rich woodlands,-all

nri1g with the prodigal bounties of the lavish
ea d glowing with a varied beauty scarcely

aed by the fabled lovelines of Arcadia.
he lord of this beautiful demcsne was des-

nded fron the noblest blood of France, and
'Ough born and educated in Canada, he, like

Others of his class, througbout the country,
claimed equality and alliance with the an-
"noblesse of hie paternal land, and regarded

by the specious arguments of the discontented,
and the whispered suggestions of hie own haughty
and aspiring spirit, lie joined in the outcry against è
the ruling powers, and took part in the abor-
tive insurrection, the results of which even at this
time are to be scen and felt in the Province.

He lived in the midst of hi@ tenantry liko an
ancient baron of France, equally proud, enjoy-
ing the same feudal power, although to a more
limited extent, and maintaining as much of the
state which bolonged to the old regime, as was
compatible with the simpler and more primitive
habite of the country which, by paternal adoption,
he called hie own. Early in life lie had married

5 the daugliter of an Irish officer, who bronght him
only the dowry of her beauty and lier gentlences,-
but four years previous to the commencement of
our tale she had died, leaving to his care an only
daugliter, the sole fruit of their union.

Millicent de St. Vallery waa now-in ber seven-
------------------

M



194 TH1E AFFIANCED.

tenhad riened into a attacaraeftu of ain ordidearya
creature as ever unfolded into womainhoolîî>d. Withà streigtlî.
her mother' naine she ilherited umîany traits of . de St.. Vallery, wbo 1odùi : as L
hier peeulia)r beauty-her sunnîIîy eyes, ler brilliant saw WiUî picasure the inutual of the
Complexion, lier perfect syninietry of shape, and young people, and wlen t'il th sub-
airy grace of imotioi,-wiiile her dark soft hair, her ject by his ward, most ebeerfully lromi, d to
natural vivacity, and the inbred politesse and bestow on Lir the lai of Lis At iLe

çrefiîîemlent whicl ever airked ber manner, be- ' opening of our story tlîey bad bien afraIced ru-arl
trayed ber paternal descent from that grand two years, and tlough both still st. V-
nation to whom these distinguishing character- iery yieided to Léoî's cntrcaties. and
isti< peculiarly belong. that the narriage festiities sthould Le

lillicent loved bier father, but lier nother Mad during te Cliriltna loidays wwhicli wodr a.
been s lier an objept of plarmiuntate affection. Slte proaching.
reeeiibleri ber iii character and iiiîd as iell as Lon do Lorimier, in conppliadce with is fb-
in pet-son, ani fro i ber early teiehin1 the daujli- ther' bying injunction, had finisled ls educatirlsp at one of the literary institution. of the AIe

ter lad iibibe a ecopenferegtoafaounrnttr he a bbeen alaed epbialy

for lier materna land. It cai hc no ratter of sur- States, an ltad re amies a e
Prise, ierefore, that t e excittaent wtich was m a sentiments, and that ardent love ofliberty, wvli
daiMy gaining strengt an bittness around lier, lie ever after elerised. lIe whic e visi-
btould cause ber mucli uneasiiess. Wlîen first E had resided for some tipnae in FraiShe, lcs

ber father and is fricnds begran to utter their father l, and from thence, crossin withe hanriel,

ierisoes and express teir discontents, she could had remained long cnough ini Eîgid to hecone
twield imany piyfu arguments in reply, but as Lfailiar wit its lawe and intitutions. Lut tlu,
fer he aternings bIcame more srou, ami ber aristocrucy, the magnificene the luxurious blinn-

p- erse, csthfore, n y thata8 the. excite ment which wasthe old world failed to w ken iiich
eiy tioni, she forced herself to bh uent because eeart the opinions and sentiments lie Lad ibited
she saw ber father's brow darken, when i hr i the new, where ho liad received those ariy
genhie pleading tois s e ventured to utter a impressions, and adopted those principle anever
tord of extenuation or defence. to ul destroyed or effaced.

ilany, indeed, at this time were ber secret Yet was on no bigoted partizan, ud thougli
ftahs and foreboding, and more keenly than ever he spoused the cause of the Canadians, he catit
did se now mis t e tender counste and ne- words of the party wera nver on his lips, nor
tionst, sympathy of ber mother. Her fatler' hrould ho aliow that there was ither tyrainny or
love for ber, seemed, wth ail the btter feeings onression we co herain of fron their rulers. al
Of nis heart, t b merged in tue wild enthusiasm common with thousands, lie wished for reforni on
f Party and anidst the conficting tumu tt of some points, and ho tougl t and declared, that as

hOPes and fears, atd unaccompisled purposes, a peope wholly distinct from the English in nian-
fven the genfe presence and endearing caresses nors, habits, and religion, the Canadians woud c
Ofi s chid, ost the poter of soothing liree whic or far oappier, and advane more rapidly is intel-
th nad once p ofe mohd. liere was only one ectual powe tad ihprovement, were tey to
being to whr s d could freey utter bfeeiars, becomne a separate nation, independent w olv of
-4d t whom sho dared use the language of caest tloe home goveament; stil he did not advocate
henonstrance, and if in im it failed tp produce any open or violent rupture. Their object, lie sid,
the effeet te wished, it at leat ralled forth the mut hb effected by rine, hd the aid of other

fl s othing of affection, instead of the steri causes, which were silently, but surely, opera in
tebulle whiéh now to often fe from the lips of te bring about the desired resut,

her~ father. ' Yet notwithstanding tbc moderation then îirged
ein de Lorimier was the ward of M de St. by on de Lorimier, and by otiers also wo de-

Valery, and the orphan son of lus early and dear precated any overt act of disloyalty, the excite-
frienfc He had been reared from chidlood te mont wbic pryailed among al classes of the

gen'tlre youth ina te faniy of is guardian, end, French population was great, as completey t
uas w hi almot the necessary comtequence of su spurin ail counl or control frons t more eau-

lleynPaiondthp, a mutual affection had grown up tious or peaceably inclined. d us the aspect of-
between Millicent and Léon, whiich as time ad- public affaire became each day more gloony and
1 ' ,and matured the graces and virtues of cach, threatening, and Miillicent's anxiety increased in
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prOlitirtioin to' the danger she drcaded. lHer niglhts Utter but the cry of liberty, and look which way
er>t often sleeples, or disturbed with frightful you will, a host of patriots answer to the call!"

nV in w-h idi ber father or lover were present- " Yes," said Léon, " and were they arned,
e tlioer in situations of frightful horror, and vhien disciplinied, and experienced, as aie those whon

dae1y rturnd, it uually brought with it such We ops we muighut be sure of victory. But
fron abroaud, as put to fliglt all tie little now-"

nuess she had struggled to acquire. "And what now ?" interrupted St. Vallery.
t iras towards the close of a dark November "Witlh all their ignorance and destitution, have
thait sle had sat long at her chanber window, you not told me that these valiant patriots beat
hing intently the windings of the distant back the trained soldiers of- England- fron therozi for the return of Léon, who had been absent attack of St. Denis V"

r me s morning, and she longed for his It was no attack, sir; I(I not think it was
presence, to relieve her anxious and intended as such," answered Léon. "They were

'Ppresecd heart, The gathering dusk of twiliglt fired upon from the houses as they marched into
eendered every object indistinct, and with a the village, which was no fair combat; besidesedlig of .isaIppointient, she arose and descend- this, tie soldiers were in a sad plight-worn out
'es by a dreadful night march, in which they were\Vlein she reached the hall, she saw with dis- exposed te cold and rain-and many of them

Y thit it was filled with men, and that in their were literally barefooted, having lost tieir bootsadt stood her father, distributing te each, arme in the mire of the mads."
nnldiquaentityo nuîinunioer. Tey were bistéqa yf a ni The te- "I cannot but admire your eloquent defence of

t Y, and had come hîithîer to receive rom the those friends of peace and justice who came te
Of their seigneur, those weapons, which enforce their oppression at the point of the

Sraised in open warfare, were te preduce a bayonet," replied St. Vallery with a sarcastic
Of consequences, fearful, and terrible indeed. sneer. " But let it pass-we are discussing the
cenheard lier father enjoin upon them question of to go, or net to go, and methinks as
ey for the preseit, and firmness when the , we have taken hold of the ark of liberty, it be-

inotient of action should arrive; she marked the comes us through weal and wo to 'grip fast.'
and savage countenances of the peasants, The war has unquestionably commenced, whether
AC quiet and inoffensive, and as her ear prematurely or not, future events must decide-.;

tttheir low, muttered threats, she shuddered -but the time has come for all truc lovers of free-
bn(defined terror, and iastily entering the dom to buckle on their arnour, and declare them-
yst down in thIe deep recess of a window selves soldiers of the Republic. m
urst inito tears. A suppressed sob from Millicent at this moment

h ere ie wept long and silently,but ber bursting betrayed lier presence, and while ber father with
fet relieved by her tears. Suddenly she i a look of annoyance paused in his rapid walk

brom her grief by the sound of hore' througli the apartment, Léon, pale with emotion,
el gallopin rapidly up the long avenue of raised the heavy folds of the window curtain, and

ethat led to the house, and the iext moment drawing forth the weeping girl, led ber gently tote hrd evoice cf Léon greeting her father in a sofa. The startling intelligence, now first made

The peasants had departed te their known to her, that open hostilities had actually
nd for a few minutes St. Vallery and e commenced, proved too much for her fortitude.

th remiainel in low and earnest conversation, Dwelling as she did in the midst of discontents
t together entered the apartment where Mlli- and party excitement, she had heard mucli to

84t, hidden within the folds of the crimson alarm. her, but she had never seriously apprehend-
Curtain, from observation. The first e cd tihe extremity which had now been resorted to.

or father said, in reply to a previous She trembled at the result, and secmed to see as
aerltion of Léon, clectrified lier. - with a prophetic eye, the ruin of lier father's for-

o lust arm and join them Léon, and that tunes, the destruction of Léon's hopes, of ber own
thout delay." happiness, and a train of appalling evils which

-e re seens, indeed, no other alternative," $ she dared not contemplate.

rre d to ; " but in my opinion this premature Thus suffering with all the acuteness of a tender
o pen hostilitios wil prove the ruin of and loving leart, she could not cease -to weep-

CiLSO ~while Léon bent fondly over ber, soothiug lier
tir% i, boy t" exclaimed St. Vallery impa- withi gentle and endearing words, and praying her

ne not ruin»with a cause like ours, to bu conforted. S. Vallery, 'n the contrary,
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WaR irritated by bis dautrht es excessive emotion, liad stOOd in her eyes, full fast upon his haund as
ho thought it childi-i iiand weak in the extreme; -he spoke. " How coull I be so ungratefuil as not
but awaure of ber sensitive nature, he spoke to her to love the land which gave me such a mother -
in a tone of the utmost geithenes's. for ber sake, so long as I have con-cionune s, it

"Millicent," said he, "these tears arc unworthy will and must bu scarcely less dear to me than
the dauglter of a patriot, ready to lay down his is my own."
fortune and his life for the good of bis country. " Ah1 yes," said St. Vallery, touche< in .-pite of
le needs the cheering voice of affection to urgo hinself by her deep devotion to lier mather's

him on in th-e path of danger and dIty, and would miemoc4bry, " for ber decar sake, my daughter we
nt bu iuuîerved by the tears of a weak and will both love it, but not better than our own;

Cowardly girl." and now, however unpleasanit the subject, et us

Pray f<, t speak of arrangements that nust be made. Léon
trenbling tones of ler voice showing how iard bas thàis evening brouglht intelligence, which i n-

Ihe struggled for finmess, "but I caniot, you ders it necessary for me, with all ny f ul)owîrs, t
know I caniot, regard as you do, the causi repair immediately to the scene of action. HIe, of
'which you are enbarking all tlhat is iost dear. course, will accompany me, and asit i.s impobl,
and precious. To me it seems a desperate ee,- in the present state of the country, for you o
and I fear that instead of securing the rights and remain here unprotected, I propose, my dear Milli-
inimunities for which you profess to struggle, you $ cent, tlat you should repair to the city, and sek
arc about to cast from you all that has made life a safo sholter with the nuns of the Hüitel Dieu,
sweet and happy-nay, that you may perhaps till more peaceable times, which, I trust, arc not far
sacrifice life itself in the coming contest" distant, shall reunite us again in our quiet home."

"Millicent," answered St. Vallery calnly, "you , "To the cityl papa ?" exclaimed Millicent ;
know very little of political affairs, while all. "will you send your daughter there, and expect
Men more or less make thema their study, and it is her to find safety in the midst of a people against
this ignorance, my child, on your part, which whom you are in open revolt î"
iUduces foolish fears, and reuders you incredulous "The sanctuary of a reigious house will afford
as to the probable, I may say, as to the almost you a quiet and honorable asylum, my child, and
certain issue of the present struggle. Rely upon relieve me from great anxiety on your account,"
My word, that in the north and the south, the east said St. Vallery; "and if, as I doubt not, our armis
and the west, through the whole length and prove prosperous, a few short months, it May be
breadth of the land, thousands are waiting for weeks, will see us in possession of the garrison,
the signal to rise in aid of this good cause; and now but fecbly guarded by the few regular troops
What effectual resistance, think you, can be opposed on duty there."
to the dense mass of Canadians battling as one Not even the harrassed and anxious state of
Man fer their rights, and rendered invincible by Millicent's mind, could prevent a smile of incre-

5 that stern and desperate courage which chooses dulity from playing an instant on her lips, as her
death rather than slavery. father uttered this confident boast. She cast an

l"Savery 1" echoed Millicent; "had it indeed enquiring glane. upon Léon, to learn if he echoed
comne to that, dear papa, your dauglter's voice it, but ho replied only by a silent aud molancholy

' Would be the last to woo you to inactivity. Were gesture of his head.
such the state of things, I verily think, coward as "You are net, thon, dear Léon,equally confident

a, that I would boldly grasp the sword and go with papa, of success," she said.
forth to fight for freedom at your side I But-" "Never heed him, Millicent, he is but half a

" Buit" interrupted her father, in a chiding patriot," said St. Vallery, in an irritated toue, as
toe; "you have too much English blood in your. he marked the mute intelligence which passed

eins. You love your mother's country better between the lovers. " On my life," he added, " I
$tan your own, and are well content to live under. believe he would rather remain idly here, and talk

British yoke, although your father's ancestors treason with the curé in the dark little salle-a-
ere among the noblest, who upheld the thrones manger of the presbytère, than go forth, now that

of the Henrys and the Louises of France." the conflict has fairly commenced, to share its
"I do not forget that, papa," said Millicent, toils and dangers.'

araiin hi- earnest eyesi to his face, while a proud "Whatever, sir, you may fancy my secret incli.
glow kindled on her beautiful cheek; "but I do nations te be," said Léon, haughtily, stung by the
Indeed love my dear maother'a country," she added tauniting .uor of St. Vallery, " thero is now but

il softnod voice," and Lén felt th temrs which oe cours for me to pursue; and although in
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Plfce of the brilliant hopes and conquering arms sophistry which was hurrying you on to acts which

'hich glitter in vour perspective, I see only neither reasin nor religion could approve."
lunfullfilled piurposes and untimely dentl, I feel "Not Fo, dear Millicent," he said; " you, who

tliat I cannot pause in the career I have unwittingly goverlî nie in al] things else, caînot prevail here. It

enuedîi and resolute as the boldest and most niay be sophistry, or insanity,-ten which as you

engine, I an ready to rush onward and fulfil will,-but ini my soul flic feeling is resistless, that

,,y inr bids nie go onward in the course I have begun. Do

AuJ h ave you thon no faith whatever in tho not oppose nie, denrest, my honor is concerned, and
juiutice of our cause " asked St. Vallery, with a I know ny Millicent would not hear to sec that

ang ee and do vou recoguize no pledge of sullied by the sligltest shadow of reproach."
sucesinthe feaurlesh bravery of those who have "No-no--nîot of descrved reproachi " shel said;

nobly eSPOused it C "but how can your lonor suffcr, Léon, by re-

Noni, sir," answered Léon, calinly. " Reform- nouncing a cause, whicli upon closer knowledge,

a11s to be desired ; but I for one would not mec neither your leart nor your reason can approve I"
teword unsieathed, even to achieve this desited "Nay, I said not so," he answered quickly;

Object. Wo to the hands that rally light the "they do approve the cause, but not unroservedly ;
torcih of civil discord; but now it bas been done, yet whether so or not, I am solemnly pledged te

d wit an ignorant zeal and unpreparedness, it, and as you love me, Millicent," ho continued in

which must if necessity bring their own punish- a low and earnest voice, while a passing cloud for

ent upon the lead of the aggressors." a-moment darkened the serenity of his fine manly

"lAnd how, my young Nestor, how, may I ask," brow, "as you love me, dearest, use no more
said St, Vallery, with a sarcastic emile, "bas it entreaties on this subject. My prorhise is given-

that with such views nd opinions, pledged irrevocably, and I must depart to-morrow

ele 1ly rooted as they secm, you have become se with your father."
denîtified with the partizans of liberty, as to deem "Depart 1 and leave me, Léon, alone and deso-
Y<iUrself obliged to defend their quarrel, even in late 1" dhe exclaimied, in accents of passionate
defince of what you doubtless consider higier despair. ".An I not your affianced bride 1 a few
nniciples of justice and right" short weeks, and we should have been united;

I have been deceived with regard to the but now, alas I that love-those hopes, which
de'iPs of those who are eager to proceed to since lie days of happy childhood, have dwelt in
ex tremities," answered Léon; "and hurried on, as our hearts, growing still stronger and brighter,

atllOwed myself to be, by the ardor and inex- and oh! more tender with every added year, must
Peniemce of youth, I now find myself too firmly all expire in darkness 1"

ledged te their cause, te be able to retract with "Spare me, dearest Millicent, my heart is break-
or ing," said Léon, in strong emotion; "spare me
't is not too late even now, dear Léon," said now, and I swear to you upon this holy symbol,"

laying ber little soft hand entreatingly and he pressed his lips upon the small golden
his arm. " It can nover be too late te crucifix which hung suspended from ber neck

rounce an evil purpose," she continued earnestly, "that if it pleases heaven to grant ne life beyond
aI it is ever posible to do so with the strictest the term of this unhappy conflict, no lhuman power é
gard to honor. Think, dear Léon, of all you shall again separate us; I will live for you, dear

at stake-remain at peace for my sake, and one, live only to make you happy, and atone as I

with me in entreaties to papa, that be will best can for the suffering, it is now my evil
thdraw from this unhallowed contest." fate te cause you."

she wa.s speaking, St. Vallery had ap- Oh, Léon," she said, sadly, " with such a fear-
roched a table, on which a arge map lay ful gulf yawning between us and happiness, I can

l, and affecting to be absorbed in tracinig its find no comfort in your promises. I tremble te
delane«tions, he took no notice of her words. But look into the future, for I have a dark presentiment

té O deeply moved by her vehement grief, that the hopes, the affections of years, are soon te
trust himself immediately with a reply, sat a be extinguished, never again in this life te bring

oments in silence, covering his face with one us pence and joy."
while the other clasped that of Millicent Burning tears gushed from ber eyes, and her

tender and convulsive pressure. • head drooped upon the shoolder of lier lover.

YOU relent 1" she softly whispered. " At last, Léon could not speak; her tenderness, her grief,
see that I have triumphed. The voice of con- wholly unmanned him; but ho pressed ber closely

Ind of love has prevailed againât the idle te his heart, and as he bent his face over that
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:vely head, which, perhaps for the last tim-and in its fate any omen of evil to the present pos-
the thiought wasagonizing-found its resting sessors of the soil. It isa common thing lo sec a
place upon his boson, he breathed a heartfelt 2 tree smitteii hy lightning-tle state of our own

prayer to the Virgin for lier safety, and their minds nnly, gives mysteri'u to natura!

restoration to love and happiness. The silence of victs,--clsc when t1e oh! at 1 lad f île

several mninutes which ensued, was broken by St. 5 Friar'H Walk, wws sone years mce Iuaed iii a

Vallery-he lad been teo intent upon studying like mnanner, why did you n4ot regard it as au

the mnp spread out before him, to heed tie low-
5 ~augury of strange innd wvonderfuli event- ?"

breathed and broken tones of the lover; but a "lFor this reason," said St. Vallerv impat iermly,
uddenl thought scemed to strike lim, and he aid "because it was not a trec conneemd with the

abruptly: histories of the past,-behaue the tini- hdrr.anc-!

" Lon, I ai not supistitioius-nluver, that I no supernatural indications,-and ho. "- h

rgeollect, had drean or omen any weight with me added half smiling, " I an not, as I toldI voi,

before; but now, I confess it, I ai haunted by one perstitious. Yet let the subject pan-s, I have

Which seens to nie in very truth a supernatural my'own feeling about it, anl you are welcorme to

Oenln. Tn glancing over this map, th island yours; but we must settle other miatter- now. Mil-

of St. H1eléns, here laid doôwn, brouglit it with ient, my dear," he said, adesin her, "fthere

frcsh force to my mind, tlough, in fact, ever ic is n use in attempting to conceal th tate of

ifs occurrence, the impression lias bee strangely affairs froin you; by to-norrov nighît, D'on an-I

vivid.* Do you remember, in one of thc mont myself arc obliged to be at St. Charles, but short

severe thunder storns of last summer, how the as the time is, I cannot depart till I have placed

lightning scathed that majestic elm, upon this you in a safer home than this."
island, benath which the Marquis de Vaudreuil "Dear papa," she said, "my safety is with you

s igned the articles which transferred these pro- and Léon. I will nt-I cannot he separated

Vinces from the French to the British crovn i The from you, and if your path leads through danger

giait trec had battled with the elemeints for cent- and death, there shall mine fearles.ly go with

ries; for even at the time of this transaction, it was
lo longer in its youth, and as I read the circum- "Impossible l" exclained St. Vallery; "the

stance of its destruction at this time, it seenis te me beautiful village of St. Charles is converted into a

a visible token froin heaven, that the country, military garrison filled with arned men, in hourly

Which. by right of discovery, of prior settlement, expectation of an assault. It is therefure no place

and di conquest from the aborigines, justly apper- for women, not even for those wlo have lst the

itained to the French, is about to pass through attractions of youth and beauty, which are still

another revolution, which will restore it to the yours-and can you, my child, ask to be conducted

descendants of its earliest possessor-s." there l"

Léon could scarcely repress a smile at the "Yes, any where with you and Léon for imy
avowal of this idle superstition, from the lips of safe-guard," she answered passionately; "plead
St. Vallery, and he pitied the delusion of a for me, Léon-plead that we nay not be sepa-
naturally strong mind, so absorbed by the passion rated-should we part now, we meet no more in
of the moment, as to seize upon ail events, and this life."
o rest every physical occurrence to thefavoring of "Dearest girl, yield not to sucli a f rigltful

a darling project. thought," said Léon tenderly; " but Millicent,
"I well remember the tree," lie replied, " from you inust not go with us,-for your own sake-

childhood it lias been an object of my ardent for mine, cease to urge a wish of which you would
admiration, with its broad majestic arms, its mass assuredly repent."
Of living foliage, and its gigantic trunk, around " And do you too, Léon, cast me fron you i"

lwhich, in bygone times, have clustered the nobles she asked reproachfully-" you, who have a thon-

of England and France; and beneath whose shade, sand times sworn never to forsake nie; my affi-
before the face of the white man was seen by their anced-to whom I have plighted vows which only

Wondering eyes, the red children of the forest the holy sacrament of marriage can render more

màuig their war songs, and smoked the calumet of binding."
Peace. But the last time I rowed my canoe around "Al, if I could ever keep you at my side

the island, I could almost have wept over tlie lie exclaimîed, "but that is impossible. You eiall
stately ruin, s it stood scathed and blackened in hlcar fromn us every day, dear Millicent; but do
the smmer air. Yet I cannot say, ir, that I read not persist in accompanying us. To the daigers

•A &act. $. and discomforts of a beleaguered camp, I cannot
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deare.t, exomse vou, aid therefore I join my
cane1 enî-atie4 to those of vour father, that
you vill free u. from intense anxiety on your ac-
couIî, anl <n.eî'sent to remain in the safe asvlun of
the lütel-1)ieu, till we can again reclaim our
treaiure'"

h'liere is no other alternative," hastily inter-
P<"*d St. Va!!ery, "I would have sent vou to
Yûur aunt, madame DeLoÀrme, at St. Eustache,

t that I fear the ?ounlds of war may soon be
lieard il tiat pealceful village also; tlerefore we
are list i choosing ihe convent, I have already

tnid the' consent of the Ahbes, to> receive you,
"Y dear Millicent, and as 1 have just learned that
e.t eontville, a loyqal Canadian, departs for the

ity top-miorrow, whither lie is fleeing with his
for safetv, I wdli place you under bis es-

Pecial care, and vou can have no safer escort-
J'tiiie, of course, will aceomiîpany you, but the
r>.Ifldililer of the servants may be left here in

of the place. I do not apprehend for
any molestaition.

And if not for them, neither is there any to
feared for me, and here too will I remain,"

cxelaimed Millicent in a firm and resolute tone.
ar papa," she continued, " forgive my op-

l t(o vour will, but if banished to a distance,
those 1 love, uncertain of their fate, and for-

en to attend tiei in danger, my heart would
sIirely break. Go, and leave me, if you will-

Wt lîler not at any moment to see me by your
the restlessnes.s of misery may drive me

to seek Vou amid scenes which once I should
shudderd to hear named."

and Léon exchanged look@ of con-
rnation and surprise. The gentle child-like

hoegay and sportive mood, whose ringing <
and buoyant step, had been as music. to

Souls, seemed suddenly transformed into a
ue an<i desperate woman. There was an

natural lustre in lier eye, a heightened fluli
ler cheek, that told of intense suffering, and

S irit nerved to its utmost to meet and en-
wit courage whatever might await it
w atulally trembled with alarm, as ho gazed

tO thechange which lad come over her, and
ied at vhat, might be the consequence of

<e PPOs>ition to one of so sensitive and pas-
nature, lie said earnestly, yielding to the
chassaliled him: •

b lier o with us, sir,-it is not safe to for-e 1.5 lier . e)ASe
you persist in 'doing so, lier reason, or
e, may pay the forfeit of lier obo-
cent, my beloved," lie continued,

hIlier gently towards him, " be comforted
not, no, we never will be separated."
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She looked up at hii a moment, as if doubting
the sincerity of is 'ords, but his kind sinile of
love re-assured lier, and she sank upon his bosom,
wherc lier over-wrough<t feelings found relief in a

grateful shower of tears.

" Foolishi boy, yon know not wliat you do," said
St. Vallery, hiniself moved beyond his wont-
"but since vou have proniised, so let it be, and
reniember that the conoequences of this act nust
rest upon your own head. It is absolutely
impossible, however, to take lier witl us to St.
Charles--on tiat I put my interdict. Since go she
must, we had better leave her, perhaps, with Ma-
delaine, your foster-inother, wio, you inow, lives
at St. Marc's, on the other side of the river, op-
posite St. Charles. It will be near enough to pay
lier a daily visit if we choose, so cheer up my
bird, and tell us if this arrangement will do i You
are a true woman, Millicent, and had ever some
wondrous tact by whiclh to work out your own
will--though I cannot say that your new weapons
please me quite so well as did the winfing and
graceful ones of other days."

Millicent, with kisses and grateful smiles, re-
paid ber father for his indulgence, and made Léon
almost happy by a gleam of lier wonted cheer-
fulness. Indeed, so rejoiced was she by the con-
cession sho had obtained, that she ceased for a
time to dwell upon the gloomy side of the pic-
turc, and made lier preparations for quitting ber
hitherto happy home with more cheerfulness than
she had thouglit hierself capable of evincing, un-
der circumstances so depressing.

The following morning saw them depart. St.
Vallery and Léon throwing aside the more costly
articles of foreign manufacture, vhich composed
their usual dress, arrayed themselves in a com-
plete suit of tofe du paya, while Millicent, who
was attended by Justine, assumed the habit of a
Canadian peasant girl ; but the small close cap
which she wore could not wholly conceal the
rich and abundaut tresses of lier beautiful liair,
nor hide the graceful contour of lier finely formed
head. Neither could the coarse apparel which
she substituted for her customary tasteful and
rich attire, disguise the exquisite symmetry of
ber figure, or destroy the air of superior delicacy
and refinement which distinguished ber.

They reached St. Marc's witliout incident, and
received a kindly welcome from Léon's foster.
mother, the good Madelaine. ler little domicile
was neat and quiet, and she promised the
anxious Léon, to do all in lier power for mam-
sellc's comfort. After partaking of a simple re-
past, which the lospitable dane pressed upon the

e

6blim.-
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traveller, St. Vallery and Léon rose to depart, . supplication to that Being who ahî.e could sup-
having to cross the Richelieu to St. Charles. port and confort lier. As the incense of prayer

I shall sec you cvery day, dear Millicent," rose hiurmbly froi her heart, teýar4 caime tio her

said Léon, as he pressed a farewell kiss upon her relief, and wln the evening darkenel aroun lier,
quivering lips. " Indeed, we arc so near, I can sie still remained strugglirg for ubi-ion, and
aliost watch your mîotions," lie added with forced è coimending thse sie loved to God.

gaiety, " so you have but to hoist a fairy signal, Night with its silent watches avanced, but -till

and i shall be at your side as quickly as a swift Millicent did not seek repo.,-]he felt th;t shàe

canoe can bear ne over the waves." should court ;t in vain, and she rem.ained k lin-
And so it was, during the first week of Milli- at the foot of the cro.-, wle-n suiddnly lihe wild

cent's abode with Madeline,-Léoni. was daily blast of a buigle came, borne on the' niî4 t air to

with lher, and frequently lie caie accompanied by her startll car. The sound tlled her with

her father. Tiis state of things, however, did not terror ; she sprung up, and rushing to the windl w,
long continue. Tidingscanie that a.nilitary force, looked forth in the direction of St. Clules. Ali

sent fron the garrison at Montreal, was on its was stiU without; ut the rapoid!ly glancin lights

march to St. Charles, and the insurgents therein in the distant camp, indicated sone unusual exrite-

collected, were ordered to prepare themselves for ment, anîd through the whole of that terrible

the expected attack. Many were the trembling niglt, this bugle note was heard at intervals,
hearts, and many the brave-ones that obeyed this shrill, and long, and loud, curdiling the eart's-blood

command. Anong the latter wats St. Vallery. of the anhappy Millicent, and conjuring up a

Firm in the belief of victory, he hailed the ap- thousand racking fears to torment ber.

proaching conflict, as the crisis which should give $ It is well ;iown that on the night precedinMg
assurance to their amis, and terminate the doubts $ the battle of St. Charles, the experienced con-

of those who yet fcared for the result of their mander of the British force ordered a bugle to bxe

cause. Under the excitement of these feelings, frequently sounded, as if in menace of au imme-

ho paid Millicent a visit. He found her depress- diate attack. This ruse de guerre had its desired

ed, and left her without being able to infuse into effect and the soldiers were in the morning, eager
her mind a single ray of those briglit and cheer- and well prepared for action after a night (of rfresh-

ing hopes which so elated his own. $ ing sleep, *yhile, on the contrary, the eremy, kept

Nor was Léon more successful. It was on the constantly on the alert by this cunning feint,
evening preceding the expected battle, that he passed the night in constant expectation o: an
went to bid, perhaps, a last farewell to his affian- onset, and the morning's dawn saw them wearied

ced bride. Sad, indeed, was that parting; but and dispirited by the excitement and anxiety they

Léon bore himself like a man, ho spoke to her had endv-ed.
Words of comfort, and against his own secret con. To Millicent the cause of these fearful sounds
victions, strove to cheer her· with the hope of was likewise unknqwn, and it is no wonder that
better and brighter days yet in store for them. to her startled car, every blast of that piercing

She heard him in tearful silence-lier heart was bugle should sound like the fierce note of instant

sad with many fears, and someting seemed to and deadly assault. Long and lingering were the

$ Whisper her that, in this world, she vas about te hours'of that miserable night, and with the firist
bid farewell to peace and love forever. faint dawn of light she sent fortit a messenger

When at last he left her after many a fond and to bring her tidings from St. Charles. Before

g passionate embrace, she saw him depart with a his return, however, hostile sounds, of a nature too
fixed and tearless eye; the fountain of her tears docided to be mistaken, smote upon lier car and
vas sealed up, lier tongue refused to give utterance heart. Quick and distinct came the rattling noise
to her grief and apprehension. And, when at the of musketry, and the loud roar of cannon told too
door of the apartment lie paused and turned plainly that the work of death had commnenced.
back to gaze upon her, so still, so marble-like site We will not attempt to deseribe tle agonizing
stood in lier pure and motionlews beauty, that she suspense of Millicent during this dreadfuil and un-
seened to hin like sorne statue, fairer, more certain interval-yet strength to endure wais given
exquisite, than ever issued from the hands of her, strength which she knew could only come fron

Grecian sculptor. heaven in answer to her earne-t prayers, else

Madelaine enterod in the kind hope of soothing would she have wondered at her own cahnne. «
and comforting her, but the heart-stricken girl But in a few hours all was nain still n th
turned away in silence, add, pressing the crucifix opposite side of the river. The battle was over

to ber bosomn, prostrated lier'elf in humble and the patriots defeated, but the interest which
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iet iiglit at another uiime have felt in these
was all absorbed in intense anxiety for

er father and Lon.
h~ daîred nuot hope that ther had escaped

ah, for the dreadfuil loss of the Canadians, great
tactually was, came exaggerated to lier ears,
dwithl feelingsY of mute and passionless despair,

Yielded to the conviction that they were among
e slain. As the day advanced, and she heard

' ligs froni theni, this conviction becamo a
certlint in, her niniid. Now she was indeed alone

desolate îupotn the earth ; she would go to the
.ttle ld in searci of ticir disfigured forns, and

11 e had laid thIem in their parent earth, she
eek the shelter lier f.tler's love had pro-

d for her, and live a veilel sister among the
o (If the Hôtel-Dieu! Thus thought and re-rlved the stricken girl in the first moments of

lie <1p and utter wretchedness,and whenanother
eetQpless night had passed slowly and wearily
t.she pro-osed witli the first gray light of dawn

'ipart and execute lier harrowing task. Justine,

tr dfaithfl attendant, %who had in vain endeavored
uade her from lier purpose, was to accom-
er, together with a priest, who went, if

fe, to shrive the dying and perfom the lat
religion for the unburied dead.

(To be continued.)

CALLING OF GIDEON.
BY MRS. MOODIE.

½ eOkeof Midian on the land lay sore,
\ he el Imlourned lier days of glory o'er;

tynations at lier reseice fled,
het at 5 OWn arm ber hosts to battle led

at Il
d i s awful bidding, Joshua rose,

Àeth' destroying angel on his focs;
h:ies rpoiled, and altars in the dust,

'nltens tyrants told, that God wats just.
t19ratefil Israel from Jehovah's hand,

g reped theblessings of the promised land;
a broed with conquest, hardened by succesa,

Abroke his laws, revered his mandates les;
Ilie u as slaves upon their fertile soil,

lod eet recompense in chains and toil

unmoved, through seven revolving

tall aels5 bondage and her bitter tears;
e r the armies of the east to share
,ratteous harvest and her vintage fair.

"Id destruction through the land they

btraers reaped the famished children's
r 4;

0 ight, disdaining to be slaves,
e roky holds and mountain caves;

là desperate bhands to dare the iunequud strife,
And pur(haftse freCdom, with the loss of life,

Dire vas the crisis-in their lopeless grief.
They turned once more to heaven, and songlit

relief;
A ray of coimfort through the darkness broke,
And God relenting, tlrouîgh his prophet spoke.
lu solemn silence round the gifted seer,
Gathors the crowd, intent their doom to Iear
They feel the land is for their crimes accursed,
And sick with misery, long to know the worst:-
"Thy sins, O Israel ! have provoked my wrath-
"Ani I not -le-the Lord, who brought you forth,
"Froin out the land of bondage and of shame,

Till Egypt tremblell at Jehovah's name-
"Who the fell rage of Phîaraol's' arm controlled,
"When o'or his host the waves triumphant rolled I
"Beneath niy feet the despot's force I trod,

And Israel bailed me ber redeeming God.
"If you my laws-my awful power vitlstand,
"Still shall you bow beneath the spoiler's hand ;
"But if repentant to your God you turn,

My fierce displeasure shall no longer burn."
The prophet ceased-and sternly gazed on those
Who loudest mourned their bondage and their

woos,
Wbile the sole answer that the people gave,
Rose in one cry to Ileaven 1-for God, to save!

One man alone, amid that prostrate crowd,
Felt that higli mandate, and with spirit proud,
Spurned the invader's yoke and foreign chain,
And viewed his country's slavery with disdain;
Gideon had loved in calmer hours to trace,
The promised glories of bis fallen race ;
And deemed the hand that erst vouschsafed to

guide,
ls chosen people through the foaming tide;
And placed lus cloud between them and their

A veil of darkness-till in splendor rose,
With the last glimmerings of returning light,
The pillared fire that led their hosts by night;
Could aid his chosen in their sore distress,
As erst ho led them through the wilderness;
Could burst their bondage as their sires of yore
Their ancient freedom and their laws restore;
And full of hope the warrior strode away,
To Ophrah, where his father's dwelling lay.'

His ripened harvest from the. robber band,
Gideon had saved, and with his own right hand
Had piled the golden treasure on that morn,
And now in secret threshed the rescued corn,
Beneath an oak whase giant branches spread,
Their grateful shadow o'er the hero's head,

f
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A radiant vision met his startled sight," Then tarry here, urtil thy servant brin-

Robed in the beauty of immortal light " A grateful tribute to heaven's initliy K ing.

The Anigel of the Lord withî glory crowned,
Tiegin s tranger sniiling fgaVe >et

lie saw-and sank in slence to the grounîd Then Griîieon
lus trog heit ieavd ~ 1m~l ~ And Gidcozi joyful on bis crrand w< Ot.

Iis trong hart he!ave d; iii q eksuci c o n cam e, H

Dark, bitter thoughits of burning grief and shame
Unleavened cakes and f h l s lavs prepare,

His country's wrongs, his strange degrading toil,
To seize bis own, as 'twere so mte robber's spoil, In d e a the ncie nt ak gin:

'/ lic stood benceath the :îmîcîemîit oak ::i
l is st.arving childrenî's oft repeated cry, "Gideon, ail hall !" the whitr
Oh, father 1 give us bread, or let us die ! red s t hlid

Withered bis soul, and not one murmnur broke . . ,,
" HlIere build an al tar to the hvm 1 ,iw ;ad,

From his pale lips as thus the angel spoke : "He rid an str th offlring w hr
" Ty od s it theGidon ~ 1 lie cried, and struckz the( offring wLu lÀ rod

" Thy country i er great deliverer her. f The trembling earth confessed the awful .hoc>,

h And fire sprung fiercely from the rugged rock;
"So Heaven shal nerve thy arm the land to Consumed the flesh, and in the spiral ligh

save, The angel vanished fromn the warrior's sight
"And Israel cease to be the oppressor's slave." Who pale with wonder, heard a voice from high

If God bc with us," Gideon promptly c. Proclaim-" Bold Gideon, wherefore dust thou
"~ ~~~~~~~~~~ IfGdb ihu, ido rmtycid

"Midian no longer shall our wocs deride ;
"' The Lord is with thee, and thou shalt not die

"By all the wonders that our sires have told, 5

"'Ie glorious miracles in days of old

" When God his people led with outstretehed hand, .
"Through the dire plagues of Fgypt' hostile . STHETICS 0F THE VIGETABLE L

land - INEXPLiCABLE is the nature of bcauty. Onfly in

"But spoiled and tramnpled, God forsakes us now, the feeling docs the susceptible souli becone con-
"And tyrants triumph o'er their prost'rate foe; scious of it; and to the logically arranging, scien-

"And oh, dread Lord, this feeble arm, though tifically connecting, and theoretically deduing

brave, understanding, it remains ever a foreign clo:ed

"Would ill suffice a fallen land to save; i territory.

"Pcor in Manasseh is our low estate, " Where ail the wisdomn of the wise man lenves him iMid,
"And 1, thé least, upon my kindred wait." There plays in free simplicity the child.Iike mind:-

When, with our observation and experiments,
" Fear not, the Lord can raise -thy mean degree .

with analyses, conclusions, and proofs, we have
'Tis thine to burst the yoke ounravelled nature into a plain, intelligible tiue

"Thy people's rights and freedom to restore, of substances and forces, beauty and sublimitv en.
" And rise the avenging champion of the poor ter upon the field, unite the disjointed once more

"Go in thy might, thou manof valour, go, ito sinewl, nd moc $our edeavorto
"'rh ~ .into a t;îngle whole, and mnock our endeavors t

- Thy God is with thee, and the vaunting foe
, Qe is .. tîcé,and hé vuntig ~comprehend the eternally incomprehenaible. We

"Shal fall berleath the force of Irael's sword; % . . .
explain it not, yet it is truc ; we comprehend it

"'Hlave I not called the-Gideoni"-saith the..
not, yet there it is. The pure heart speaks out un-

Torr fhesitatingly what the acptest intellect never finds.
The warrior felt his lofty spirit rise, The heavens declare the glory of God; arid

As that high mandate, sent him from the skies, the firmament showeth his handy-work. One

Rang on his ear, and still before his sight, day telleth another ; and one night certifieth an-
Floated the radiant form of life and light, other."
Whose words like fire within his bosom burned, No matter ; that which we cannot comprehend,
When on the chosen chief, the angel turned cannot explain, may yet, perhaps, be so far caps.

s glorious visage ; and that glance from Heaven ble of arrangement and demonstration, that we
To Gideon's soul a higher hope las given, may come to understand where and why the lin.
Than man in human cause cre fgIt before. comprehensible necessnrily enters into joint po.-
le bcnds that God withi rapture te adore, session of our spiritual life. Though we cannot

WbIle thoughts sublime, and inspiration high, dcvelope the nature of beauty in itself, yet it
Flash through the speaking glories of his eye. may be possible, perhaps, to discover what it

"Thon, blemsed Spirit from the realms of light, signifies for us mankind, under what shape it ap-

If I have favour found in thy pure sight; pears, and what its influencing elements are.



THE RýUSTIC COQUETTE; OR, THE PEACE FESTIVAL.

DY MISS JANE STIlCKLAND.

T,' feriti that too plaîe in> 1814, in> honor
of TIli: r, are 1till freslh in the menmories of
the Britislh people. Tliey formed a memorable
epoch in tle minds of young and old, while even
cliildhidl dites its earliest recollections from that
periol of general joy. Sweet >eace, even in the
Inost beerludvi vales, thv influence was benîignly
felt The fond inother clasped lier soldier son to
her bosom>, and wept for very gladness, while lier
returned sailor boy, half jealous of the caresses

lavi.hed on his lappier brother, cried in a
tone of reproacl: " llave you then forgotten me,
rnother ," vords scarcely uttered before he too
was caught to her maternal )reast, and bedewed

'ith joyful tears. Somie there were indeed to
whoml the peace brought no gladness, and who
'at within doors weeping for the husband, lover or
@O, nd refusing, like Rachel, to be conforted, and

sidly thought of him wlio filled a soldier's grave
en the distant hills of the Peninsula or fields of

rftnce ; but not to tliesesafllicted mourners doos
'Y tale belong, but te the thoughtless village
eauty, the gay smiling Fanny Bloomfield, and

two adnirers, Ned Griffiths and Tom Bowling.
0 lovers ! yes, the little coquette had two.
I hiearted Tom had courted lier from very boy-

h< 1, before he ever -vent to sea; but Corporal
Grifh-1 wa a conquest of more recent date, and

U festival for the celebration of the peace, fret
e her acquainted with his merits.

The morning of that eventful day was one of
e loveliest; each rose was gemmed with

dew, Wlid the honeysuckle, that clasped ber tendrils-
tluind the old elm, exhaled lier fragrance to every
>l5ng breeze, as Fanny Bloomfield, fresh and fairtaetle flowers she was gathering, tripped along

smioth-rolled gravel walk, singing as sweetly
the ewly awakened lark, with a heart as light,

buoyant as his wing, at times turning an arch
O enTom, wlio stood outside the pales, awaiting
h ler basket f flowers, as she provokinglyckVJlIed,

if 1 %1Hflot have a ualor,'

Urfause lie ameils of tar.»
4 th en laughed*at the frown thýt bent the brow

ndsome open-hearted ton of Neptune, who
er better thm anything under the sun.

Ainoter sweeter voice kindly sunig, as if in coi-
passion to the disconfited sailor, a verso froin the
song that bore his naime, dwelling with empliasis on
the words,

"Toin never froi his word departed,
is heart wa kind and true."

And the voice was that of Sophy Hartly, the
cousin and partuer of Fanny, a dansel whose good
sense far exceeded her beauty, since a neat shape
and file pair of dark eyes, comprised her wliole
stock of cliarrms.

"Ohl very.well, Sophy," cried her comnpanion,
in a tone of feigned displeasure, "as you think
Bo highly of Tom, pray fil the basket for him,
for the cows have been up some time waiting
te be milked," and the provoking creature tripped
off, well knowing that from Sophy at least
she had nothing to fear. Tom called out-that
he should 'come at noon to conduct her ta the
green, charging her at the same time not ta be
longer in dressing than the Bellerophon in rigging
for sea,-a caution to which sho paid se little
regard, that when lie came at the appointed time,
he found ber still engaged in the duties of the
toilette, and determined ta read lier a lecture on
the subject, yet lover-like, forgot his impatience
when lie bolield her lovely smiling face, and
hoped, as he' extended an arm to lier and her
cousin, that Fanny loved him whe loved lier so
truly, se entirely. The village green of - , is a
sweet rural spot; open on one side to the Yar-
mouth road, and surrounded on every other with
lofty enclosures; towards the middle of the little
meadow, a pond, clear as crystal, softly reflects in
its placid bosom the picturesque cottages on its
banks, and the deep blue arch of heaven, with all
its passing clouds and variable beauty, while from
between the old elme opposite, the white spire of
the parish church peeps out, rising from the dark
woods behind it, and lending a new charm to the
rural landscape. The turf, swelling into little hil-
locks, and verdant as an emerald, is studded with
every wild flower that loves the lee,'while the
high hedgerows are wreathed with woodbine,
eglantine, clematis, ivy and dogwood. . Here too
the bryony flings its graceful pendat festoons-of
dark green shining heart-shaped leavea, and bri.

e
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liint searlet berries-on every bish, te tin l he Ihe neW deliy vaInly att opted to hi;ort, her
unwary urelini to reacl downi lt alluring garlmd bluslhing honors with becorîin. gravity ; but thre
alnd faste ils deolly fruit. lIn this pretty spot tle- pretty rose-bud ro<nth wo<uld smile, ti lo i:ii.l n
festive bo<ard as siprvad, end>ored over with ihe left cleek would show itself, fhie b uriht blue
branebî.& of laurel and oak, inîîtermîîingl'd with the ves vould glatnce ierrily aroundl in qarel f
Cllicest flowers of the neighoring gardens, tied adniration, and once ftle divinlity diiph;yedI her
tastefuilly together with hlunchîes of blue rillins, pearly teetli, artl laugled outright.
il, the formi of true love knots, by the skilfull hanld. loor Fnn.v, to be caltl Mi-s Frances, and to
<<f Tomi lkowlinlg, Who laid lent his ass-ý.mlee to enact Ihe prt of a gobih~s in on iiht, w,
hie villagers o<n bis irn t l ocat. sion, amoreted moili ii thy pret y lit < lhead conh1 éî<u in<. Ni

bY Corpal Griflhs, who hal oily v aryrived the wonîder it 'was fairly tunrul, anud for o)t liat T u
evening before, just in time-as ho sait-to slow had retirel from i the fe-tive scene, orut of li.r

his town+people how to arrage tlinîgs in proper with himself and tlee,:nl <vody. Fr< ti i

style. Our little piarty found the table alreuly day the little flirt iumbered Corp'irl Grîti
full, and if the corporaîl had not recognized an ld aniong ier conques.its, regarls o t. ro..
school-fellow in Sophy. liartly, and had not beeni and jealous displeasure of Tom B<w]li, who
taken with the beauty of lier companion, both thie loved lier too pas>ionately to break wihi her,
aisels must bave remnained spectators of the althouglh lis reason whispered him to o -o mor

faIst, inîstead of sharing in its cmviviality. Grif- than once. Fanniy, however, didi Iot wish to drive
fiths gallantly gave up his seat to Fanny, aid him to such ·an extremity. She cotminued to
cOmipelled the rustic throng to make way for lier smile alternately on both ber lovers, and was Iuite
cOusin, by ordering them in a pereiptory tone, undecided which to choose for ber future partrer,
"t tfind a place for the ldy." The clowns obeyed, iwhen the return of the Jxile of Elba deprived
OVerawed by the dashing new uniforn and bold lier of both in one day. Tom returned to his
bieariig of the young soldier, and Sophy, with a ship, and the corporal embarked with his reginent
beating heart. found herself once more by the side for Flanders. Fanny shed many tears, but even in
of iim for whom she had cherislied from infancy the midst of ber grief, was struck witlh the anguisli
a faithfl and ardent affection. He, however, of ber cousin Sophy, who never smiled till the

e entertained no like regard for ber, and the beauty news of the Battle of Waterloo, and the safetv of
of Fanny found more favour in his eyes. than her Griffiths, reached the village. The beautv was
Modesty and unkpresuming sense, and Sophy be- lialf inclined te be jealous, only she could not
c amTe silent and sad; nor was she the only person e. make out which of her lovers lad won the heart of
1 that gay scene to whom its festivities gave no the hitherto prudent and cold Sophy, who had never
Pleasure; for Tom Bowling was jealous, and cou- lent an ear te a suitor, and Fanny someihow could
equently unhappy, and enployed himself in net bear the thought of losing the affections of

tearing a nosegay te pieces, watching at the same either of her adorer;,'by which we may presume
e Corporal Griffithis and lis faithless Fanny, she secretly loved admiration botter than either,

Vith no gentle scrutiny. That inconstant creature for self-love is the very essence of coquetry. The
as listening te the young soldier's recitals with same post that brought the intelligence of the

4eagr attention, lendinîg awilling car to the compli- i victory that secured the tranquillity of Europe,
ents he paid ber in bad French and Spanish, brought a letter from her son te Griffiths' mother,

although she did net understand a word of what assuring' ber of his welfare and charged with a
he was saying; but thon it sounded grand, and she thousaud remembrances to Fanny, which Sophy

1 to think the corporal a far pleasanter com- had the pain of reading te her, for the beauty
Pariou than Tom, with his plain blue clothes and was no scholar, and on her also devolved
still plainer speeches. Unfortunately for poor the task of answering the Corporal's epistle,10lng, the rural fate required a goddess of in the name of his venerable parent, who was
peace, and in the opinion of the soldier, none could ' wholly ignorant of the noble art of penmanship.
personate that benigngmt deity so well as Miss Report says that Sophy, notwithstanding ber

&anes Bloomfield; andLhis motion was warmly reserve, did find room for a P. S. in which Sophia
Seconded by all the males present, and finally .Hartly desired to be remembered to her old play-
carried into effect fellow, but perhaps this rumour was incorrect.

panny, clevated on a chair, which was placed on Summer and autumn glided away, winter came
a little hillock, her fair flaxen locks adorned with with its froSts and snows, and Fanny's lovers were

comipded of flowets and green wheat ears, still far distant, but the spring of 1816, awoke
ndOed the very image of peace and plenty. the birds and flowers, with ita balmy breath,
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"e.afted the corporal and s rival il snfety inistress niccIptel the offered liand of the soldier,
tuir shre. Tom arrived first at bis native who obta ied lier pennission to put ip thc banns.

nd was well, nay warmly rceived hby Tom quitted the viilage ln a rage, while poor
tress to w ih he related surprisiing things Sophy reined to coniceal her grief, as well as

no e to St ]lelenîa, and told the wonder- Sthe could, and ti sinile vhiile lier heart was
girithait hliaI1d actully spoken to Napoleon breaking but tli strggle vas too great for lier

inore thanit once, during their sojoini to endure much longer. She felt that it was.
Ier, Ili ba the Bellerophon, and whispered lier affection for Griflitlis liad grown with her

er ear, thaut Nap was rather a good fellow growth, and strengthened witli er strength, till
ier l. Fanny's infant cries had, been stilled it becamie a part of lerself-aid to cease to love

t awful naime, and y'et Tom had talked ithe soldier, for mvliiun sh-ie hail prayed so many
this terrible personî, and lie becamne a iman of years, seemed an utter impossibility. Sie resolv-

ein hur eyvs immediately. Besides ed to go fi Londîlon on the very ioriing tbhat was
r(uglt ler loimeé a green parrot ind a real to unite the hands of Fanny and tle Serjeant, to

rIpe slawl, witlh both of which sle was seek a new service, and forgetfîmluicss, if sle could
tely Sophy noticed the good under- fmd it Fanny in the meanitine was not much

it existed between the lovers witl liappier than lier cousin, for Griffiths was of a
rwed d bligt, and promoted it to the utmost sterner temper .than lier old admirer, and would

t Wer, but alas'. for Sophy, the course of not allow ber to flirt with every man sle saw.
Iever did run snooth, and the return of He threatened to withdraw the baîîns, if ele only >

e rendered Fanny as fickle as ever. In- spoke civilly to a former sweetheart, and besides
e rustic coquette considered flic respective she half suspected him of admiring himself more
If her admirers in the following order: than ber, and shle now began to sigh and think of

41i hild taIlked withî Bonaparte-Griftiths had i Tom Bowling, whoso sudden disappearance exci-

ed to beat him' at Waterloo-Tom had brought ted her fear and wonder
shawl, and a green parrot from St. Two days before lier wedding, Fanny took a

lP rIiftlh's had smuggled over for ber a walk with her cousin, in order te ask lier opinion,
Ir carf, and a real silk apron with pockets- respecting the choice of a new bonnet for that

itha only plain Tom Bowling-while Grif- important occasion, and -while engaged in making
had en recently iven a halberd was lier tornenting queries, she suddenly encountered

e rgeat Griffitls-aand thus lis star again her discarded admirer, who looked in ill health,
el.ie lord of the ascendant, while Tom's de- and seemed very miserable. He did not speak

i 5a bemns before that of his more fortunate to ber, but noticed ber cousin, with a bow and
S de military hero, better acquainted with one of his old smiles, and Fanny felt as if she

o Udt the young sailor, " who had be could have given flie world to have been as dear%d~~ nuii the --un enior Sh now dhoe
Ca2 world, but never in it," now gave to him as she once was, and sighed deeply that

q U, useful airs of consequence, and affect- those times were past for ever. She now disco-
idifference that alarmed his mistress, who vered that she did love Toin, and that she was

r ore 'tender as lie became more distant. about to become a wife and a wretched woman.

OUsy at this time assumed a more de- Sle got no rest that night, and disturbed her
trae character, and hurried him into many~ sleepless companion with her siglis and tears,

<lart 4ices of temper, and belaviour. He who at length found words to enquire what ailed
lier contradict Fiainy, and cut ber short in her.
C r d hand relations of Griffiths' exploits, by "Oh 1 Sophy, I have been a cruel girl to poor
nft u l a voice of thunder, "I know better Tom, and if I marry Griffiths, I shall be a mise-
tllue not Once nor twice, but many times, in rable woman I but then it is my fate, and so I

of the same evening. The celebrated cannot help myself"
Mr. Burchell, did not displease Mrs. A thrill of joy ran through the frame of the

Iiore than this expression of Tom's, did melcholy Sophy, as she replied.
4i- haPPened that the day that succeeded "As for fate obliging us to act against our bet-

uPicious one was Sunday, and by mere ter reason, that is all nonsense, in my opinion, at

rjant Griffiths appeared at church in ' least. For then people might commit many silly
1I for with his Waterloo medal glitter-. and even wicked things, on the plea that they
tr fbreast to the admiration of Fanny and were born to do themn. If you love Bowling why

Sealbeholders ; and thatvery evening should you marry Griffiths 1"
flormally discarded, and his faitless Well, but if it is my fate, how can I help it 1"
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continued tho pretty simpleton;" but however I affection she hlad iown himîî even in chikibood,
will tell you vhat I will do. I wili hang up a and thon he gazed on her pale check, and suspect-
nine pea over the kitchen door, then I shall know ed that hopeless love for hirm had robbed it of
what my husband's namle is to be." its bloom ; and while he did 'o he con .idered tiat

"A nine peu! " said Sophy ; is there any charm if not a prettier, she would at least make a more
in that t " affectionate wife and better lielp-mate than his

"Why 1 only think of your not knowing that. > faitldless Fanny. Ho thought of the public affront
Well, you find a pod with nine peas in it and the latter was about to put upon him, and then
hang it over the door, and the first man who pass- he determiiined to marry Sophy, and be a happy

e os under it is to be your husband, or one of the ïman in spite of Fanny and Tom Bowling. He
same name. So I willhang a nine pea up tomor- spoke his mind forthîwith, and Sophia was no
row as sure as I am Frances Bloorfield." Sophy prude-b-er tears and bluIles betrayel ler feel-

faltered out an approval of the plan, wished lier ings, and Griffiths construeil them into an appro-
cousin " Good night," and resplved to communicate val of his suit. lie now demanded what day and
the important secret to poor Tom, as soon as the hour, Fanny and Tom had fixed for their espou-

S sun rose. She kept her word, and her information sais, and when he heard that they had appointed
seemed to infuse new life into the broet of the des- nine o'clock the following morning for the happy

pairing lover, who hid himself near the bouse, Ca- moment, the serjeant declarcd he wonld get mar-

gerly awaiting the favorable. moment. ried by. half past eight, and thus turn the laugh
As the clock chimed eight, Fanny suspended against bis inconstant mistress and hcr sweet

the charm with trembling fingers and a beating heart. Tom Griffiths loved te have his own way,
heart, and five minutes after, Tom Bowling, array- and he did have it too, and the smurt sailor and

ed in his best suit of blue, a white waistcoat, and his lovely bride entered the parish church just
a frill of ample breadth, knocked· at the door, in time te hear the minister bestow the nuptial

boldly reached forth his band, and daringly took benediction on FAward Griffiths and Sophia Hart-
down the charm, flung bis arms round the aston- ly, and were astonished beyond measure at the

ished Fanny's neck, and cried out: unprecedented shortness of their wooing. The

"See, my dear girl, my sweet Fanny, in spite new-married man stepped briskly up to the in-
of all your cruelty, Iam tobe your husbandso constant fair, and entreated to be permitted to

name tie day if you do not wish to cill me." ,give her away, and notwithstanding the angry
And Fanny blushed and wept and made look of the rustic who vas to have filled that

man e use t fo r pst aonc-and Tm office, Serjeant Griffiths carried the point. and per-
pladed hanny formed his part with a gravity that vas truly

listened with a willing ear, and thought that as edifying ; and perhaps his congratulations were

her vedding gown vas home there was no 'more sincere than any person present believed

occasion for further delay, she named the very them to be, for ho knew and felt the worth cf
day that was to have made lier the wife of Grif- the female he had just chosen for his companion

fiths. Tom departed to get a license-and for life; nor had he ever reason to repent bis bas-

Fanny deputed ber cousin to iiform the unfurtu- .ty marriage. Indeed, ho became fond and proud
nate seijeant of her change cf mind. of bis wife, and on the twelfth anniversary of his

wedding day, vas heard to sing this stave while
Never had Sophia Hartly been known to .

Sponi s much time at hier toilette aiii- on brightening his gorget,
this im- "Happy'& the wooing,

portant morning ; an unwonted colour tinged ber That's not long a.doing."
pale cheek, and a long vanished brightness spar. " ley Sophy, my dear girl, what say you r'
kled in ber full dark eye, as she departed to car- "That I would net change my husband and

r y the news of Fanny's inconstancy to him whom children to be Queen of England," replied the
she herself loved so truly. How well she acquit- e matron, fondly regarding them with glistening
ted herself of this agreeable commission must be eyes, as she spoke.
guessed from the unexpected and unhoped for re. e "Nor I my wife, ta be commander in chief,"

its it led ta. Certainitisthat Grifths butered rjoined the Sejeant ; "for our first quarrel is
sule i le to Cetai itistha Grffifisbluter tdl, to comne.

and even swore a little-that Sophy compassiona- Whether Tom and Fanny could' say the
ted his case, and oven hintei that she would net sane I will iot venîtire to affirm ; but as the vil-
have servod him so-that Griffiths thought her a lage beauty lias gradually assuiied that certain
Very sensible young wcmûn,-and presently after- stoudiie of manner and carriage, which marks

r snsibe nd youg wo n p ar- the respectable married woman, we may surmise
ards a very kind and pretty one-and moreover that ber affection for Tom bas finally conquered

suddenly remembered the thousmndlittle proofs of ber coquetry.
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Ti, strnge-but true ;fo truth.is always strange,

•Stranger than fiction; if it could be told,
Hlow miuch would Novels gain by the exchange:
How differently the world-would man behold 1
Hlow oft would vice and virtue places chaunge 1" Bvaox.

Tisis assuredly a readin, as much as it is a Although all of these eminent novelists differ
rncy-.eekzing age. In no period since the dis- in their style and manner, yet the aims of each

cov'ery of the printing press; have books been are alike. The playful satire of Dickens, the
1PouIred forth in snieh abuindance, as at the presnt. caustic thrusts of Jerrold, and the irony of Thacke-
'I fthe wisdo)m of a period, should be-mneasured by ray ; the truthful delineation3 of Mrs. Ellis, and

enmber of its books, then the present might Frederika Bremer's sweet pictures of domestic
e en'Sidered ats the int.roduction to the millenium- life,-all point to human improvement, all strive

But, We reret to say, this is not the case-and a t eei oit.Adben u rueto
ere uprcilview of society will ceate the the ground that merit is due to a person, in pro-

Cot eto ti

iciotat if a large portion of our literature portion to the benefit he produces, we are thusÍ>etter, thoughi less ; if the quality were looked constrained to place the writers of this class, in
IfthOre than the quantity ; and that if three- the front rank of novelists. It is indeed cheering

of Our novels were destroyed, and the re- to perceive, amid much 'that is4 bad and superficial,
drmade the vehlicles of practical reforme works issuing fromn their peiña, conveyingr pleasingk

*a;that then, society would be a considerable and useful truths; and it bespeaks for thecm, minds
gner; that then authorship would ascend to its of pure benevolence, sympathies with the suffer-

PrMPxtion, and talent receive a more adequate ings of sufferers, and proper ideas of those claim

NOVELSion AmgO E E DES

which society has upon talent. If men will write

.n tu.% not be misunderstood. It is not the novels, let them be directed to some good purpose;
doý ty We object to, but the quality. We do -has the human mind reached to such perfection,

et ot watt-tmtesrabtw ol as not to require either warning or advice 1 Ifrieto remove its impurities. We detest quack persons will read novels, let them read those which
an ure, as much as we do quack medicine; may be in some measure beneficial;--for is time
"nh"Iile we hail with joyevery addition to pure so valùeless, that hours and days can be spent in

alkgt esadly grieve to see so many works-pesigtebmathexrvanadte

Md etitue of moralityn andel comon sene disgusting descriptions, which accompany so large

soldoeie ofmrlts agrybuh n a portion of modern fiction î Let the reader, if
'r the market place. The majority of such he must have novels, open the volumes of Dickens,

7ochie are presented in the garb of fiction, and it and there sympathise with the sufferings of little
.1 Y upon the fictitious writings of the present Nell, jet him ontemplate the privations of young,.e hat the following observationta will be made. Nickleby, and strive to emulate thec affectionate

the novels May be divided into three classes- and patient disposition of Florence Dombey; let
th'e p etical, the romantic, and the tragic.* In him learn, if he ha& not already learned, the moral

Dicken ofteewl'blon h ames Of which is conveyed by the cruelty and selfishnéss of
and re Thackeray, Douglas Jerrold, Mrs Mlis' Dombey, senr., and by the cunning and hypocrisy

aof Pecksniff ; let him also refle

aothier class of novels, headed by Charles which are sought to be taught in AUl Dickens' ronuàO ld liandy Andy, whose chief charactrisitie la. End unalieation of character. These we do not ductions, and hie will rise fromt the examination
at P er il prvn ush, aig nnin with more sympathy for suffering, and with more

ta tif AlIbert smithi, and of Mrs. Gore; of love for hie species. No writer in the present
ar£tBn a d Jn Eyre, &a. n heato day, pleads for the destitute with so much pathos ;
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or castigates the selfisl with so muich skill. It is It may not'be inappropriate to call the works of
truo le has fault,-he sonetirnes oyerdraws his Mrs. Ellis and Miss Brerner, the rnoral intr;n
Pictures, and occasionally he treats religious oh- "to make home happy." They seek w»t 1:e as-
servances with a little levity; but reprchensible as sistance of satire or ridicule, in the exp oure of

$ they are, they are counterbalanced hy an almost evil, but they show the cause of their coipaiiît.,
nsurpassable power in delinvating the weak : with a serious earnestness, and Sugg'est their ree-

Pomts of humni nature, and by those Shaksperian -dies in language filled with miIec. They do
strokes, which animate almost all bis characters. not censure in the voice of a stern father, but

Upon the whole, the reforms which Douglas with the tenderness of an affectionate mother.
Jerrold advocates in his novels, are presented in a No parent or youth can peruse the pages of either
More practical shape, than are those of any other of these accomplished novelist, without derivin
Writer of fiction. le is not on a par with Dickens in improvement, without learning a cure for sm
pathos or in description, but he is equal to the family cvil, without nequiring an additionlai lLbarm
lutter as a satirist, and superior as a moralist. for the family fire-side. We would Il- tle
lence, Dickens appeals chiefly to the feelings, but opportunity to urge especially the peruaal Cf
Jerrold to the reason; the power of the first con- Mrs. Ellis' works, upon those of the fair scx, wi
sists in arousing the heart, while the other's forte have not read then. The " Wives, the Mothers,
is in arousing the mind. Who can read the and the Daughters of England," will afford rmany
«Dreamer and the Worker," without learning valuable hints tu every daughter, wife or niother,
ny useful suggestions regarding the education who will peruse them.

' Of the working classes; or " St. Giles and St. Now in this class we may enjoy both instruction
'anes," without perceiving the extravagance of and amusement; descriptions of rormaintic adver-One class of society, and the destitution and moral tures, and familiar sketches of domestic life; wedebasement of another; or the "Man made of' are here forcibly presented with the evil conse-Oney,» and not feel that gold is too much the god quences of vice, and also with the Lappiness wLichcf Our idolatry, and that it is wholly incapable in accompanies virtue. We are here not only toldf, of affording either ontentment or happincss I of the evils in society, but we are also shown its
'nd again, what husband is there that cannòt sym- advantages; we are presented with the bright, as
Pthize with poor Mr. Caudie; or what married well as the dark side of the picture, with the ill-
lay is there that does think herself. more or less, ventilated and unhealthy cabins of the poor, asprototype of hie wife I well as with the gilded chambers of the great. We

Mr. Thackeray's novels mayb ealso read with admit that they are not wholly devoid of imper-
ce profit. He cannot describe with the droll fections,-nothing human can be,-but thev are,

Point of Jerrold, nor with the satiric delicacy of among novels, the best calculated for good, to
Dickens, but with more stemness and vigour. He arouse sympathy for want, to expose the evils in

n005 Dot seen to understand the weak and sensi- our social system,-in fine, they most correctlvtive points of humainature, as much as he does "hold, as 'twere, the mirror up to nature."its bold and vicious features. What he does The second class consists of two kinds of novels.
ý Portray, however, is generally correct, though But though the aim of each is different, the effect

somnewhat severe; but nevertheless, we cannot of both is the sane. The first tries to romance
Place" Vanity Fair,"-as some critics have,-by history, and the other, modern society. The first

s aide of Nicholas Nickleby. In that section of endeavours to prove that our historians are all
tllO field which he has chosen to labour upon, he liars; that our ancestors were far wiser than

occupy a foremost positioi; we are confident the men of the present day; that the period which
hist his labours are much needed, and that they some call the dark ages, was the most enlightened
a ai be productive of much good; but still there in history; that the feudal cust4ms were not-

little too much sternness in his pages; there in i as we have been foolishly told--compsed ofmoo Ifuch of the harsh aide of humanity, and a arbitrary enactments, but a very enlightened code"e oif that congeniality,-if we may use such an of laws. A huge castle, surrounded with gibbets
ession,-which forms so attractive a feature and steel-clad warriors, is, in their eyes, a very

e the Writg of his great •rivaL Nevertheless, . picturesque sight; donjon keeps, filled with human
ale 8111 ail any future production with much captives, they look upon as mere bird cages; and

e, as we feel convinced that there are many forays and assassinations, as innocent and gentle-
Rebeceas, and Jeamneus, and Obornes and manly amusements. The novels which compose
eynes who require bis satirical, bold and the second part, present an equally correct do.
Pet. • scription of modem society. They try to convince

I

*1 ....................
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2>1

the shiade of Byron, that fiction is stranger than
truth, and that truth is inferior to fiction. Tiey
give us a ph'utifnl supply of Lord Snoodyis, of
Sir Benjamin Blockhieads, and of Lady Emnpty-
pates. An amazing inuumber of extraordinary
incidents happen tO these intellectual personages,
niot of which seem very improbable to our
sipflle imaginations, but all of which we arc
enjoined to consider as both probable and natural.
Two or thrce love couples, half a dozen disap-
poiiitmuents, and a couple of broken hearts; a few
duels, a decription of two or three balls, and of
ain innuitable nunber of diner and pic-nic
parties; the ,uperciliouis pride of the aristocrat,
ni the ostentation of the parvenu; aged dowagers
trving to sell their portionless daughters to wealthy
bankers, and bankers trying to unite their sons

h.Il the daughters of some poverty-stricken peer;
eh, with a due proportion of minor fasiionable

>nce, form the substance of what is called
th, M1îdiern Fashionable Novel. No moral can
le dimtwn fron thein, save that of pity that so
iucih tine should be thus, wasted; nor no benefit,
:îve that of warning against wasting so much

tiiiie iii their perusal. They do not produce such
directily injurious consequences as those which ve
iall advert to before concluding, but assuredly

they can do but litle good, directly or indirectly;
Itgli tiey may not inake men worse tian tieîy are,

We are pretty ture they do not make them better,
anl we are moraily sure that they do not nako
thei Wser. It is not unfrequent, that we ncet in
aciety, with thosewiose pretensions to historical

kiowledge are based upon their gleanings from
so-caledI historical novels, and whose ideas of
hisatory, consequently, carry a greater share of
ltCtii tiain of fact. Wo heard, not long since, an
tidderly lady declare,--wio is a great reader of
thr works,-that Charles the II. was a model
fr inan, and that Queen Bess was the beau ideal
tf every female virtue 1 And the fashionable
O'ntimiental novels are no less injurious in their

yY upon the ignorant and inexperienced. They
nbtil false notions into the minds of ihe young, and
rreate aspirations which can never be realized
""ey sonietimes place humanity in a higher po-

'nill than it really occupies; and at other times,
they represent the nature of man to be far

rt than it really is. It is by reading such
orks, that many render theniselves unfit to per-
nu their duties to society, and unablo to bear
il anîd the realitie oif lice.

e hero prpe to inake a few observations
tle writings of Bulwer and of James.. 0f the

tVt,{ Wrefer the former, but still we cannot join
e praises which are usually bestowed upon

his productions. lis language, thougi polihtied
and attractive, if not unf-eqnently obscure. Ie
has an extensivo acquaintance with the facts, more
than, perlhatps, with the philosophy of hiistory.
Ie is a good ciassical sciolar, he scernes to be
intimately acquainted witi fashionable life, and
lie displays muci artistic skill in the construction
of bis works; but notwitlhstanding all this, we
cannot help feeling, while reading his novels, a
kind of je ne sais quoi, that an indescribable sAtwie-
thinq is wanting; and however anxiously wo may
await the dénouement, yet we can rarely expe-
rience any great sympathy vitli his dramatis
persone: they move past us without arousing a
fellow feeling, they seemu to bc persons of a di'f-
feront mould than those we have met with in
every day life. Bulwer cannot draw those strokes
of nature, which "make the whole world kin."
His personages may be aristocratie and fashion-
able, his delineations of aristocratic life may be
correct, but the few natural features in his por-
traits, are frequently so much marked by cold
and artificial coloring, that they rarely awaken
aught beyond that degree of interest, which usually
accorppanies the porusal of a brilliant but super-
ficial novel.* W e like bis historical novels better.
TIe most of thein have a little more historic accu-
racy t-han bave tlie generality of this class; and
we must also admit that they arc very skilfully
drawn.

Mr. James is the most voluminous, and if the
quality were proportional to the quantity, lie would
also be tlic greatestofnoielists. But unfortunatcly,
he seens to prefer quantity to quality-the skill
of Lope de Vega to that of Shakspeare. We can-
not say h las written anything immoral, his
reflections are always filled witl benevolent and
christian-like doctrines;† but ve do say he has

*We muit be permitted to moka one exception. His
last production-" The Caxtons,"-is whoUy untainted
wvith these imperfections, and thus presents a striking
contrast to al tis former efforts. It ia, perhapa, tlie best
family picture in the English language,-not even ex.
cepting the Vicar of Wakefield,-and filled with passages
which could only have come from the heart. We hope
soon to ses from him another similar effort.

†We regret that we are .çmpelled to make one excep.
tion of thi novel, entitled ISir Theodore Brouglhton."
The hero is the once celebrated highwayman, Colonel
Lutwitch. The heroine is called Kate Malcolm. She ta
described in one place as au affectionate dauglter, and
represented ai doating upon'her dying fatlier. In asub.
seiquent page, tlis affectionate and prudential young lady
accepta the gontlemanly lliglwaymaO as a suitor for her
baud, after three or four days acquaintaicehiîp only, and
within tIeo days tftr the death of her fthker This i
cortainly a strange proof of her affectiun. Mr. Jamea
also calta ber ruligious, yet s la not reprmsented to
express any dislike when informed of ber lovers crimes,
nor dom it appear tha s thought one whit the lests of
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'à, IL

wvritten a great deal of mawkish nilk-and-water large number of Mr. James' novels. Nor can
sort of stuit lis latter productions, in particular, many of thcm claim any originality ;--one eems
abounid with common-phics," clap-trap, and to be a mere rechtaufeé of another;-the nfn.
sanness. LI ahnost thrce-fifths of thcmn we find the titles, and places are altered, but, in ther
the same: " In the year '15 or '16, as a traveller respects, they are pretty ruchi alike. Tliey reiiiid
proceded on horseback throughi the village," &c.; us of the penny-peep shows wc have seen in
the sane number of nysterious personages, and England, in our youth,-where we were first pre-
SSudden and mysterious deatls. By the bye, sented-vithi a tableau, which was declar î to le
poisonling secis to be his hobby now. Thiese an exact representation of the ILttle of Waterlo
events are always accompanied by the bickerings -a figure or two only were reioved, and ithen
of rival suitors, and a lady's precipitation into i we were told that the Battle of Auste'rlitz pre-
oioe mill pond, and lier rescue by a gallant sents itself to view,"-a few minutes more eLpe,

kiight, after many extraordinary efforts. Then whîen two or threé wooden camels and elepi",ntl
again, we are sure te have the usual quota of werc introduced, which at once converted the
didiculties, which follow or precede the popping Battles of Waterloo and Austerlitz, iito the" xlti

of iat eventful enquiry; the dislikes of manma bratcd Battel of Ibrsalia, vere (Jineral Cæesar
or papa, or the intrigues of other menbers of the defected Marsil Pompee r'
failiiy. Or else, sone bandy-legged dwarf or Mr. James has discovered, perlhaps, that sucli
some crazy old woman is brought forward, and kind of tales are the most salcable, but even tLat
Made to deliver ambiguous' inuendocs uponi the cannot justify him,in pandering to a bad public
Character of the suitor, which terminates in is taste. He may find it more profitable to have
dismisai by the parents. After this, his prospects two or thrce amanuenses cngaged, in assi.ting
are represcnted in a very sombre liglt; we are him to cook a novel once a quarter,* than to occupîy
then told how many basins full of tears were shed a longer time in endeavoring to produce better
by him and his intended, and the various kinds of works; but one would suppcse a good naine
Pledges which wcre mutually made of devotion from posterity ought to have more weiglt in his
an1d affection. le next suddenly, disappears, eyes, than tie little extra anount of nioney hiei no-body-knows-how,"-and after a lapse of time, may thus gain from bis cotemporaries. More
hie returns from "no-body-knows-where," whien care bestowed in the "gctting-up," would also
the parents are repreeented, as a matter of course, prevent him from committing a few amusing
to be in great distress, which he is sure to remove; blunders, such as describing a heroine in one part
and then, if thiese inresting and instructive of a novel, as having black hair, and in anothier
details should reach the concluding part of the part, as having broun, without, at least, assignîing
third volume, it is immediately discovered, that some reason for so sudden and extraordinary a
tue scandal of the relations, like most scandal, change.t His active pen surely ought to be cm-
turns out to be false; and that the dwarf and the ployed for better purposes. Let him follow in
old woman were iunbugs. The old man then the great march of intellect, let him strive to
squeezes his hand, Uic old lady gives hin an affec- impel man forward, let him engage him-elf in

è tionate hug, and tie daughter faints in his arms, preparing for the future, and not in dranatizing
n the most approved manner; anîd everything else ithe patst Thiere is much transpiring in the present

18 arranged to their utual satisfaction. This day, which oughît to enlist the sympathies of
description will afford a pretty correct idea of a cvery man of talent; much which, if properly

" in consequenco. lier uncle, Sir Harry Jarvis, and mnaged, will eventuate for the weal of futurebis Confidèntial friend, Sir CDarles Chevenix, are repre- generations; but if subjected to the guidance ofBhiited to b. hlgh.minded IMâ honorable mna. Thon, la
't not idcu t. maie em receiv Lutwitch unskilful enthusiasts, will terminate in defeat, and

familiar friend, at a time whon his honesty was becme productive of evil. Thee "signs of the
strOngly suspected, and to embrace him as the husband times" oughit to convince him tiat there is a

0 te, after two years purgation in the American war? nobler field than any lie las yet chiosen, whichAnd ia it not still more ridiculous to describe a young demands the exorcise of his mind. tet hini theny -- such as Kate Malcolin i said to have been,-as
yfidli uniting herself to a man whom se knew to have *About two years ago, lie entered into an engagement

4en a higlwayman? Hi. respectable origin could not with his publishers, in which ha contracted to furnishlS Illate, but it aggravated hia crimes; nor could his subse. four novels per annum.quant commission in the tBritish army exculpate him tTo the best of our recollction,-for iLt la nearly
om his gulit; they are, to say the least, as improbable four years aInce we read it,-this amusing contradiction

A y tiiYaft perniclous, and in every way unworth- of the may be found in I The Fase Heir." We have neitlier
Can arcely convince ourselves that Mr. time nor inclination to re-peruse lt, to ascertain whetler

a have perpetrated such blunders. we are correct or not.
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sick kits and giity barons, te found on the tables of some who are intelligent,tubr nitubdin their coilins,; and antique and in othier rectfs, s4crupuitlously moral ; and
and1i ideas, as; subjects for the antiquarian; that they are extensi-iveýly re:ul elsewherie, maty bc

andsuberD romantic legend, asumed, from the number and variety which aro
for nursery niaids and old women. appearing. No one but the " Scarcher of ail

he novelists who, we may say, compose what hearts," will be able to tell the evil they have in-
lnY be called the Tragic School, muay bo divided flicted, and will inflict upon society; for-like that
uto two casses; one of which aims to make mysterious poison ofthe Borgias-the premonitory

of crime, and the other, to palliate sen- symptoms are various, and years may elapse be-
ty. A few of the first class, like Mfr. Ains- fore the effect presents itself. But th'ough it may

horth are satisfied with niaking, occasionally, a bc uncertain when the effect may corne, it
Of a pickpocket, a burglar, or a highwayman, is certain that it will corne, unless prompt
the remainder go a step further, and regu- counteracting precautions are employed; for it is

' f*ailiarise the public with the scenes and as unreasonable to expect, that the hand can
pants of the principal purlieus of Europe. meddle with pitch without defilement, as to sup-
y bring their readers anong gamblers and pose that immoral novels can be read without

%t erers, forgers and highwaymcn, and they in injury. It is doubtless nccessary that a youth,
et tlem in the secrets of their occupations, the when approaching manhood, should be, in a cer-

theULiarities of their residences, and a narration of tain degree, made acquainted with the depraved

tir exploits. The more horrifying the cases, character of certain .classes in society, but thereo 1 0re disgusting the circumstances, the more are far better sources. than these novels, through
l¼inently (1o these authors bring them for- which sucli information may be conveyed.

Soine parente have actually said, " they We now wish to make a few observations upon
el not discover anything criminal in such. the secdnd class, whose chief, aim seems to be, to

and conscquently they did not consider palliate sensuality. We are thankful that few,
t l justified in withholding them from if any, of such writers, can claim the English

ildr immoral Why, what cn language as their vernacular. The most of those
ore so tian descriptions of the worst. of with whom we are acquainted are French. They

ti nal, and pictures of loathsome dens of vice! endeavor to strike a blow at the very basis of mo-
numoral ? Why we woud rather see a vo- rality. They indirectly advocate the abolition of
of Paul de Kock's enter a family, because ita ail moral restraint. They recommend the adop-
ced obscenity would secure immediate con- tion of the worst featurs of socialism, without

t ent ta the fire, while the poison of the any of its redeeming characteristics. They wouÌd
oud be rarely discovered, urtil a portion destroy all that we hold to be dear. They would

en imbibed. Would these parents lead i desecrato with impunity, what we esteem to bc
rChihl through the dens of vice in New sacred. Domestic charms, and conjugal faithful-

r St. Giles in IAndon, or the cellars in e ness, filial affection, and parental. virtue, are in
sand describe to the the habits and the their eyes matters of little moment. They would

r of the inmatest-" Nol" would b the - establish a new order of things, which would intro-of every Christian parent. But they do duce socialism for govenment, unbounded licen-
who allow their children to read the des- j tiousness for morality, and a species of infideIity for

cP <>1i of such places as are to be found in religion. A system which calls property, " theft,"
ltth WOrks of fiction. If youth must sec vice, which would recognize no check upon the most

ee it in its nakedness, and unless en- debased mind, and inculcates doctrines subversive
ith uncommonly bad propensities, they of ail religion. It is n wonder that the spot

q hri< from it with disgust. But in some which gives birth to suc roductions, and where
Pages of Sue, Dumas, and Ainsworth, they are perused with applause, is so much
e ot of those of Reynolds, Soulie, and tainted with immorality, and the "Most licentious

tsac, ad hoc genus omne, crime is repre- city in Europe. It is no Wonder that the churches
n a couleur de rose, the criminal is decked of Paris are rarely frequented by any but aged

in CPies of heroism, and the hideous features women and young childrre : that its citizens are
4 character are partially, if not wholly,hidby held to b unifit for republican institutions;

atic mnner in which they are portrayed. and that every third inhabitant is supposed to be
With af all, we cannot even console ourselves illegitimate This is not supprising, when we re-
4 lPDe, that these works are only read by member, that there Jules Janin says licentious-

-ou5, for they are, unfortunately, to bo nes is no vice; there Georges Sand contends that
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adultery is no crhie; * and there De Balzac ridi-
cules marriage in language which it would niake us
blush torepeat. It is said by Dtfoe, that the atnos-
phneri pois<n which produed the great plague,
vas accolnpanuied tirouglhout it.s contiliiance by a
clear and beautiful sky. And so it is wvith tlht'e
noveh; their coitents are adorned with a brillianit
anid attractive garb, they secn at first to lie inno-
cent and amusing, but beneath these seductive
appearne, there luîrk imnpurities, which are
norally destructive, and norally terrible. In
another respect they are unlike the plague, for it
destroyed without discrimination, but they de;troy

't

* We remember to have read with some surprise, an
article in llovitts Journal, upun the writings of Georges
Sand, (alias Madame Dudevant,) in which some of lier
ioralities are made light of, ard others are excused

on account of the misery she received from ber hus.
band. But we have yet to learn. that because a lady was
$ tmfortunate in her miarriage, she should urge that the
Continuance or discontinuance of the marriage tie,
should be regulated solely by the caprice of the parties
interested. And there is still less excuse in the present
case, for she ls a woman, a lady, and a Mother /

Miss Edgeworth, in a letter dated April 23rd, 1838,
thus expresses herself concerning French novels:-" Al
the fashionable French novelists vill soon be reduced to
advertising for a saw vicE, instead of, like the Roman
Emperor, simply for a new pleasure. [t seems to be
with the Parisian novelists a first principle now, that
there le no pleasure without vice, and no vice without
Pleasure; but that tRie old world vices having been

Xlausted, tley must strain their genius to invent new;
and so they do, in the most wonderful and approved bad
Mianner, if I may judge from the few specimuons I have
looked at. M. de Balzac, for example whîo certainly is a
man of gonius, and as certainly, a 'de résprit comme un
DEMo1.' I should think that lie had not the lcast idea of
the difference between righît and wrong, only tlhat he does
know the difference by his regularly preferring the
WRoxo, and crying up all the Ladies of error as Angei
de tendresse. liis pathos lias always, as the anti-Jacobin
s0 well said of certain German sentimontalists, and as
the Duchess of Wellington aptly quoted to me, of a
poetic genius of latter days-his pathos s alwa s

"'A tear for poor gullt.
Vide ' Piere Gorriot,' who pays the gaming dobts of his

daughter-provides a luxuriously furnilshed house of
assignation, bath and boudoir, for one of hie angel.
daughter-sinners; and tells her ho wishes ho could
strangle ber husband for hp with his own hande, having
firet married, and sold ber to said husband for hie ownvenity and purpose ! If the force of vice and foUy can
further go, look for it in another of M. de Balzac's most
beautifully written immoralities, 4 Le Message,' where
the husband ' gobbles' up the dinner, to the scandai of
the child, while the wife là etifling lu the barn, or
screaming in despair for the doath of ber lover, which
had been communicated to ber by the amiable gentle.
n&n-messenger, at the moment ho le dining with the

husband, who knows al about it, and goes on gobbUing,'
while the child exclaims, 4 Papa, you would not eat su,
if mfmma was here' 1 I I Notes of admiration are the

ly notes that can follow such pictures of French
inature in man, woman and chld 1"

nor read what is injurious.
And although we admit that novels may be

made the instruments of good, and that lere
are many both anusing and instructive, yet we
would remind the reader, that nature is a higher
and a purer field, for the exercise and enlighten-
ment of the mind. We are constrained to do
this, from a conviction that fiction is a little toc
much sought after now-a-days. Science, except
th a few, is still a closed book; the many still
think it to be a comparatively uninteresting accu-
mulation of facts; they shun it as they would an
unpleasant task, and run to fiction for amusement.
But this is a mistaken idea. There is far more
real poctry in pcience than in fiction. Why tlien
run to pocts and novelists only for the ideal,
while you have for observation, the inhabitants of

only what is good-tlhey foster maul ennder ail
tlhat is bad. And yet ve see them widely circ-
lated lere; and we liear that they are eou-it
after and read by somne who profess to bc very
moral!l

We pas over, witlouit comment, aïnoher, md
a wore class of novel, which, w}dle pireteninu
to varni youth fron the dens of vice wicih exi t
in all large cities and towns, serve rather as a
directory to the vicious, ani teach many wlhat, but
for these book., they miglt never Lave learne.

Ii conclusion, let us hoe, that 'ur rem:rks
have not been mbisunderstood. W'u'e do ntbj
to a good novel, but wC do object to many whih
are real, and which are held by many to be rndl-
able. We are not one of those who would rJOih
all works of fiction, becau.-e, many of tihemn are
the conveyers of valuable lessoni. We wo-bl
not have others deprived of a source from whicih
we have frequently derived both in-truction ni
amusement. We would not vi-h to debar the
school-boy, after having learnt hi-s lesson fiom
Lindley Murray, and solved a problem in Euclid,
from gratifying his curiosity in the pages of
"Robinson Crusoe," or in the tales in the " Ara-
bian Nights." We would not wish that a mauidei,
after an hour's toil over a French verb, should be
prevented from heaving a sigh over " Paul and
Virginia ;" or that the poor clerk, after standing
twelve hours behind a counter or a desk, siould
not occasionally amuse hinself with a volume of
"Sir Walter's," or the "last" of Dickens'.
And sure we are that many professional and mer-
cantile mon, after the toil and fatigue of the day,
have frequently derived much agreeable amuse-
ment, in laughing over selected passages froi
Rabelais, and unobjectionable tales from Boccaccio.
And lot them continue to do so, when-ver they
think it necessary, but not when it is unnecessary,
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the sky, w1ose unerring movementts, vhoso rnag. THE FIRIST SNOW FA LL.
titudeand i xce e conceptions ofL

the ildest imagination * If y b,.,,auty t E

hot obftener seek for her where s.hve is deli- TuE snow had begun in the gloamninîg,
IaIte(d I)y the hand of the Creator, vhere she bears And blusily all the night

the stamp of Divine perfection ; sek for her lad been heaping field and highway

a iong meadowi and streamlas, anlong hills and With a silence dcep and white.
r', among mountainîs and forests. If you

want ublimnitv, then 'wlv stnop s-o muuch to the Every pine and fir and hemlock
P"ny puppetoos of nian, while fathomie s Wore ernine too dear for an earl,

nnd roaring cataractt, while the hugeO And the poorest twig on the cln tro
avalanche and the beautiful grotto, while cloud- Was ridged inch-deep with pear.

ca u0ounntains and fiery volcanoes, w«hile the
thunder and the liihtning, the tempest and the From sheds, new-roofed with Carrara,
cam, are all awiting and calling for our inspc- i Came Chanticleer's muffled crow,
t nd if yout want novelty, seek for her in The stiff rails were softened to swan's-down,

e rom:ce of romances, in that wonder of won- And still fluttered down the snow.
ders", in that mlighity and mnagnificent systemn,

hihgoverns alike hairm-oniously the mainutest I stood and watched by the window
1lecule, and the globe, our solar world, and the. The noiscless work of the sky,

%Uliverse And the sudden fhirries of snow-birds,t.

.I P.E Like brown Icaves whirling by.

SE ARCU AFTER TRUTIH. I thought of a mound in sweet Auburn,
Pru indeed cameo once into the world with her Wlere a little Ieadsttone stood,
Vi.perfect shape, most How the flakes wero folding it gently,

g enius to 1ak u >onî. But when he ascended, '$ As did robins the babes in the wood.

'lis apostles after him were laid asleep, then
ait arose a wicked race of deccivers, whoit- Up spoke our own little Mabel,

the story goes of the Egyptain Typhon with Saying,' Father, who makes it snow r'

lConspirators, lhow they dwelt .with the god And I told of the good All-father

ritook the virgin Truth, hewed her lovely Who cares for us all below.
ito a thousand pieces, and scattered them

to te 5dfrdof Tuh scxa durst 1pea JiflU wiUaist uteac now- t.thi four winds. Froi that time, ever since, Again I looked at the snow-fall,
t'ad friends of Truth, such as durst appear Anthutofhelansk

%ting the careful search Isis made for the That arched o'er our first great sorrow,

led body of Osiris, went up and down, When that mound was heaped so high.
10g

t
fleringix ,t

eing up linb by limb, still as they could
temr. We have not yet found them all, I remembered the gradual patience,

never Scoing. That fell from that cloud-like snow,
shall bring together everyjoint and member, Flake by flake, healing and hiding

iiould theni into an immortal feature of The scar of that deep-stabbed woe.

liess and per fetion.-Milton.
And again to the child I whispered,

t t "The snow that husheth ail,
ne heepart of a woman, like her own beautiful D th

to cheer the dawn and the darkness, to be Alone can make it fat ll1"
Ï mornig and the evening str of a man's

h he liht of her eye is the first to rise and Tewt ysta a oIkse e
the Then, witheycesthat saw no4 1Ikisscd he,

« set upon manhood's day of trial and And she, kissing back, could not know
That my kiss was given to her sister,

t progress of Asetronomny," says LaPlace "a 'Folded close under deepening snow,
%né onstant triumph of Phliosopiy over tue mlu.

a1 the0 isses. la some atudies tho imagination .
g hat la wanting to perfection: in Astrunomy,

Sth Oiunn aitslothlig:I ita, as it were less tha
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1 CrAt-TSIL XV.

"Ah ! sacred liberty 1
Naine dear to every heurt!

ahother a nation brenluic the cherished sound,
Or the bine captive from his prison free,
'Tis still a sacred sound."

WELL, Otho, how fares your charge 1" asked
(ustavus of his servant, as the latter entered the
apartment of his lord, who had just returned from
a Visit te the lone cottage of the mountains.

"Oh ! ho is doing well; lie has of late ceased
tO address me, since he finds it unavailing; he
seOmïs te be inclined to suebmit patiently to what è
he cannot remedy, and will probably enjoy a tran-
quil old age beneath your protecting care t So
Yousee I am enabled to give a good account of i
MY guardianship I"'

" Much too good to suit my pleasure; would
that my tender compassion had not led me to
spare hie life t but the old tics of friendship had
etill Borne claim on me, and I would not lift my
hand against him t"

".Well; but is he not as safe in hie stronghold,
as if he wero quiet in hie grave t Were ho my
enemy, I should rejoice in the power te retain him
i captivity,.that he might linger in misery, when

death would end my vengeance t No possible
Mous of escape are in hie power, and you, from
hun, have nought te fear,-why thon should you
*ish hie death j"

"IBecause my lady fair firmly refuses te listen
to My tales of love t ' Nought but death,' she
says, 'shall break her plighted word te Francis
d'Auvergne,' and I have tried in vain to shako
"er Stubborn.determination; and as her death is a
thing which I certainly do not desire, why, it fol-

1 , that if Francis would just yield to the terrific
kugs it would bo very convenient for my purpose t 1

but you seom to think he bas no such intention 1"
"IBut cannot you tell the lady he i dead, and
us teach lier to believe she is free from her

Plighted faith te him; and is ho not dead to the
World froms which h is forever separated i So
You night well teaci her te believe ho is no more t"

Cese, Otho t have I not injured her enough
OoY-and would you teach me te impose still
further Upon lier guileless mind, by so base a faIse-•

• Contnued from page 161.

I
J

hoodi No; Francis d'Auvergne mu-t die ! and
you, Otho, nust accomplish his destruction; not
by actual violence committed on his person-tlat
I cannot consent to; but you know that bcneath
hie window is prepared a grave, capacious anid
deep; hold out to him hopes of escape, furnih
him instruments to remove the gratings of hi
window, prepare him a ladder of ropes, by whicl
to descend, but not sufficiently long to reach fron
hie window to the ground, and promise to leave
the door of the subterranean passagc open, to
ensure his safe escape 1 Thus will he fall a ready
victim to our snare, and who will be the murderer i
Not I, who for weeks have not seen himl Not
you, who will be safe in your own room at the

fatal moment; but he will perish by his own

rashness. Thon I can most truly assure ny fair
one, that her Francis is no more ! then can I offer
ler a hand, unstained by the blood of hin she
so fondly loves, and I shall yet be happy! Aid

me in thie, my trusty Otho, and the hand of thy
mastçr shall amply repay thee for thy faithful
service t"

" As thou wilt, my lord! thy word has ever
been my law, thy commands to ne are sacred,"
and the trusty menial walked leisurely from the
room, and with careless step, sought his own.

"Well," ho murmured, as ho threw himself

carclessly into a seat, " surely my young lord has
etrange vagaries of mind t Now, in my happy
ignorance of things, I cannot sec why the man
who deliberately plans the death of another, and
bids a trusty servant, whom ho well knows will

but too faithfully do hie bidding, to execute that
plan, is not as guilty of actual murder, as he who
thrusts hie sword to the heart of another, whon
ho may secek to destroy 1 Now, I am a vicious
wretch, grown so in the service of Gustavus de
Lindendorf, but my soul recoils from this deed of
blood; but my lord says we will both bo wholly
guiltless of his death, and my lord is far wiser
tian his humble serving-man. Yes; he says, and
although I may not understand why, it is of truth
cçrrect, that lie will thon present te his fair lady
a hand unstained by the blood of him sie loves,
and my truly innocent assistance in the disposal
of this, his rival, will be nobly rewarded; well

be it so but it is wel that I was born without a

C
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.cience; for the coiiIands of such a master as repose, and morning dawfied ere sober reason dis-
Gustavus dle Lindiiendorf, would sadly vex the pelled hishadowy visions of deliverance. Long
daility principle ! But for ny pleasant task; first before the usual hour at which his breakfast was

imust provido with the utnost care, or this wily è brought, he was anxiously listening for the ap-
}renclinman will discover the snare, and refuse te proach of Otho; but more than an hour beyond
V'alk ito it, andt itius all my master's wise plotting the time had passed by, and he came not A newWould he lost, and I, perhaps, be driven froin his fear now agitated the boson of Francis, the feari service for miy failturo in the affair, and thus my that Otho would appear no more, and he wouldrereward would be lost 1 No; I will go surely to bo transferred to a more rigid jailor; but just as

and this very niht begm! Let me see; yes, I the unwelcome thought was gaining full possession
idd a bottle of wime to his repast, and tell of his mind, the well known tread resounded

ait wis lecause I wished to do soiething for through the empty passage leading to his room,hian ii his sloitude; thus he will sec I wish to be and Otho entered. Depositing the food of hisfriviiOthe encrd Depositin t1 fond ofl bisi tet5
iend, and by degrees I will teach hin to trust charge in its usual place, he turned, as if to leave

n until I draw huin to the purpose of my lord." the room, when Francis impatiently called him toAnd w:ith his plan thus formed, Otho arose and remain. Otho slowly turned, and inquired what
Ieft his own snall roon, to attend te the wants of might be his wishes, as he was in haste to return

caPt of his master. to his lord, who was preparing for an excursion
s tood g11zi1g oi the only object which on the mountain-. The heart of Francis beatthe power to afford himiii any relief at Linden- violently, as ho thought that Gustavus would soonrf.the mouiitain snunmit, all liglhted up by the be in the presence of Isabellia, and he replied:n rays of the se ting sun, when the approach- "You remember the remark I made te you hast$ tePs of Otho aroused him from his reverie, evening; you have had time te consider it well 1se next moment the bolts were drawn back Say, now, what shal rwrd you te open my1d tto entered with lis evening meal. Instead prison door, and give me liberty ?"eO netting it down and turning àway as was hie " Death at the bands of my lord would probably'WJlt l~>i tep wihntero0 stepped within the room, and standing reward me, for thus betraying a sacred trust, com-t1ý Ille closed door, remarked: mitted te me because he knew me faithful,much fear that your days pass but heavily answered. Otho.Sdreary pla1ce, and so I added a little wine Itour su • Nay, my good fellow, listen te me 1" criedYo¡r suppo, thinking it might cheer you for the Francis. " Give me my liberty, and great shal

be thy reward; I will take you te France, and
Fan thanks for your kindnees," answered thus you will be safe from your master's ven-

0iis; "but will not your master be offended î" geance, and-"Oh, no! lie is too much engrossed with a fair " I cannot remain longer now," cried Otho; "imy
dtiOmi he seeks to make his bride, te give lord awaits me, and may suspect your purposeE itru n affir s trifling, and thus you are from my long tarrying;" and securing his prisoner,

Wrolly to my care; well iit for you that he hurried away.r Yob r keeper, for many of my fellow servants "Well, Otho, how prospers our plot 1" asked
y ry cruel, and would not scruple to leave Gustavus, as Otho approached his master. " DoesYufor 1~t ~ fxthreir car. ays <geter witou , ere you m he seem inclined to favour us, and remove from >

a are fe'-but t ks to our blessed Lady, I.have his present apartment to the receptacle formed
are ot in' heart, and much do I regret that I for those who offend the lords of Lindendorf, or:Iou gratr avurhgrant Yoeu greater favour." means ho to burden our hospitality for some time

Would be the price at which you would e longer #"
î My liberty ?" asked Francis, as ho fixed "Oh! he is quite wi!ling to say farewellandrYe firniy on the dark face of Otho; but the only awaits a fitting opportunity te do seo; but you

t) itte wy turned from him, and left the room; know I muet not enter into his desires at once,
andere secured, and tie was left to his how much soever they may accord with our own,
t tand oneliness; but hie was not without lest I might spoil the whole by my haste to be

Pc that the next interview might be pro- quit of my noble charge; but I shall at last comeofsevente a better result, and that he might te terme with him, and thon a grave.awaita him,r bribe Otho te give him his liberty. far from the resting place of hie noble ancestors,
ad by t1ids hope, tie threw himself on his and mothinks les splendid, but where he will notecie uc ut .eep visited not his eyes. The repose alone; and yen, my lord, I trust, will yet

nof is mind proved a sad enemy to be happy.
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Gustavus turned away his headthe last words gazing forth; and further, I tlink it wouîld1 b,
of Otho grated harshly on his ear. Ife felt that well to replace, ere the light of mm ing,e

v was pur.suing a course whiclh would stæinp the gratings which you have succeeded in cuttin
Curse of guilt forever on his concience ; and how away in the night, as he sometie iitirnats an in

4ould he be happyi IIe felt that he was sacri- tention to vi4it you, and tell. you of the suWce. f
ficing all to a phanton of happiness, which he his wooing the fair maid, for whoe sake you arO
Inight never obtain, and should lie even win the kept prisoner liere ; you sec how anxioui-. I ai
hand of Isabella, that could not restore his peace that no blame may fall on me, and I hope you will

e of mind ; but he resolved to go onward in hie faithfully obey my injunctions !"
CoUrse, and bear the result as best he miglt. He "Fear me not ! but tell me, is the laly Isabella

ad involved himself in a Labyrinth of guilty arti- ',McDonald truly in the power of Gustavu, anl i
ices , which his own nature shrank from, but fron the place he told me of î for if I gain my ov':

lichli he saw no botter way to extricate himsîelf liberty, it shall be my first care to save that ang
tany to go onward. Too proud to rotract, by re- girl from the power of the inhuman mnnw ter, wh-io
storing bis captives to their liberty; roused almost I now holds her in bondago ?"
to me adness at the very thouglt of seing Isabella "I don't know anything of I-ab>ella McDonald
tho bride of his rival, he resolved to prosecute his but i know that my young lord bas a very beau-
Purpose, and lure onward, through the agency of ful lady at bis cottage, in the dell of tle nonta
Otho, the hapless Francis, and thus effectually i that ho visits almost daily, and that becanse
$ ake good his rasb vow, that Isabella should never were his rival for lier hand, you arc now his
be hie bride. " Yes," he murmured; "it were prisoner."
botter to sec lier die of grief for him, than to know e "'Tis well; but aid me to regain my freelon,

e that ho vas happy in her love " and long she will not grace bis cottage of the
The shades of twilight had gathered thickly $ mountain 1 But by what means may I reach the

Sover the landscape, as Otho, with the accustomed ground, after the gratings of my indow are
evening meal of hie unsuspecting victim, sought rnemoved î"
the chamberin the prison of Lindendorf. Carefully "For that you must form a sort of ladder, for
closîng the door, he stood as if irresolute for a which I will bring you materials, and when you

,and then coming close to Francis, who leave your confinement, the ladder still hanging
near hie low bed, he said in an under-tone of' from your window, will bo to me a sign that you

are free, and it will also serve to allay the anger
My lord is absent now, and I may, without of my lord 1 The door that leads to thei subter-

anger of discovery, romain with you for a short raneajn passage would not be so easily passed, but
e, and deliberate on some plan for your escape. I happily possess two keys of it, unknown to ny

, I dare not boldly open your prison door, for lord; so that after I resign the keys of the prison
ng I might escape myself, my numerous rooms to him, as I always do after bringing your

ndred, all vassals to my lord, would feel hie supper, I can steal out at a late hour, when my
engeance. Nor have they aught to hope frome lord has retired, and unlock it, and secure it again

protection of the baron, who fully justifies before the dawn of day, and then he will be left
ever act of hie haughty and cruel son; so if I aid to believe that you found some means of crossing

, it nust be in suome manner that may seem as the wall 1',
you had effected your own release 1", And what will be the sum that rewards you

ything ta leave this detested place 1" cried for this great service to nie the grcatest sum will
ns;"tell me by what means it is possible to be checerfully paid to compensate you, even to the

,a that human efforts can avail, shall b. half of the wealth of the duke of Avignon 1"
dOne, and you, my good friend, shall receive a rich "We will talk of that when you are at liberty "

answered Otho, the dark smile of covert neanin'
ell; firet the bars that secure your window. which lit up his face, being hidden by the sur-

1%st be removed; but as yeu night be discovered. ronrding darkness; " but here is an instrument for
mpting this during the day, I would advie cutting away the bars which form the gratings of

you to confine this part of your labour to the hours your window," and ho placed in his hande a smal
arkness and I would further suggost that youe steel instrument, rcsenbling the file of a car
botter romain away from the wiidow as much ponter; "but I must leave you now, let my lor d

e in the day time, as my master spends return 1 Be cautious; strictly obey my injunction ,

houre in the grove, on this side of the castle, ( and you have soine ground of hope; be precipitate,
s8Picioni might be excited if ho saw you and our enterprise muet infallibly prove unavail-
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and turning away, Francis was again left to y bended bow with an arrow in hi ihand, as4 prepared
ude ani darkness. to shoot. On his forehead was written, "I arn,

Fr ni at for many minutes lost ina delightful who an. Nothing cmi escape ny stroke, not even
revce ie. Liberty, the mrost valued of earthly yonder carbuncle, which shines so bright."
hk ng. would again be hiis, even wlcn no hope The clerk beheld all witht aniazenent; and
h1.ad uiawned on his mind, and no fate but hopeless, entering a chainber, saw the mnost beautiful ladies
perpal inprisonnent, seeimied before hii. Ail working at the loom in purple. But all wa 5
seened deligitfuil certainty of success, and he for- silent, He then entered a stable full of the niost
gt the laibor whicl would be required to purchase excellent horses; lie touched sone of thein, andhis frem n cthe manv chances of failure, and every they were instantly turned into stones. He next
ditiliiV which muust be surmounted, in the thouglit surveyed all the apartnients of the palace, which
that lie woild once more bc frec fron the bondage abounded with all his imnaigination could desire.
Of his fearful foc. Tlen came thoughîts of the He again visited the hall, and now began to reflect
b incsful meeting vith Isabella, vhen he should how lie siould return; " but," says lie, "n y reportrush to rescue lier frmi ber captivity, and restore of all these wonders will not be believed, unless
lier to her honie; and then for a moment, one short I carry something with me." He therefore took
mtioent only, the thounght that it was possible ber from the principal table a golden cup and a golden
love for iim had been transformed to Gustavus, knife, and placed themr in his bosom. The man,
came or i mind. But lie bastened to banish if, who stood in the corner with his bow, innediately
and ;ave up Iis leart to its excess of joy. shot at the carbuncle, which lie shattered into aThe trlling of the idnigt, hour aroused him, thousand pieces. At that moment the aill becamestniup, e applied hiself to work with dark as nigit. In this darkness, not being able to
all the energy of one who knows that every thing find his way, ie continued in the subterraneous
dear to the iumian heart, depends on one great and palace, and soon died a mniserable deati.
Inighty effort, and not until a faint tinge of mellow In the moralization of this fable, the steps by
liglit illunined the castern sky, and warned him which the clerk descends into the earth are sup-
of approaciing day, did he cease from his labour. posed to be the Passions-the Palace, so richlyCarefully concealing the evidences of bis industry, stored, the World, with all its vanities and temp-
lic threw iniself on bis bed, and tired nature soon tations-the figure with the bow bent, is Death-

und relief in soft repose. and the Carbuncle is luman Life. He suffers for
(To be continued.) this avarice in coveting and seizing what was not

hie own; and no sooner has he taken the golden
p Sknife and cup, that is, enriched himself with theSUBTERRANEOUS PALACE. goods of this world, than he is delivered up to the

gloom and horrors of the grave.
A BEAUTIFUL APOLOGUE.

EE was an image in the city of Rome, which EvEaY moment of a man's life begins a new era,
trched forth its right hand, on the middle finger and he knows not which may be forgotten, or
f hich was written, STRIKE HERE. For a long which may be the pivot whereon will turn hie

finie none could understand the meaning of this whole future destiny. What act, then, ia without
nYsterious inscription. At length, a certain subtle importance, since it may be a precedent to manyierk, who came to sec this famous image, observed, ages.
U the sun ehone against it, the shadow of the in-

lnbed finger on the ground at some distance. He
mnmediately took a spade, and begin to dig ex-

Son ithat spot. He came at length to a flight tion of truth vith error, says that there are e
f steps, which descended far under ground, and errors which ne vise man will treat with rude-
led ito a stately palace. Here ie entered a ness while there is a probability that they may be

Whre he saw a king and queen sittingat ~the refraction-of some great truth yet below the

tabe , with their nobles, and a multitude of people, hrzn

clotied in rich garments. But no person spake
he aie looked towards one corner, where Taun.L-Fine sentimntc.-A lecturer of the day
the woapolished carbuncle, which illuminated sas: " Truth in God'sshadow, reflected.by the

iro In the opposite corner he-por- sun-light of human intelligence on the plaine of
tef figure of a man standing, having a Time."
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Somei days after, Eva, in paing tlhrough the
hall, eneountered lier mnaid who was at the mo-
ment in scearch of herself, to tell ber "tthat Mr.
Arlingford ld just an-ived in towni, and was in
the drawing room."

Waiting far no more, she hurried thither raliant
with joy. To ber great delight she fimmnd himn
alone, but after the first hurried moments of
friendly greeting, it struck lier that there was
soinething about, his manner of the sanie con-
strained tone that had pervaded his last letters,

'and an uneasy suspicion flashed across ber mind
that the change was connected in some way with
Chester Rockinglian. If such were even the case,
now then, was the timie to inform him of every
thing. Had she not promised to have no con-
cealments from him i but' how was she to coin-
mence, how enter on a subject which filled ber
lwith an embarrassment very different to the
Imomentary timidity it had inspired a few monthe
before. It lad to be done, however, and raising
her head, she exclaimed with a desperate effort:

"Mr. Arlingford !"
"Well, Eva." nnd he turned towards lier. His

Imanner was grave, she fancied it stern, and in-
stead of spoaking of Chester Rockingham, she
mnerely inquired,

If it were true that lie was going away 1"
Yes, Eva, for a time. I have received a letter

from a relative of mine who resides on his estate
111 Ireland, and I must join him without delay.
O<ing to hie own feeble health and the dishon-
esty of an agent in whomn he placed the moet
iTnnplicit confidence, his affaira are greatly involved,
and will require much time and labour to extri-
cate them. Independent of the obligations our
relationship. imposes on me, my own interests
also demnand my presence there, for my cousin,
havuig no nearer beirs,' all his property will
eventually devolve on myself If my absence is
not protracted beyond three months, I will have
,eane to consider myself very fortunate.»

Three months 1" echoed Eva with a start.
11-ely, Mrs Arlingford, you will not be thiee

nths away: How can we do without you mo
"ngr!

" It n"1t he, Ef*va. Inciato shou!.1 tever
yield to duty. Relieve me, the propect i. any.
thing but agreeable to myvelf, but still my timýe
will be so taken up with active and bi o
duties that it will no<> appear as burdenm.r eit
would otherwisc (d<)."

" I hope, it will be thw s:me with me," sighed
Eva. " My studiei, if I pursue them in a proper
spirit, will leave me no tiie to indulge ii enmi
or discontent."

" You are right, my dear child, and f hope,
nay, I feel assured, that when we do moet again,
you will be far advanced on that path of itel-
lectual inprovement to which you are now pro-
gressing. Remember, your year of probation mnay
glide past even quicker than you desire, for you
have yet much to learn. One thing in vour
favour, however, is, that you will have no other
pursuits, amisements or thoughts, to divide your
time with your studies."

Again Eva's heart smote ber, and in a nervou<,
hurried tone, she exclaimed:

"Oh! Mr. Arlingford, I had nearly forgotten to
mention to you,"-but the remainder of the con.
fession was suspended on ber lips by the entrance
of lady Huntingdon. Of course ail farther oppor-
tunity for private conversation was at an end, and
one moment filled with regret, the next with
relief, Eva subsided at once into her'usual rôle
of silent listener. Unusually gracious was lady
Huntingdon to her guest, and on hearing that lie
left London in two days, she entreated him
earnestly to visit them again before then, ex-
pressing at the same time a thousand regrets for
his hurried departure.

Sad and dispirited, Eva sought ber room, and
divided between sorrow for Mr. Arlingford's los,
and remorse for lier silence *on the subject of ber
acquaintance with Mr. Rockingham, she passed
as lonely and unhappy an evening as had ever
yet fallen to ber lot One thought afforded her
sorne alight degree of consolation, and that was
the certainty that she would see lier friend the
following day, and thus obtain an opportunity
of atoning for ber provious insincerity. Her
resolutions, liowever, were of no avail, for the next
morning, when sumrmoned to the drawing room

•Contlnued from page 157.

i
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"to seo Mr. Arlingford," Lady lluntingdon was wlaWver lier scret feelings miglît have bxen,
alreadv witl hini. The conversation flowed in anl liad conpletely rcovered its usuai pnlishe

indifferent strain; Mr. Arlingford's journey, th' serenity, an( cxclainîed in a soinewhat mtifr tone:
season and its festivities, were all discussed, and I your ladyslip may apologies for thus
then lady lluntingdon, ghucing at the timie- takiag up your tine, but he eircunstanee of this

piece, exelaimned bing iny last visit, wiIl, 1 trust, prove my

"Yoiu, iaid better say farewell to Mr. Arling- exeu, t

ford, Evai. Mrs. Wentworth requested me to "Nay," rcjoined lady Iltîntingdon with her
detan von froi voua studies, as short a tiine as swectest sanile, "'tis unkind for an old and

sible.vald friend to speak us. Do nt go yet.
Eva, taking the hint, rose, and without a word Lord lluntiaîgdon will hc here ir a few moments,

,'avo him lier iand. Uer heart was too full for anad you hust not leave without bidding him
speceli. Kiîdly, wàrily, did lie press it i his 'i farewelL Another ting Mr. Arlingford, I have

<.wîi, geîenly exclaimedin a few words to say to you, on-on a subject

Farewell, aiy dear, dea' child! Maiy I find wvhich I have neglcted too lonl."
yoin well aaid li;îpliv on ny retturra!" tie turned a qick. questioring glance, upon

Potir Ev.,, wlio vivs alaiio't hie.rt-broki ia the ber, wbi t Lady svnitilgdon, aftrr a paue, con-
prwjwIct of lo..iag tile whin lad proved so earraest, tinued witlî air effort wliicli (lyed lier very brow

SO gelnerolns a fien(, sîrove an vain 1<) auppress %vith. crianson. IlI allude te Uice liabilities your
ber feelings, bat deqpitc lier efforts, thle briglit generosity liras perraiittcd m rckesAugustus

teanr rained f"t froNyi lier eyes. Lady lunting- to aiyur towairds you." I
don, whose cold glance was ail tae- Lime fixed on "Oh Ido fnot mention the , my dear lady

ber diugrlltersq face, sulLerciliously exclaimed Huntir don" i rejoied, his manner istantly

eam iher hand. Ue 'har wa 'o fl o

pI eh. Kil, warl, you wour, if possible, regaining is eustomary polis ed defrence. fhea
Far ,g Mr. Arlieord and mysef wit I return from Ireland, it vill bo time en. ough the exhibition of your overflo*in sensibility." arrange all these matte."

PNa, as far as am cocerrted, your ladyship No, n , Mr. Arlingford, 'tis a painful, but a
need hlave ne cause for uneasineas," hie coldly éneccssary duty,--doubly painful too, that owîrag
rejoinecd. "ruc, or unselfsh feling, is s rare a to some embarrassments of lord utingdon, ard

thinginthis world, thrat to meet wit s it, is at a to bc sincere wit yu, saoe fresh extravagances

wime c a great as w wll as a novel peasur x on "h pr of Augusts, we will my unable t
nt tepr

en Miss huntigt r'so' ca e tho , I assure yu, discHairg tioe as I lad hoped and promised tlis

" ~ ~ ~ ~t Ie rell wihthldeololdlfpssbe' rgann t cus or posh ed erne "Wen

'aiy thing but a. novel pleanure," return d Inrturn from Ielnd, hw bie anoughito

lthY huntiongdon, adjusting with gras fu ino - I f g 'all thouglit es as eunted me incessaatly
rej"ice, one of lier elegant bracelets. "A thing of late, day and nilt. Muc as lord Huntingdon

etertaning in itlf, oft n pa s frei constant would have blamed me, s would have braved lis
it aira sucl is tIe case witli er sensibi- dispîcasure a ud infrmed li of it ail, if I thought

In 'Tis always at hand-'ready on the shrtet lie could liave assisted mep but I knew that ai
tia hig bthe preseit moment tiat was eut of the ques-

lady your nadystip mut pardon lier fer tion."
(Lnc ossessing our worldly experiece; she hias oMy dear lady huntingdon, say ne more.

etairel ten pat f costant Would I be deserving of the na ve of friend, were

reptitnnta that are rcally hers, as well as of I not permitted t perform occasionally thoe

~$ CI tl s h d e n tf e" littlc acte of kindnss or delicacy, whidhi can be

i arca.sm was a sharp one, suh as the accepted alonm at the ;ands of friendship. Re-
nUrtc, e"gh brcd, Mr. Arlingford, rarmly sufforedm member teo, that Augustus a u a particular qa

" W l, yp; and yhip ostess coloured t her on mysef, and the leniency I migt net perlaps
otp les wit surprise and indignation. at ail imes display towards a stranger, will be.

noitîot appc ing t take any te, liowevr, fI ever willingly extended te tle litte failing of

etifent of ri words, h opeaed t e door for My god ld 'i bis afir entirely, e one
e sa, agan kindly reiterated hi lfare- single word more froh any oe ee on the u-

aclad thIn aprearing the window, looked meet will seriously offend me. Augustus and I

thi ugli his darkened brow bethkened, cna settlf our accound ts beat together, especially
y" temls witwere engaged wita other thinga n li te principa.w
he Prospeet hefore im. Aftbr a few moments Lady Huntingdo's cold foatures were softened

tuirned to his companion, whose countenance, at the moment by an expression of gratitude,

s
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whiclh no event imconiiected vit h lier son couhl
have called into thein; And really touced by thie
delicate generosity of her comupmilion, she bowed
her head in silent yet eloquent gratitude. Shortly
after, Mr. Arlingford took leave, and as he shook
hands with his hostess, he snilingly exclaimed:

"And now, (lear lady lluntingdon, a privilege
and favour I claim at parting, is, that if our
young friend Augustus should get into any fresh
difficulties, a thing to be expected at bis age, and
with one of bis thoughtless though generous
temperament, you vill not hesitate one moment
but write to me on the subject. I will not only
willingly give all the assistance in my power,
but reccive the application as a mark of confi-
dence for whicli I shall feel proud as well as
grateful."

As the door closed upon him, lady Hunting- those whom lie had loaded with benefits and favor,
don murmured with a sigh of relief: none gave him a second thouglt save Eva, who

"Tlank God I ho knows it now. What a shed for his departure, tears of such bitter grief
struggle it cost nie to tell him. Ahi h how little as had rarely if ever fallen for hiim lefore. Now,
Augustus cither knows or cares, for the bitter lamenting his departure, thon recalling all his
anguish, the heart burnings, ho inflicts so often 5 acta of friendship and kindiess, and ever finding
and so remorselessly upon me !" an additional and bitter pang in the remnembrance

Meanwhile, Mr. Arlingford in passinig through that le had left undeceived, left ere she had tld
the lower hall, recognized the voice of the heir of him of Rockinghuam and his devotion-of the
the house, in leud though not very harsh remon- interest lie had already awakened in her heart.
strance with his servant, concerning sone neglect An evening of tears, a niglit of slceplessness,
on the part of.the latter, regarding his master's left traces se palpable on lier pale countenance,
canine protégé8. Arlingford had not seen him that Mrs. Wentworth the following mormng, after
aince his arrival in town, the young man being,, an hour or two of study, bade her " lay aside lier
nearly always absent from home; still, le hcsi- books and prepare for a drive."
tated a moment whether to seek an interview Without a feeling of either pleasure or relief

ith himn or not, when his doubta were decided Eva obeyed, and entircly engrossed by her own
by Augustus iimsclf, who, after a last energetic sad reflections, she noticed net that the carriage,
address te his servant, flung open the door and by Mrs. Wentworth's orders, had turned into the
sened forth. On seeing his "Mentor," as ho styled pleasant shaded road in which they had alreadybUhi e t
hm, he started and slightly coloured, but soon met Mr. Rockingliam. Her thoughts were still

recovering his usual self-possession, he advanced with Mr. Arlingford, following him on his journev,
greet him; expressing his regrets that "lhe sharing in his joys or griefs, when a clear richi

had been from home when the latter had called voice, whose tones she well knew, suddenly ex-
the day previous," and concluding by saying; claimed beside her:

That lie was just setting out to call on hilm at "Good morning, ladies. Tiiis is certainly anhi botel."
unexpected pleasure."

Wlhether Mr, Arlingford placed implicit fith Eva had scarcely time to dash from lier eyes
bils assurances 'tis impossible to say, but he the tears with which lier previous thoughts had

* nerely replied filled them, ere she encountered the penetrating,
Weil, in that case, 'twill be no exaction te ask engle glance of Chester Rockingham. Mrs. Went-to accompany me part of the way f" worth looked up from the abstruse, but to her most

r'ung Hluntingdon, though internally anathe- interesting work that se was perusing, with any-%t>i'tO Sempn meprtfthwy1 othloe pfoitoastue u ele ns
tiing the evil star that had thus thrown him thing*but an encouraging countenance. Indeed, it

the only man of whorp ho stood in awe, required aUl the strength of ber affection for lier
neianwhom of all others, lie was most solici- distant nephew, to enable her te receive his friend

avoid, assented with great apparent cheer- with anything like cordiality. Rockinghan saw
Ilis fears of a lecture, however, or of at a glance how matters stood, and perceiving

I

allusions to the unpleasant affair thîat L.d< alr(Liv
cost his mnother so many anixios thougts, vere
entirely grouniidless, and hie coànversaion ßfwed
all the while on indiffereit topic4. At parting,
Mr. Arlingford repeated to his youg conpanion,
the kind assurance lie had already given lady
Huuntingdon, strictly eijoiiiing him to appiy tu
him inmediately in any difliculties lie ilighÂt
lereafter fnd himself involved ii."

"l'Il be hianged if I do," murmuured young
IIuntingdon to iimself, as lie gazed a inment
after lis retreating figure. " No ! humarn effroitery
has ils limits as well as humnan geinerosity ; and
come what will, I must not trouble himiî again, ut
least till my present obligations towards hini are
discharged."

That day Mr. Arlingford left Lonidon, and otf 1
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that the coldness originated sinply in the cir-
a of lier being interrupted in the midst

Of an agreeable book, politely exclained
" ftar, ny dear madan, I have intruded at a
niost upropitious time. A stupid talker is ever

an Urtuccessful rival in the field with a clever
1auihor. I shall therefore froe you from . my
pre.encc at once."

"1Not at all, Mr. Rockingham," and Mrs. Went-
ý"orth closed flic voliume vithi a reluctant, thougli
a"llost inaudible sigi. " I rarely nllow myself to

e engrossed in a work, to that unwise ex-
tent, that tie resigning it for the purpose of at-
tenliiiig to otler duties, becomnes a source of pain

if ever I could be tempted to depart from
1,1.a1 rule, 'tis in tge present instance,

Peially as I have only two renaining chapters
tora"

In that case, Mrs. Wentworth, do not, I en-
treat, allow ne to he the unwilling cause of inte-
r"Pting you. I will ride quietly beside tic carriage,
0' take a lesson in botany from Miss Huntingdon,

you have concluded; and you will then tel
Ile, if you have any commands for Edward, as I

« writing to my brother to-morrow, and
r regiments being stationed in the same dis-

tret, they are probably intimate together, or
least acquainted."
tr*- Wentworth gratefully thanked him, and

fter rce his repeated assurance that it
ort t e no tax on his patience to wait for a

met till' returned to ber book.
iss Huntingdon, shall I commence my

nOw ?" he asked, turning to Eva with a gra-
dthe Ontrasting strangely with his mirthful eyes

e smiling curve of his lip. " I must eandidly
, though, I have taken some lessons already,

find nme a tolrably apt pupil. Encouraged
neh an assurance, will you undertake to

the course I have alrcady so happily

a, Who was overwhelned with confusion by
te '1on to Botany-an allusion bringing in its
tuell vivid reminiscences of bouqueta given in

Country, and above all of a certain faded
clierished with unchanging and chivalrous

was too much embarrassed to reply;
Inghain, though in reality enjoying ber
fo 'as too well bred to pursuu the topic

etlet For a time, he rode heside ber in silence,
sp9 , it May have been, that she would have

b Ir else wNait ing tili Mrs. Wentworth should

t Ny absorbedin her book. lis p>enetra.
left acehowever, had never for oe moment

benface, favoured as hie was, by he or eyes
ways averted from himelf ; and well he

-I

rend it too, for soon he exclaimed, in a low though
appare'ntly careless tone:

"If Miss HIntingdon would extend her usual
forgiving gentlence-s, to what mnay seem presump-
tuous curiosity, in one who has known her, or
rather whom sho lias only known for a short time,
he would ask what grief or ainoyance lias cloud-
cd a brov ever free and happy till now 1"

lis appeal was unanswered, and bending still
nearer, he whispered with a winning eloquence
of tone and nanner which few could resist:

"Am I to infer from your silence, Miss Hun-
tingdon, that I have been so unfortunate as to offend
you I Oh ! believe me, if such is the case, my
crime has been the result solely of the devoted
interest I bave take'n in your happiness, from the
very moment of our first meeting; an interest,
which you, yourself, notwithstanding the coldness
and indifference of which you have already given
me such bitter proofs, must have been conscious,
long ere this."

Fearing further silence would but encourage
hia to continue, Eva hurriedly replied:

'' I feel grateful for your sympathy, and certainly
'tis not bestowed without reason; for I have lost,
at least for a time, ny best, my sincerest friend."

"Your best friend, Miss Huntingdon ?"
"Yes, Mr. Arlingford."
"And who is Mr. Arlingford, may Iask " enquir-

ed her companion, his brow darkening as he
spoke:-" A relative, of courseî"

" Only a distant one, but a most truc and trust-
worthy friend."

Rockingham bit his lip in silence, and had Eva
but chanced to raise lier eyes then, the dark frown
that marred that usually briglit and handsome
countenance would have strangely startled ber.
Without perceiving it, however, she continued,
"Judging Mr. Arlingford by the ordinary standard
of friendship, you may, perhaps, wonder at my
earnestness; but did you know him, your surprise
would cease."

"I am not very anxous for that bonour," was
Rockinghan's involuntary rejoinder.

"No? Mr. Rockinghan 1" and Eva looked ear-
nestly at him. " Not even, when I tell you, that to
know Mr. Arlingford, isto admire and esteem him"

The dark shade had vanished from Rocking-
ham's face ore Eva had time to detect it, and
with a forced smile, he rejoined:

" Ypiur praise, Miss Iuntingdon, should be a
sufficient inducenent for me to sek his friendship,
even through difliculties and indil'orenco. But ais t
human nature is frail, and where we should admire,
we often cnvy. Arlingford is indeed a thrice
happy being!"
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In what 1' alkd Elva, raising her questioning Mrs. Weitworth, cheu lier bok, and perfectly
eyes to iis. sati-fiel with tlue icy pîropritfy of the la-.t sen-

"lllessed," was the low but earnest reply, " in tence, the only onue, par parthe, that she had
having knlown you long und initimately-blessed, overheiard. " And now', Mr. lLnckingham, I rîuît
in being allowed to seck your society with the i return my sincere thanks for the exenplary
sanction of your fiiily; and oh! doubly, trebly patience you have di'played in w.aiting for me so
blessed, in heing remembered and regretted by long."
you." "Believe ie, mv d.ar nadamr, it was no great

"But lie has deserved ail that and more from stretcb of patience," rejuined th young man,
me." with an arch sule tlhat foun«l a funt reflecton-

Well, is not that very power of carning your on Eva's lip. " However, if you will hunve the
gratitude, anotlier glorious privilege-one to be kindness to dictate to rue now vour ne for
enviedanîdcoveted.beyond allelse? IIehasnotlhad dear Edward, I will be ail attention."
mionthis of beart-sickening, hîopeless uncertainty, to Mrs. Wentworth cmnplied, and again kock-
endure, ere admitted to the privilege of address- . . . .~ ngham rode home besiule the carriage, conuver 4n-e
ing you, even a cold and nieasured sentence- ever, be it reuîemlered, wi:luà A.r ýf lie h
months of weary disappointment, hauînting daily assisted Eva to alight, he slightly pressed Ler
each place where he had once chîanced to meet sinaîl fingers, whispering a softly worded wilî,
you, secking you in every spot whiere ho fancied "that they might soon meet again," a wish that
you might be met with,--the ball-room, the Park fum nfound something like an echo in the recesses ofthe Opera; his only aim, the hope of obtaining . ,the ko' the young girle own hleart.one flceting glance from you, and yet ever and
always denied even that slight solace. Oh! Miss
Hluntinodon, Mr. Arlingford, favoured in your pre- OHAPTER XII.

sence, remembered by you in absence, enjoys a -

happiness, which, though I would sacrifice life to On- morning, after a grand entertainment given
ensure it, will never, I fear, be loine" by the Countess of L., one of Lady Huntingden's

SBut I have not known you long, Mr. Rocking- most intimate friends, young Huntingdon uncere-
ham," was the half-murmured reply; "you have moniously walked into his mother's dressing,
not the countless, the all-powerful claima on me room. He found only lier maid there, and in a
that Mr. Arlingford has." somewhat impatient tone, he enquired " if her

"Yes, but when you wili have known me long mistress had not yet risen."
when I will have donc for you ail that lie has "No, Sir, 'tis only lialf past ten, but if you

donc, ail that man can do, to prove the sincerity wish, I will tell my lady you desire to sec lier.
of a devotion as boundless as 'tis lastiig-mnay I The girl passed into the next apartment, and
then hope for the noble reward that lie bas earned ï almost instantly returned with word; "That if
1ay I thon hope that you will think and speak Mr. Hluntingdon would have the goodnîess to wait
of me, as you now think and speak of him ?' a few moments, lier ladyship would be with

Eva was silent, but Rockingham read nn him. She was just rising."
answer in lier changing countenance tlhat pleasod Ho nodded assent, and after obtaining a taper

i Weli; and lie inwardly vowed, lhe would to liglt his cigar, flung himself on a satin couch
Prefer by far, a feeling of even slight preference, and 'smoked away in unconscious bliss ; regard-
Oherished in silence and secrecy, to one openly, less of the delicate straw coloured hangings of
forcibly avowed, as was lier predilection for Mfr. the apartment, which were scarcely likely
Aliihngford. He would have spoken more, but a to be improved by the operation. Not long after,
glanie at Mrs. Wentworth told him sih was near e Lady Huntingdon, enveloped in a ricli dressing
the conclusion of the last chapter, and drawing a gown and shawl, entered.
little farther from Eva, lie rejoined in lis usual "Weil, mother," he exclaimed, slighty turning
POlite, tlhough indifferent tones: his head towards her. " How do you feel, after

" Thank you, Miss Hluntingdon, for your in- last niglit V'
structions. I trust, I have profited by thern. My . "Greatly fatigued, yet still happy to see you,

y fear is, that my duliness of apprehiension, though your visit, my dear child, lias been a
rWearisome system of questioning, will preý little early this morning."

elude, for the future, ail hopes of your ever -Yes, I thought so; but I did not know what
M me another." to do with myself. I was too indolent to walk,

NY, it is very beneficial to herself,' said ride, or read. Does my cigar annoy you ?" hen
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Wel, if it rests with ie, you may depend on
it, iother, she will never be a Iluntingon."

"lReally, Auîgustus, I fear you are over fasti-
rejoineud his coipaniion, evidently an

noyed. " I iust say, too, that your conduct and

opinions are soiewliat at variance ; for you
certainly respoided openly enough last night, to
pretty Mrs. Vivini's prefercnce."

"Well, motlier, he thérew down the gaurtlet of
flirtation, and commuîon gallantry, as well as good
breedinîg, rendred it incumbent on me to take it

up but your ladyship knows, perfectly well,
that if we only danced or flirted with those we
preferred or admired, we would stand a good
chance of often wanting partners during an

"Who then approached ncarest last niglit to
your fastidious and ideal standard ? Surely, not
that baby faced girl of sixteen whom you danced
iso often with towards the close of the evening i
I was at first at a total loss to divine what could
have induced you to select such a common place

,little automaton for a nrn nnofrc t
ritl anoao nrn- nprfrne4 anyuing. It was ail weu enough fortbe th C e

,,irst few week, but a restless, changeable spirit the elgant and stylish women around; but being
su Mine, soon wearies of anything, be it plea- informed that she is niece to an earl, and co-

eor pain." heiress with her sister, lord Fitz-Morton's youth-
And · ful wife, I at once appreciated your motives."

yDtýl et, Au£tgustuq, you did not weary of it I
t e. " With what far seeing penetration your lady-
tr, o rs tei wero preou Fr less ship is blessed," was the sarcastie reply. " Did

o7u dIo so this season, when your .success 14
0iet'4l it never, for one moment, occur to you, that I >6CiCty has been so brilliant, so flattering. I n f

Cilt might have admired Miss Gaveston on lier owna c tcall one half of the gratifying compli- ao "
L t ,, at we made to me about you at lady . .

e e "Nonsense ! my dear chilk. Such a thing is

impossible. - You have been too long accustomed
plments,~ mother, probably given with a to the society of elegant and high-bred women,

uring an invite to your next baIl ever to stoop to admire mauvaise honte, or rustic
ltaken in by themt" simplicity."

tl, if you will reject the compliments, you "Rustic simplicity, and mauvaise honte 1" echoed
eny the open preference displayed for her son, his check reddening. " Yes, they certainly

5
0lam of the fair ladies present, last night- are great drawbacks, especially in our circles; but

4or the ary Lawton's fearlessly evinced favour; bad as they are, I for one prefer them to. the
Y%4 alpable impression you made on the unblushing effrontery and consummate art, which

Pa pretty widow, Mrs. Vivian. "You are the prominent characteristics of most of our
ire. kwas the yawning reply. " You elegant, high-bred women."

en n opinion of the Marquis of Law- Lady Huntingdon looked at her son a moment
eair fa"' daughter. As to Mrs. Vivian, have no in unfeigned astonishment, for he rarely, if ever,

Sthe er. I an already protected sufficiently, expressed himself on any subject, however im-
teet kowledge, * that notwithstanding her portant, with such energy; and she then smilingly

hs4 d"es and pretty face, she broke lier first < replied:
eart." "Your pardon, dear Augustus, for my remarks

%I(.1 :'e reports, my dear boy, originating 1 regarding Miss Gaveston. I was not aware that
e1 th aieo e eeiå eiv you had a weaknessq in that quarter, or 1 would
e nerYou have made a valuable conquest, have been more cautious. Witlh your choico I
ea be Overlooked. She Ias a noble for- have no intention of quarelling, for the niece of
Ger' as to family, you know ahe was a the earl of Gaveston, and the sister and co-heiress

<- of lady Fits-Morton, would be willingly hailedI

*1
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by me ns a daughter-in-law. As to lier little
wants of style and ianiner, the defects probably
of lier extremo youth and timidity, a season in
Society will effectually cure tiem."

"Again at your conclusions, mother. Wlhat a
pity, that, notwitistanding the penctration and
cleverness they evince. they should be always

wrong. So far from seeking Miss Gaveston's
society, fron motives of worldly interest, or with
matrimonial designu, I mnust tell you, that I
sought her, in the first place, because I adimired
her-in flic second, because she is engaged to
atnother, and I could pass a pleasant evening in
lier snciety, without being expected to lcad ber to
the altar next week."

" Engaged 1" was lady Huntinîgdon's astonish-
cd reply.

' Ycs. so ber sister lady Fitz-Morton told me.
She bas been affianced from lier childhood to her
Cousin, young Sir Henry Cressingham"

'In that case, Augustus, I think you might
have donc better than wasting the half of your
evening with ber."

"Perhaps so, mother; and I would do still
better by wasting no more of them with either
her, or any one clse."

" How do you mean"
"Why, simply, that I am heart-sick, as I have

already told you, of gaiety and London."
" I can scarcely credit you, my child. Such

Sentiments seem unnatural in one of your joyous,
thoughtless character."

« Well, natural or not, mother, you will soon
have good proof of my seriousness, for I have
nade up my mind to leave London."

"Leave. London 1" echoed Lady Huntingdon
starting from her seat. "When 1"

"As soon as I can get my things in order,
Which will probably be next week. I am going
back to the country."

" You will do no such thing, Sir," rejoined bis
comlpanion, with flashing eyes, totally forgetting
for a moment, in the deep anger this new whim
of her son's excited, the absolute restraint she,
generally imposed on herself in lier intercourse
"ith him. " You will do no such thing, Sir, and

your mother, tell you so."

"Would your ladyship be so kind as to inform
ne at the same time who is -to prevent me 1"

CoollY asked the young man, as ho shook from bis
C'gar, with great apparent interet, the little ashy
Coronet thiat encircled it.

Wh 0 will prevent you i I and your father.
e as we have exerted our authority heteto-

Oe You ungrateful boy, in this instance, at least
olUshall feel its weight. Leave London in the

INGDON.

nidst of thle season. leave it witiout other end, aimi,
or puirpose, than tie gratificat ion of one 4of the tlhou.
sand whijmn, tiat succeed cach otiwr iii the un-

steady brain of a Fpoiled, ver-indulged child!
No, I tell you again, that you .lhall not go."

A supercilious laugh from her young compan-
ion, whichi never di.turbed for a iomnent the

expresion of easy indifference big featires were,
was his only reply to this energetic apo-trophe.

at length, however, he exclaimied, in his u-ual
careless tones:

"'Tis alike uselcss and injurioum, for your

ladyship to yield ta suchi angry (xctement.

If I have resolved upon leaving London, ncither
you, nor any one else, can prevént me. And with
regard to your threat of united parental :uthority;

in the first place, von have so long taught me,

both by precept and example, to s-t mv fattier's
authority at defiance, that 'tic not wonlerful it is

but a mere sbadow to me now; in the scrond, if
you are determined that there shall be ill will
and estrangenent between us both, whv, let it be
so-I can live as well witiout your affection or
society, as you can without mine."

Lady Huntingdon -looked at him for one
moment in silence, struggling dlesperatelv with
the poverful emotions that were crowding upon
ber, but they were too violent for ma-terv, and
vith a deep, convulsive sob, si suddenly fell

back on ber seat. Her emotion, the more vivid
from ber struggles to suppress it, was of toe
intense a nature to permit of even a doubt of its
sincerity, and lier son, with sonething of the bet-
ter nature whicbh had distinguithed his carly
childhood-distinguislied him ere unboun.led,
unquestioning indulgence, had rendered him selfish
and egotistical, sprang to bis feet, and raising ber
head, which had fallen on lier clasped hands,
gently exclamed:

"Wby, mother, what is the matter ? Do not
take on se, about it. I am verv sorry for tlhe
unjust and thoughtless words I uttered, but when
yeu endeavour to suddenlv tiliten the reins
that have se long loft me entirely to my own
guidance, yeu must not be surprised at mny prov-
ing restive. Come now, say you will forgive nie,
and we will talk over the matter, calmly and
kindly, as we have done in every other case, till
to-day t"

Lady Huntingdon's passionate sobs were lier
only reply, but the hand which her soun iad taken
in his own, was not withdrawn, the arn vliieh
encircled lier head to support it, was not repulsed,
and already, lie knew, ho feult, that lie was forgiven.
After a time she recovered soma degree of calm-
nes, and raised her head, but the deathly pallor

.MMý*
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of her cheek, and the quick agonized movement a m wearied te death of London. You know 1
with which shc suddenly prcssed her hand to her have always preferred the active manly pleasures
side, filhed hlim vith painful anxiety. of the country, to the negative enjoyments of

"lDear mother, are you ill 1" lie hurriedly hented ball-roons, theatres, and the rest. Dancing
sked. I dislikc, music I an indifferent to-a blast froi

'Tis înothing," sle rejoined, in a low, indistinct a hunting horn is at ail times worth more to me
lOi~. Mcrly spsm f telîart'Tvillpas

tone." erely a pasmofthehear l ps than the most seraphic strains of the whole tribe
of Linds, Grisis and Albonis; and as to cantering

But, is it dangeous, mother i Have you ever once or twice round the Park of an afternoon-

had it before " the extent of the riding allowed any pleasure
Lady IIuntingdon only moved her head-she seeker In London, 'tis the nost unendurable part

as too ill to speak, and for a tie lher companion of all. Rcally,mother, though you may smile at the
tood beside hlier, watching with breathless anxiety assertion, and deen it an idle fabrication, to account

her eat-lie fatuesandpreentd oly rom for my capricious preference of country to town
calling for aid, by the tight grasp her rigid fingers f ife Iariciu, preer os aomady makingCallinglife 1 assure you, the latter je already making
retained of bis lîced. At icngth the paroxysin .
retedo h i inroads on my hcalth and spirits. The sudden

,and with long tremnbling sigh, ber eyes abandonment of ail my healthy, invigorating pur-
iinclesed, and slue leokcd aroued.

n o an b htter now, but sit dol, ar ' suits- regulair hours, out-door exercise, s bad
I ametter nowbutsitd , Augustus. enough; but the replacing them by our town

yourself standing." habits, is mucli worse. Dancing in crowded,$ With a cure and gentleness that could scarcely heated rooms, all night, and rising at noon, feverish
hé been expected from him, be took thé satin and unrefreshed ; eating without appetite, nay,

pillows from the couch, and adjusted them behind almost with aversion, loitering the remainder of
ier, then drawing is chair nearer, exclaimed: the day through as best we may, till evening

"And now, tell me, dear mother, have you comes, then te recommence the same course-and,ever been subject to this sort of attack before;
sud if 0 d ~ ail tbis to bc repeated night after night, veék

if so, why. is it that I have never heard you after week, without rest or relief You know
COIplain Of it?

pln ofhe roi • yourself, mother, that for teni successive nights,
P4iSé I arny e rjond, trwighasad m ie, " I have neyer retired to rest before four in the

use I am not fond of troubling others with my ,
conlPlaints ; partly, because the attacks are of mong.
*iUcli rare occurrence. • They are brought on only "I feel you are right, Augustus,» rejoined bis

h great mental pain or anxiety, in fact, agitation companion, whose eyes had been intently, ax-
of any kind. Till ten years ago, I scarcely knew iously fixed on his face, whilst hé was speaking.

hat such a thing was, even by name; and let it "Ye, you are right, and my only fear is, that your

Pot Pain you, my dear child, if I assure you, that health has already sustained more injury than
e Yourself were tbe sole cause and origin cf my either of us suspect You do look very ill, and

attack. The day I saw the terrible waves have looked so for some timo past, though the
Close Over your hcad-the waves froin whose true caus never struck me till now. Your consti-

deay embraces you were rescued alone by the 4 tution is not strong by any means. It never con-.
$enerous léroism of Edgar Arlingford, I fell to the pletely recovered the terrible shock it received in

insensible, and avoke to consciousness the accident that brought yen so near the tomb,
Udert thethat nor the effects of the long severe illness that sue-

afiucied for a time death was claiming me for its ceeded that event. But, could we net make some

WL But, let us change the subject, and return to sort cf a compromise I Could you not décline
uethatmuch as it has agitated me, must neyer- half of the invitations you receive, keep more

esdob discussed at once. You talkod of leaving regular hours, and every morning take an hour of
r--Of leaving us again. And why, my out-door exercise t"

$ child, why t Are you wearied of us already "Impossible, mother. Declining one invitation
We refuse you any gratification that is in our and accepting another, would soon create ill feel-

to bestow-do we impose any restraint ing on all sides; and then, a young fellow like
your freedom-do we persécute yeu with me,- blessed with health and spirits, must net

tions, reproaches, or restrictions of any render himself singular and ridiculous, by pré-
. tending to a delicacy, unacknowlodged or unfelt

a know you do not mother, and I have no' by any of the fragile looking girls whom we meet
a for complaint, as far as you and my father with night after night, involved in aIl thé t<Il and

qCrned; but, as I have alrady told you, I worry of fashionable life. Noe in London, you

9
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u flwîst go with tli crowd. You remember, though j TIHE BIRTIL OF M AY.
I wished to decline the invitations of the Daltons, 5 "yx.n.

the De lowards, this week, I was persecuted, Oh I the sky is bine and the sward is green,
fairly hunted down, till I consented to go." The soft winds wake in the balmy west,

Lady Iluntingdon reflected a moment, and d The leaves unfold their verdurous sheen,
thon sadly rejoincd: And the bird in the trec-top builds lier nest.

" Yes; you have spoken nought but truth. S The zephyr light, with airy wing,
e Commence, then, your prepartions for departure, Gaily uprises from his bed,

ny dear child, as soon as you wish. Yeu wili Calling the slunbering flowers of Qpring
experience no further opposition from me." Swect fragrance o'er the earth to shed.

"Thank you, dear mother, and I will at least B
reward your sensible compliance, by writing to The snowdop nows he p oybl
you more frequently than I have been in the habit T mli y horashows hcr hood ,
heretofore of doing; but, tell me, what will the old, T nd tllia s te moodeAnd trilliamns gemn the innssy del.
gentleman say te the measure The wild-briar rose its fragrance breathes;

" e will say or think very little about it," was violet opes its cup of
the somewhat bitter reply. " Indeed, unless I The timid primrose spreads its leaves,
Mention your departure te him, ho will scarcely And king-cups wako-all bathed in dew.
perceive it"

So much the botter; and now, mother, you Fron fower te flower the wild bee roams,
Must endeavor to get another sleep. It will do Then deep within the cowslip's cup,

7on good, and l'Il pay you a long visit this ]He murmure soft his music tones,
evening-but what decs your girl want l" Till she folds the rash intruder up.

"Please,my lady, Mrs. Vivian is in the draving. Tho spring-bird wakening, soars on high,
Vron, and wants te know if she ca sec yeu r Out-pouring glad its joyous lay,
exclaimed! Willis, who had just entered. While painted clouds flit o'er the sky,-

yen hear that, Augustus I Mrs. Vivian is All ushering in the birth of May.
downstairs. Yeu really should sce ber, for the A laughing nymph, she springs te light,
Visit, though paid ostensibly te me, is in reality Tripping along in a world of flowers,
itended for yourself. I happened te mention, Brùshing the dew in the morning bright,

Yesterday evening, in casual conversation, that And weaving new joy round these hearts of ours;
oeu were always at home about this hour." With frolic band the daisy meek,

Intended for me or not, you must let me of. From her lap of green, she playful throws,
e in no humor, just now, for talking nonsense or While the loveliest fowers spring round her feet,
Paying complimenta, and in no other mood, muet And fragrance bursts from the wild-wood rose.
a Young or single gentleman approach Mr&.
Vivian,, Oh I glad is the heart when through budding tree,

Very well, dear, I will net press you. Willis, The soft winds sport in their musical play,
yHuntingdon's w regards While the sick come forth for the heaing breeze,give lady utndW warmest reare oMm.

Y ivian, and tell ber she regrets exceedingly that a And rejoice in the birth of the beauteous May-
severe head-ache, which has confined her all day Joyous too is the heart of the innocent child,
to ber room, will deprive ber of the pleasure of As bounding away through the tangled dell,
seeing Viia,,It gathers the flowers in the green-wood wild,

" That will do, mother. As polite as'ti i And hunts the caged bee in the covlip's bell.

core; and now, I too will take my leave, to return Oh 1 bright is this earth with its woodlands and
ough, assuredly, this evening. I sincerely hoe> streams,

* w O ill thon foel botter than you do now. Yon 5 With lovelinesslingering wherever we tread;-
are looking wretchedly il . In the full blaze of noon, or 'mid twilight's sweet

l ie kissed her a. he speke, with more affection gleams,
t44 he had perhaps ever displayed towards ber A spirit of beauty over all is still shed,
' the course of hie life, and then left the room Let Our hearts warm with love to that merciful

d&Yweek,he hac bidden farowell to Lrdan Power,
(To be contunued.) Who scatters bright rosom o'er Life's thorny way

Who unfolds the amall cup of cach balm-breathing

And mantles the earth with the glory of May.
--- --------
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do not like life in the Canadian towns; but as
Would be neither popular nor politete tell why,

*"*il keep our reasons to ourselves. For enjoy-
t give us " The Bush," the real backwood

kUb where lurk ao many striking treasures of
4eeery, and where Nature presents herself in
%1etS at once marvellous by their novelty, and
e'ghtful by their beauty; and where sometimes,

4and there, the wanderer like myself, meets,
Welcome among thbe solitudes, with an

onal kind heart, which a secluded life has
and simplified, yet not denuded of its

st Off on one of the coldest of winter days, to
t 5ixty miles journey along the Ottawa, for

Purpoe of paying a flying visit to a friend,
bal rooted himself like a tree in an unin-

e todstrict, full eighteen miles from any vil-
tOi ,or other agg lomerated cluster of human

I recollect little of the journey, which
t at ten o'clock at night; for I felt all day
t d anbeen a dormouse in a state of hyber-

4; the it required sundry rubbings, chafinga,
tnemeans of restoration, to recall me, I am
eder the full possession of my faculties.
irst being duly warmed and vivified, the

d lufmy senses drove me directly to rest,
anxPended them for purposes of observation

he da until the next morning.

utif;Y following was Sunday; the weather
eral de yclear and abated, as I moon found, by

end egrees, in cold since yesterday. The
&ad wor I had corne to visit was an old

Whose youth had been passed in the
fe o the ever changing, ever sounding

%derje had been a mariner too, and sailed
t% royal fag over many varied regions of

Mlaad had been an actor beneath it in
ous fight and many a stirring scene-

*e'to of al places in the round world, bd
n to settle here t" I enquired. No

n any miles; al around, except
Acres of bis own clearing-.very.-4etd th br 1 .d Ottawa, nov froat-

'I bound and no sign of life in its vicinity, spread
like an ice-wilderness in front. But his house was
warm and picturesque-a little, low, snug nest of
comfort surrounded wilh balconies and collonnades
-in short, a perfect lodge in the wilderness; and
there my friend had brought up a family of some
six or seven odd, and seemed one of the happiest
subjects in all the provinces.

" If this had been Siberia, and you sent here
for your offences by that wicked Emperor of
Russia, what an unhappy persecuted victim of
tyrnnny should you not feel yourself 1"

" True," said my host; " but ail happiness and
misery depend so much on our ideas: and my
idea of happiness is to be of sorne benefit among
these wild settlers here, and to cultivate my farm."

True it was, that I soon found my friend was a
sort of prophet, priest and king in the district-
a species of Sheik as in the East, who not only
settled disputes and maintained order among
these semi-barbarous people, but provided them
with religious ordinances. Oh ! guiding light of
Intelligence, speak as we will in this modern era,
of the levelling principle and the natural equality
of man-st-ill art thou the binnacle lamp, which to
Him who knows thy secret, must al districts or
communities entrust themselves, for guidance over
the waves of life ; yea, even in their despite,
whether it be sorne insignificant bark, like this
wild district on the Ottawa, or ome mighty ship
of state.

" And now, after this nautical illustration," said
my friend, "m e complimentary and so appropriate,
we must prepare ourselves for church, for I see
the sleighs are at the door."

The morning was beautiful; for the sun shone
with asoftened light from behind white clouds,and
it seemed as if the sky and the atmosphere were
of pearls. There were three vehicles, and off we set
at a dasbing rate by a path that led through the
Woods. -

My entertainer, with is fanily, filled the firt
sleigh; bis bousechold and servants, whooe name
vas Legion, occupied t-b tralneau, snd myseif

'e
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p
'e
'e
e'
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id ny travelling onpanion bronght up the rear. tortoise. Others, purple elerneuts sailing in a

Ding I dong 1" I never heard such a jingle of white sea, bathed in a violet vapor, and cdged
$ bell. In the preternatural clearness of the air with silver and gold. And above them all, sh1,t a

aknd calm of the woods, they seceed like a thou- strange column of brilliant ilame color, .softening,
saud silvery tongues. Everybody seemed in a as it reached the zenith, in.to a tender piînk. The

species of cstatic spirits. The very horses, as ' wooda were in a blaze on this iide; unid as I

they reared and snorted, and shook thcir beautiful watched the many-coloured radiance through the é
manes, could hardly be restrained from bounding aisles and cathedral-like arches of their lcafless
away in the fullness and exultation of life. branches, I recognized the source of that famous $

I scarcely ever recollect feeling more exhila- Gothic architecture, with its dim vistas, magnifi-
ralted; and only wished for the reins and the lash, cent arches, and painted panes, which was first
that entering into the spirit of the joyous animals, originated when men worshipped in grovs and

ght enact the part of a phaeton in the forest, forests, and adored the sun in Druidic temnple, in
Iand let them bound on in the very madness of old Europe, long ago. I began to think cf Weù t
their glee. A shower of frozen ramin had fallen minster Abbey, where I had spent rnany a delight-
during the previous night, and congealing over ful hour in former days, amid the stalls arid b:m-
tle Icalless branches of the trees, gave the woods ners of knights, the marble effigies of dead warrior.q,

Ste appearance of a thicket of crystalline, on and the tombs and shrines of saints and monarchs,
Which the faint beams of the sun, as it gleaned dead-nearly a thousand years cgo ;-and while

across the forest depths liko a fountain of silver remembering its solemn gloom, its stately col unin.,
shone with a thousand prismatic hues. Ding, clustered pillarets and interlaced roof, where the
dong1 away through the serpentine path in the eye wandering amongst painted and arched en-
Woods, faster and faster; with the ice-laden 5 tanglements of lofty atone work, was lost in
branches hanging in festoons over our path, and inferiority; and thinking how admirably the idea
sliding harmlessly athwart our heads-till we saw of forest scenery was embodied in its construction,
the frozen river once more at our feet-and the when the bright blaze of the cvenir.g star, shining
Church, a neat wooden structure, rising from. a like a diamond in the now dimmed gold of the
promontory immediately above the water. evening sky, reminded me that the day was gone,

The services of the day over, we returned and 5 and that night had assumed her reign.
dined; resol'ving to defer our departure till sun- The moon rose behind us, and shed the seoftest
Set; and with the expectation of a clear moon, re- and clearest of radiance upon the icy river and the
sOlved te make the first stage of our journey by its wilderness of naked stems, which foried a tract of

gå.By five o'clock we were ready, and away "drowned land" upon that part of our way which
we started with our little famous shaggy pair of we were now traversing. Strangely and fantasti-
r4ouse-colored Canadians before us, with their cally did the clear white raya fall upon these
endy Ianes and tales. The ice was pronounced spectral-looking boughs and trunks; and made, in
tolerable and we took the river. The sun was the contrast of light and shadow, many a dark
desOCendngbehind the trees, a perfect well of liquid mysterious nook and picturesquely lighted spot

and shedding such glorious streams of light amid their field of view-and I began, wrapped
ngh the dark emerald of the evergreens, as. snugly round in furs and skins, tO dream again. I

ght have visited some European painter in bis thought of fairies and moonlight; and but for the
n.For certain am I, that in the real world cold, what a charming solitary haunt this, for a

apoury Europe, no coloring that exista, can be nightly frolic of these little creatures I And just
eual to the froet-purified glories of a Canadian as picturesque, and twenty times as highly favored

heaven. with respect to moonlight and sky,as Shakspeare'a
O either aide of the sunset, the intense, celebreted scena in Avon Park.

* "sed gold, was softened by degrees into I thought that it was a warm midsummer
'1ber, then into transparent yellow, and was at night, and that I was asleep under one of the

Igth spread over the sky in a field of the most oaka in the enchanted grond of Avon Park. Me-
ate lemaon. This was at length melted into a thought I was personating Helena or Hermea-I

ot cf Crystalline neutral tint, till bringing round did hot know which, and my first sensation of
eyes airectly opposite the sunset-lo 1 its consciousness in Fairy-land was hearing a sound

reflected on the opposite aide of the of sweet dream-like music, as of invisible flutes
ent, in a vildemo s of cloudas congregated and hautboys playing in the air. The trunks of

oe Vere in a blaze of crimson light; the oaks looked preternaturally large, as well as
ottled ruby and grey, like the back of a the leaves, and the herbage and owers that sur.
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rounded me. ''he soft vellow raliance of moon- and reduce it to the dominion of old Chaos again.
; nht was o the landa.pe, and I knew I wast in hlen at the waving of that magic rod did the

a sort of einchanted grotund ; for methonght my landscape disappear like enchanted scenery dis-Voice sounded hollow and aerial, and appenred solving into muist, and nothing was around us but
Asifreverberated by a hundred sweeteces. I wsw nothingness and gloom.
narvelling at the silonce and the solitude of the The scene changed, and lui the fairy queen Ti-

Place, when, lo i a little nimble figure, decorated tania in an enchanted meadow was languishing in
'With a pair of butterfly winîgs, rose as a pedestal- love-for an ass: and I now recognised the devi-
ed statuette out of the earth, and quickly dis- ces of the mischievous elf, Puck, who to punish her
riotintiig from his station, revealed himself as the for ber desertion of ber disconsolate lord, had ad-
nischievous elf, Puck.* Then appeared a friend ministered to ber a love philtre, whereby she bad
Of Puck's named Hobgoblin, and theso two did placed ber misguided affections on the qua-
Play the most apish and fantastic tricks, making druped in question. The ass, who seemed won-
the Woodland ring with their echoed laughter and derfully indifferent to the graceful fair one's de.
the reverberation of their silvery voices. Then did votion, was reposing himsclf brute-like upon a
Ptck relate the quarrel of Oberon and Titania bundle of hay, with the expression of stolidity
tegrding the Indian w, ay and how Titania had peculiar to his species, while she hung round
turned shrew, and upon being therewith remon- him and stroked "his sleck smooth checks, "
trated, lad forsaken Oberon's bed and board, just and stuck musk roses into his fair large ears.
a iortals do in upper earth; and how the two But when lie asked him to ransack heaven and
%"th their separate fairy kingdoms were at open earth, and say what would become lier queenship

k when o i at one side of the wood enter of all their treasures to bestow upon him, and lie
ron with bis little crown-surniounted helmet replied-" Truly a peck of provender belikes me

and his golden armour, and a perfect cloud of fai- best"-Then could Puck, who lay under a dockSir attendance, with yellow scarfs and golden lea, contemplating the fond distraction of tbe

t ngs; and at the other side, ber majesty Tita- unhappy fair one, and the attendant fairies who
crAowned and clothed in azure and silver, with were grouped around, restrain their mirth no
In equally numerous as ber lord's-till the longer,' and the whole woodland rang with silvery
e1î Woodland was peopled with life and béauty. laughter; and so was the queen Titania held up
-worms gleamed by the side of tiny pools, for ic ridicule and merriment of the whole fairy
Will-o'-the-wisps danced about, as the con- world, as becomes ladies who, without due cause,

nces began between the injured lord and his put their lords to trouble and griefthY Gloom and consternation brooded over The scene changed, and Titania was discovered
Whole fairy world as the conference broke sleeping on a mossy bank at the foot of a little

ie thmatters in a worse state than over; cliff; and Io 1 Oberon appears as if descending
hey parted with wrath and mutual upbraid- through the air, with his little helmet and his gol-

i, and the proud queen forswore the company den armour as usual, and the famous " Blue
r lord for ever. F'lower " which was to recover Titania from the

and methougtht the fairy company vanisbed, effects of her spell, and restore ber to the posses-
bld ron was left alone. "My kind lord, " war- sion of ber right mind.

ont the tiny elf, Puck, hopping from beneath "Be as thou wert wont to be,
' ea, with his echo-like voice-" saving your Seo as thou wert wont to e!

presence, abandon her majesty Tita- And so on, sang the fairy king with his glorious
mIIcly devices, and with your kind leave aërial voice; and Titania sprang from her sleep,

quickly bring ber to her senses again." and like a proper penitent lady flung herself at
rnted, Sir Puck, " said Oberon ; "but Imuch the feet of ber injured lord, and anon upon his4ýp4oubt th

hy power on a self willed wornan." breast, and all forgiven and forgotten, the recon-
a "I go, I go, ciliation was complete.t n arrow from a Tartar's bow, "" " My Oberon, what visions have I had 1 Me-

ny Puck, and the next moment was seen thought I loved an ass 1"
through the air, with the rapidity of a And then as they stand upon the little rock with

T a minute velocipede. their arms vreathed round each other, a glow
h"<'i Oberôn in his great wrath stamped and a of sunihine tinged them with light, and cast

edbi little wand, and swore that he would their figures on the rock as in an outline of gold.
r knes and darkness in the fairy world, ien as the sunset faded methought thoy faded,

Uldbummoes Night Dream of Shakeapeare. becoming dimmer and dimmer and more indis-
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tinct, till nouglht was seen on t.he rock where i where it has ense<,nced itqolf, you will see that
they stood, but a faint dtllih of yellow. And we are now entering the town where we are to
anion it vanished, and the suniet vanished into halt for the night"
sober grey, and nothing wYas around nie but the I did so, and never beheldi a noonlight more

mity hue of twilight. glorious. The stars were lost in the silvery lustre,
A flourish as of silvery trumpets in the Facry and the snow-covered earth reflected it back with
orld, for the reconciliation of Oberon and Tita- redoubled magic. The frost was intenge, and the

nia, was publicly announced, and all Elf-land air clear and pure as the most brilliant dianoni.
was about to tend forth its denizens on the occa- A strange appearance prescntul my travelling
sien, to hold a jubilce by moonliglit. Enter companion. A litge coat of buffalo skin, .:hich
Oberon and Titania, hand in hand, and with clouds he wore, was frosted and crisped over, till Le

è and clouda of attendant elves. Some appearing secmed the very 1ikcnessa of a great becurled wh.ite
to rise from the earth, others from the pools, otheri bear; and a pair of hoary whiskers added to the
to descend from zephyra, others t emerge from ferocity of the object. The horses smoking and
boughs of trccs-in short I knew not where they steaming, ton, were crusted over with a coat of
Came from, but the whole landscape seemed in atiff hoar frost. We soon pulled up ; and in half
a swarm with living shapes. Beings of all forma an hour thereafter, horses and all were safely
and sizes, the grostesque and the graceful-little stowed away for the night.
ngly gnomes, beautiful, tiny, aérial shapes, as
litho as flowers and as lovely too-sporting and
dancing inthe moonlighrt; sonesailingonrivulets WIIERE SHALL WE MEET ?
i ivory shell, others swinging on -ower stalko, ' Shall we meet at the trysting tree,
others gambolling in a ring round a mushroomn; Where the s;picy blooming heather,

P ut all full of delight and pleasure, as befitted
' the happy subjects of Oberon and Titania, the

now joyful king and queen of the Fairy-world.
ought a company appeared with tiny musi-

cal instruments, and set themselves in array-a
regularly trained fairy orchestra. And loi the
$ hole train arranged themselves in order before
Oberon and Titania for a dance. O 1 Terpsichore 

hat corps de ballet with all queens of the dance,
Taglionis, Elleslers and Rosatis, marshalled under
tbY auspice., have ever been able te perform feats

e these t What beauty, what agility, what
grace, what "poetry of motion ! "-till my senses
WeO in a whirl of delight. I think I hear the

J ai usic atill. Still methinks I sec these
Sagile buoyant forams, as wafted on the wings of

delight and innocence, they performed on the
sw*ard under the moonlight, the graceful evolu-

ins and windings of this fairy dance.
Suddenly I thought the character of the music

Ch'lged, becoming wonderfully like the sound of
gh bella. Ding, dong, ding, dong-real old-

oned, jog-trot aleigh bell. And loi I had
l in a dream all the while, and the fairy

na£ialO was nothing more or le than the clear
n 1 Ijingle of our bell ; and the dance of the
elveo in the moonshine, the swift motion of the trocs
anid objecte of the landscape, as on the surface of
the frozen river we were borne rapidly along.

' Vt long have I slcptt" enquired I of my

10ng time ,; and if you willnow condes.
mrge your head from that corner

Has oft been trod by you and me t
No 1 loved one, never i

Shall we meet in the shady grove,
Where the smoothly gliding river.

Whispers of constancy and love .
No i dear one, never i

Shall we meet on the green hill's crest,
Where the sunlight lingers ever;

Loath to part from young souls mo blest Y
No i loved one, never 1

Shall we meet by the lone sea shore,
Where billowy waters sever;

Hearts that were knit in one before 
No i loved one, never 1

We shall meet where the Loto of life,
Blooms fresher than spicy heather ;

Where rapturous joy is pure and rife:
Yes1 loved one, ever i

We shall meet on the pleasant plains,
Where heaven's translucent river

Rolls'mid scenes where love unchanging reigna:
Yes 1 dear one, ever i

We shall meet on the radiant mouit,
Where living light ceaseth neyer,

Quaffing bliss from the crystal founait:
Yes i loved one, ever i

We shall meet on the pearly ahore,
Where no ocean's waves cm sever;

Hearts twining closer than of yore:
Yes I loved one, ever 1
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neing over the contents of the multifarious rience of a liternry friend which was lately rela.
nes and periodicals which strew our tables ted te us; and it is so apposite to the present

Present day, one is stnick with the vast pro. subject that we arc tempted to transcribe it, as
PnO4 of fernale nanies., appended to the different nearly as we can remember, in her own words:

des- Young ladies in particular seem to have ? "I can well remember my first attempt at au-
alUliar adaptation to that species of writing, thorship," said our friend, "for it was at the time

s one might infer, from the numerous an event of serious importance to me. A family
Me contributed by their pens. Not that the é from Georgia had corne to pass the summer in

uàls are always identined, or their ages set our quiet villnge; the younger members were
as In the contract of a life assurance; yet lively and intelligent, and their warn southern

t iS so strongly stamped on every sen- manners thawed our northern coldness, se that we
of their pocn tha o obecame very intimate, in fact, quite bosom fricnd.prdcin ne c ~ .rc,~Ahe required. Elinor, the second daughter, was aboutmy own age,
Pages of a popular periodical are admitted nearly sixteen; we were in our last school-term,
fair field for the ambition of young aspi- and in our own opinions at least, fully fitted to

o literary honors; and many a tinid de- sustain any partin life. Our tastes we considered
han there reaped laurels which have decidedly intellectual; our school themes had
esher and fairer unto full maturity; but won some approbation, and ve began te indulge
7Y more have ministered only, to their a scribbling mania, which seemed to us prophe-

Sty and the weariness of their readers1 tic of future distinction. Our heads were, of
n aplot, intricate. startling and of surpass- 'course, full of romance; and the idea suggested

,seemstheir only aim; and realitysound itself that we might, like the " Great Unknown,"
kt enistency and healthy sentiment, are set create a prodigious sensation by sending forth a

d n It cannot be denied that even tangible transcript of our thoughts, in the shape %
: ial, exaggerated and unnatural s of a romance, while we remained concealed be-

r0 ny admirers in almoet every commu- 5 neath the euphonious appellations which va each
very where there are veak, unreflect- assumied as a sro de plume.

Vho rend for mere excitement or idle "Having arrived at this sage conclusion, we
t, and who cannot discriminate justly, were in haste te put it in execution. The four
"ever elevated their minds te a purer valls of a common dwelling seemed too limited

ab4. 'ut it is not the object of any res- a sphere for our great conceptions; so one soft
agazine to gain popularity by catering hazy afternoon in June, we set forth te commence

8l~~ t ppetite for novelty and excitement; our undertaking in the congenial solitude of a
e ate aira is te elevate the popular taste, shady and sequestered glen. A lovely spot it
UIt ellectual and high moral tone to the was, in its garniture of trees, rich in their sum-e ity' mer foliage. In the midst arose a clump of

oe niuch charity for young authors, and stately sycamores, under which we seated our
, y unavoidable lips hich they selves a mosy stone for our table and the sof

striing to reach an elevated plat-
rtti. as have real talents, and native
falIse i spite of all obstacles; while
e~ %44superficial, who are buoyed up on

Pt Oueenceit and vanity, should be quietly
left te follow out the every-day

uks-cý _les honorable, and for which

are aetted. .x- .-
rniddof a passage in the expe-

est verdure for our couch. Al around wsu an
amphitheatre of green hille, shutting out every
sound but the melody of birds and the sweet
chirping of summer insecte; and beyond the cir-
cling bills ws just visible the village spire with
its gilded vane, the only memento of a busy
world that rose upon the solitude. At our feet
waa seen a mimic lake, its crystal waters gemmed
with the bmad floating leaves of the water lily,
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not yet disclosing their pearly blossons; and j names of our heroiries, after grave conîileration
from it trickled a tinlklinlg rill, tunbling in little ' and innumerable crasures. My frierd El:nor, a
water-falls over the sparkling stones, till it reaci- dark-eyed sentimental girl, full of romance and
ed the bottom of the dell, where its fartier enthusiasm, called her bantling. ' lItaelxlla, the
course was only marked by a winding line of child of Fortune,' and sent her wandering in a
deeper verdure. maze of adventures among the crags and caverns

"AlasI that quiet solitude was cru long inva- of the Alps. But more quiet and lively sccnes
ded by those nierciless levellers of airy castles, ' delighted me, and I had besides a penchant for
called utilitariats, who projected a road fron the aristocratic circles; so mine was called the Lady
neighbouring city, and ruthlessly tore up the very Seraphina, or the Fatal Mystery, andtl my hroine
spot where we had lirst plumed the wings of our hîad her part assigned in lordly halls, wherc Fhe
imagination. Atd thaîtnew road, as it was callod, was to reign, the admired of all beltlers.
par excellence, by the country people, in its turn, " We prosecuted our task for sorne time,
soon yielded to the spilit of innovation, and bu- great zeal and untiring interest, every holiday
came an old road; and a few months since we afternoon finding us seated in that beautiful glen,
Wbre borne over that identical spot on the vings which remains ever green in My remembrance, and
of stean, and from the flying cars looked down our secret was carefully preserved through il the
into the desccrated glen, and the Lake choked up questionings and renarks which our periodical
with rubbish, from whence our first aspirations disappearances clicited. Elinor's younger siter,
after fame ascended I Goodnesa knows but our a little mar-plot, with more than a femnale siare
next flight may be on a lightning rod, or a tele- i of curiosity, one day tracked us to our retreat, and
graphic wire. surprised us In the intensity of our occupation.

Quiet enough we were, however, on that j We were obliged to secure her confidence by ai-
dreamy afternoon. We took out our pens and lowing lier also to begin a book; but when she
ilak, and paper abstracted fron an old copy book, ahadfinishd a few pages, and commenced reading
and feit ail the importance of keeping a secret, it aloud with infinite complacency, our irrepres-
which would, at length, create a most delightful >e sible laughter so wounded her vanity, that she

surprise. Some little time was consumed in as- tore the paper into a thousand pieces, and scat-
certaining that sin snakes were lurking there, as tered it on the dimpling waves. We were no

We had a decided dread of our natural enemy; more troubled by her intrusion; and to her credit
' and we also looked carefully for caterpillars, their be it recorded, she kept the secret religiously.
$ soft, woolly furs, bcing likewise very repugnant. " We made an agreement from the first, to cri-

scarcely had our pens touched the paper, when a ticise each other's writing, and to express our opi-
huge bul-frog sprang fron the water, croaking nions with perfect candor, and the habit was kept
lustily, and with two or threce bold Icaps planted up very. good-humoredly though some rather
himself on a stump close beside us. There ho amusing circunstances I can still recall in connec.
sat with all the gravity of a Reporter, his mossy tion with it. My friend had attached to her peripa-
green sdes inflated, his white pouch turned up, tetie heroine a very remarkable African slave,
and hi goggle eyes fixed on us as, if waiting for supposed te be attached te the fortunes of her
a sentence to begin with. Our gravity was con- bouse, and who could not be induced to forsake
Pletely overset by the ugly little gnome ; and the her. 1 ventured tosuggest that Cuffy was not a
10mance of writingunder the 'o'erarching canopy usual appendage of an Italian household, anid
of beaven,' was net a little damped by the re- that however serviceable on the plantation of a
Cerrence of so many annoyances. Georgian planter, ho was quite a prodigy among

"Ilowever, we commenced, and some progress trelliced vineyards, or following the steps of his
miade before the deepening twilight warned young mistress in her perilous flights among the

"5tO return home. The title pages were adjusted, Alps. But to her southern ideas of comfort and
A ri, mi

C4muLpreliminary, and a ra strie fidelity, a slave was indispensable; and so she
biade in the firat chapters. I recollect we had persisted in the poetic license of transperting

a very imperfect idea of the main part of him to the scene of the fair Rosabella's surpri-
t story Iloating in - our minds; but with the sing adventures.
%tron faith of inexperience we trusted it would "In my turn, I did not escape scatheless. At
graduallY develope and shape itself out, at leat a magnificent fancy ball, my lady Sernphina was

Oenis&tently as most of the modela which wo intended to figure in the character of Titania, and
"Pired to imitate. fher foating garments of azure blue were strewed

alse settled another important point, the with orient poers, to represent the glittering
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drp 1s Tho idea was .a prodigious favorite , t'ig but prophetic of succes. Tie time seened

vith nie ; regarded it as a delicate conceit, quito tedio'us enlougli to me; but yet I couid have

oridual and elegant. But ny critic cntended wished it proloinged intdcfinitely, when a few

that a tall, fuil grown young lady, would bc a days after, my uincle came and returned the mnnu-

mon~trous representative of the tiny queen of the script to may hands. I felt its conlemnation was

faicri, and with all the airy lightness writh which sealed, tho colour rusled to my cheek, and in spite
fancv might invest her, sie could not possibly of my efforts, painful tears swelled into my cyces.
inlitate the meilting grace ofa arial beinlg. But There was ai expression of sly humour in my
I conidered ny friend altogether too literal and uncle's kind face, which was a thin veil for deep
exacting, and, in my turi, persisted in the favor- feeling antd warmest interest. S

ite crotchet ; so Cuffy and Titania were both left "My dear little niece," he said with a smile,
to plv their repective parts, withî the usual na- "ytu have done yourself credit by your perseve-

turatincss of such anaomialotus characters. ranwe, and your story is really no di-grace to a

Our pages, neaiwhile, increased rapidly, but school girl, as you are. But take my advice and
by degres our patience became at tenuated. if- do inot think of publisinig anything till you have

iculti.s mot us at every step, which we haid not e more sense and experience. You would neither

in the leasta t We were attempting to give pleasure tu others nor bentefit yoursclf; you
sketch scenes and characters, which had never would only acquire a habit of writing superfi-
fllen within our limitedi range of observation, cially, and for low ojects. Yout should store

andi we must draw our 1deas from other your mind with useful reading, and throw aside
Writers, more experienced in these matters, we all trash, especially the light works of the day,
iwere in perpetual danger of commitfing some which are worse than poison. Only close obser-

grnss blunder or glaring inconsistency. We could vation and experience can prepare you to write
only resolve such diffliculties by appealing to the well; and you must also draw from the fountain
fact that many popular novclists seemed to regard of your own tloughts, from your own variCd feel-
Perfect unity of design, and harmony of keeping, ings and emotions, and thon your pictures wil, be
as entirely non-essential. Our original plan, how- life-like, and croate sympathy in other mindas,
ever,which embraced two octavo volumes, *was è which is the true secret of success. Your sub-
gritidally compresseid into a smaller cotmpass; jects also should be simple, and within your daily
and We fially decided that Our first effort should sphere of remark and observation; or if you
5 pear as a modest novellette, which would choose to draw from the more remote scenes

"ubles bae welcomcd among the choice articles which history presents, be truc to the customs
nny popular magazine. and manners of the period, which are graphically

"With ihese modifications, our great undertaling Preserved in the chronicles of every age. Avoid
a brought tl all sickly sentimentality, and all unnatural plot-

read and re-read them; they received the last ing; let bandits alone, they should be limned by
CiOnections, and were transcribed in our best hand, a coarser hand, and do not bring any lady Arabel-

riting. What a wild throbbing of the heart as las to figure second hand in your pages; you cari
e tied the blue ribbon neatly round them, and haveno personalknowledge ofsuch personages, and
ht visions of fame and literary success were your descriptions will be at bcst, but imitations or
ieU up before us in the deceitful mirror of our caricatures. Human nature is essentially the

aginations! And yet, in spite of all that rea- same in all stations and at all periods; but the
1n and philosophy can say to the contrary, are y conventionalities of life differ everywhere, and

not the very illusions of youth more captivating r writes may find an ample field for hi.
any reality which after life can bring us 1 genius and imagination within the sphere of his
snt the manuscript with a modest note te an own actual experience. ' So my dear Jenny,'

le who was very fond of me, and who had continued my uncle kindly, 'you sec why I have
ereat pains in training my mind, and endea- net sent your pages to the publishers. I would,

ng te imbue me with his own intellectual net submit to the public oye what you might
tes. I believed he would feel proud of my blush to own some half dozen years hence, and by

Iattemt, and endeavour to secure its publica- that time, if you make good use of your faculties,
litt yet I knew that he was critical, some- I-bave no doubt you may produce something of

af a philosopher, and at times caustic in his which we shall be proud. I have spoken plainly, i
rks; and so in the two or threc days tit at the risk of wound(ing your self-love, but I am
ente<d before his decision, I felt an unac- sure you will thank me for it hercafter.'

table nervous trepidation, which was any- "'It must seem very foolish te you,' I replied, '

80
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rary disappointment is probably forgotten, and
hier pen quite li sd.

We have no inclination to ewir!orse the mtorale
of our fricnd's narrative; but if, in its; truthful
simplicity, it carin furni.sh any u'eful hint, they are
freely at the service of such as may staid in need
of them.

alnost choking in the effort to speak calmly;
'your ju igment is so good, I don't wonder you
despise itl' and involuntarily I crumpled the
Unlucky manuscript between my hands.

"'Not so had cither,' said ny uncle kindly,
'there is a promise of inuch good in it, whih prac-
lice may perfect. Jay it aside, Jenny, that wo
1 ay compare it with some future production.'

"But with all his kindness, my vanity, it must
be confessed, was rudely touched, and my buoyant
hopes, so suddenly clipped, fell like lead to the
ground. But bis words sank deep in my nemory,
and the truth of his remarks, which the most in-
genious sophistry of self-love could not evade,
Made a lasting impression on my mind, and I
soon feit very grateful that his better judgment
saved me fron the folly I was about connitting.
1 Wisely resolved to forego the anticipated plea-
sures of authorship, and ta continue a lcarner for
a long time yet to corne. I determined that no
Other eye should criticise my folly ; and, not with-
Out a pang, which those can best understand who
have seen the bubble of their ambition rudely
shivered, I threw the unlucky manuscript into
the fira, and watched the blazing fragments as
they leaped up, and assumed a legion of fantastic
forms, and then in a sparkling whirl, like a (lance
'f rnad-cap spirits, separated with a flash, and fell
blalck and smouldering on the hearth. I sighed
'8 11iy fancy drew the analogy, and the trite

aphorism, Sic transit gloria mundi,' seemed at
tht Moment singularly significant. From that
t"nl 1 mado no further attempt ta assume the
hInors of authorship, till I had loft my teens in
U'e shadow of departing years; nor havo I ever
had cause te regret the hard lesson which my
Innfcle's wise philosophy so scasonably impressed
oni me.

"My friend Elinors disappointment at least
equalled my own. Her manuscript was duly sent
to the publishers of an approved magazine; but
lstead of receiving an cager demand for future

contributions, after a month or two of anxious ex-
PeCtation, she noticed, in an editorial list of re-
ected articles, the very pithy announcement that
4nsabella, the Child of Fortune,' would be re-

turned ta the author, if called for.'
*ler writing mania was effectually damped by

C Cruel rebuff, and she made no further attempt
toin the favour of an undisccrning public. On

approach of autumn, she returned with her
tily t- their southern home, and our intercourse

them soon entirely ceased. I heard, by ac-
elent, some few years afterwards, that Elinor

Sbecome the bride of a wealthy planter, and
au her rtew duties and enjoyments, her early lito-i

TUE EARLY DEVELOPMEN'T oF
TIE GRECIAN MIND.

Tir£ first Olympiad (776 B. C.) marks the earlist
trustworthy period when the history of Greece
may be eaid to begin. Before this ti l e ail is
wrapped up in mythic legends. These are ofte
rich and gorgeous, but vague and uncertain. A.
though thienarratives previous to tliis period afiord
no certain material for history, yet they jmess
great subjective value, because they are a faithfui
picture of the development of one of the iost
imaginative and intellectual people. The philo-
sopher and the student of the humain mind will fie.
quently revert to them as the store-housze of valu-
able truth., What makes them of especial umn.
portance is the knowledge they inipart of the
workings of t)ie human mind.

The Grecian mind unfolded itself by its nwn
expansive force. The impulse of its action was
from within, and proceeded from its own inherent
spontancous energy. During its growth it was
urged on almost exclusively by the vigour of its
own intellect and imagination. If it grew in ra-
pidity and luxuriance we must seek the causes
simply in its own native exuberance of f:mcy,
feelifig, and thought. " The abundance and the
beauty, and the long continuance of early (re-
cian poctry," says Grote, " in the purcly poetic
age, is a phienomenon which lias no paralle else-
where." The transition of its poctical te its conu-
parative positive state was self-operated. From
the poetry of Homer te the history of Thiucydides,
and the philosophy of Plate and Aristotle, was a
prodigious step, yet it was the natural growth of
the Ilellenie youth te the Ilellenic man. In this
feature it prescrits a striking contrast to many
modern nations. Thus we know little of the carly
poetry of the Germans. Nothing has corne to us
from their first efforts that warrants a comparison
with the Iliad or Odyssey.
. The German mind was not allowed ta unfold,
like the Greek, by its own spontaneous activity.
Their condition, mental as well as political, was
very muchi affected by the action of foreigr na.
tions. Tho barbariams who overran the Roman
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Ernpre, and conquered tho degenerate Roman home of icebergs, volcanoes, and fields of lava,
lons, were vanquished iii turn by Roman civi- "The long winter caime, and snowy steeds reared
lIza«tion. Thi revolutionized the habits, institu- through the sunless air, and flames of the northern

<tins and religion of the native crmnans. Chris- Aurora flashed along the sky like phantoms of
ntiilityv, too, which at this tiie begian to net an Valhallah." Surrounded by such scenes, the soul

r irrtant part, helped to break up that ancestral of the poet was filled with images of terror and

il poetic feeling which will be found in the disinay. "Ie bewailed the death of BaDlder, the
(arlie.t literature of a people, and which, in an sun, and saw in eaci eclipse the horrid form of S
'Pecîal miiaînner, lighted up the past of the Greck. 5 the great wolf, vho swallowed the moon, and

All the early Gerian myths were hostile to the stained the sky with her blood." .
nti reion. This required tlat Thior and Woden The saine poetic and personifying spirit per-

ldat.onlee be renonced ; that the false altars vaded the carly literature of the Greeks. Every-
SotAuibl be levelled; and all thoso sacred and where he saw will and intelligent activity. These

"etie fcelin whicli clustered around thcir legen- ho personified. lis world was peopled with a
'fr y period should be renounced. Thiese were thousand agencies. The Greck,

1'arded by tli new faiith as heathenish impicty; " Living in a land of hills,
C, as i&t as the former prevailed, the latter nivers, and fertile plains, and sounding aliores,
s banished. Two effects followed from this. Under a cope of variegated sky,

t broke up the connection between the present Could find commodious place for overy god,'

and the past, and it stinulated the' mind to a These effusions of early feeling have reference
rapid developiient. Hence the history of the to melody and harmony in their construction; and
Glerrnans does not present that gradual passing this, not so much frem design as a spontaneous
frmn the traditionary faith, to the age of criticism, movement of the soul. The love of melody is

sophy, nnd science. which distinguishos the instinctive, " An extraordinary fact," says an
reeks. The Passage from childhood to maturity acute observer, " and one which throws great light

be mnade almost by a single spring. upon the constitution of the mind, is, that the
l'e Grecian nind, like all nations who have deaf and dumb, after learning to read, take great

tin a permanent literature, begins its deliglit in poetry. The mensure of the verse
llthrough te imagination. The first glimmer- wakes up a dormant faculty within them, giving
Of Grecian literature is instinct with poetic them the pleasure of what wc caU time, although
rgius susceptibilitie. It is so witi every they have ne car to receive it." The history of

•ecope. It was the Saxon gleeman who first en- literature confirms this fact of observation. They
$iinced the halils of merry Engiand, as ho sang of both find their explanation in the philosophical

rt, t of th 
ftueadr 

utdt
retreat of tic Nortmnen, and recounted theo principle already noticed. The first utterances, of

ievenents of tlcir illustrious ancestors. The a people are the outpourings of their feelings and
Y ICelander, in his sea-girt home, cheered the imagination. Hence, their ballad speech becomes

gunless winter by his saga and his song. its earliest permanent dialect.
Ie orthern scalde excited their warriors to mar- In the development of the Grecian mind we

kerPlOits, and chanted their dirge as they find these philosophical conditions observed.

J i dii miead in the halls of Valhallah." TIh Grecian world opens to us amid all the bril-
at auch times that poetry seems to be the liant colouring of copious and splendid fable. It

e of the gode, and the bard their oracle. begins with the goda and descends through the
demi-goda and heroes, to man. In this transmis-

"Th sky-lark In the dawn of jear sion the dawn of its existence is lighted up with
The poet of the morn." all the gorgeous hues of a beautiful morn. Cooval

eorth, as the poet was enshrouded in with the gods are found various monstrous natures,
tudses, "the heart of nature beat against "ultra-human and extra-human," which partake

Pron the midnight gloom of groves, of the character of both, particularly the attributes
4*P-Oviced pine answered the deeper voiced of free will, conscious agency, and susceptibility

bone"urings. To his car, these were not te pleasure and pain-these are the harpies,
es of the dead, but of living thinge. De- gorgons, sirens, sphynxes, &c. They exist at first

girtioe tfih ocean like a wcary steed, and the in great confusion, but are ultimately reduced te
n pft~inies ciapped thoir sounding wings to obedience, or chlained by Zeus, who, says Grote,

ture leiri t of the storm." As the powers of is foremost in Grocian conception, though not
4p' ýe Wilder, the poet rose in the strongth in timo." Their ideas of the gode arm only as hu-

and feeling. Thus, in Iceland, the . man types. They wore regarded au roal person
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ages, liaving their conflicts am we have. They > anl Thucydides, tleý Greeks tilc a striking
vere in fact abstract ideas, and human feelings 5 advance ethically,sùcially, ant inllectua li. The
and passions personified. This tendency at first qualities necessary for history make their apprar-
universally prevailed. The earth and the solidil ance. In this interval it is not riifluit to diceni
heaven were both spoken of by the Greek as en- the action of many cauces. The op e f Egypt,
dowed with appetite, feeling, sex, and nost of the the increase of Grecian comrc, l-r sj)prewin
various attributes of humnanity. Instead of the. colonies, anI the institution of variouz games, ail
sun, which we see drawing around its planets and contributed to modify the rt:vailing opinions,
stars, " lie saw the great god IIelios, mounting enlarge their comnleuIy reccivt idlea (f -cience,
his chariot in the norning, in the cast, reaching at philosophy and religion. In the sixth citury,
mid-day the height of heaven, and arriving in (B. C.,) Thtales, Zenoplanes, and Pythagoasfirst
the ovening at the western horizon, with horses asuggctel tlhose questions of -peculative pLiII
fatigtied, and desirous of repose. At the time of phy, vhiich afterwards so powerfully ' . thec
Homer the mythology was received, as the Grecian nindi. Ths e writers male great iroad
genuine religious belief. To have doubted the upon the purely subjective and religious ¡ n
existence of the god lIeios, and the like, or even of the Ilomerie age. Did our space pern.t, we
of the heroes, would have been regarded as im- might trace the progress of tih mind of tiis
pious. It was precisely this feeling that called wonderful people, fron its hi>toric period to that
forth the H-lonieric poens. They were the re- elevated culture, rich and copious littrature, anid
fection of the common faith and feeling. They philosophy, that have given Greece an insperishable
were chanted repeatedly, and incorporated into renown. We must, at present, however, remain
the comamon mind as actual history, science, and 5 content with this imperfect sketch of its prirneval
theology. age. It was indeed a glorious dawn of that

What gave additional charm to the current auspicious day of Grecian intellect and imagina-
narratives, over and above their natural exu- tion, which has not yet ceased to cast its resplen-
berance of fancy and feeling, was the peculiar dent raye over the civilized world. B.
excellence of the native language. Its richness,
flexibility, and capacity of new combinations; its
vocality, abundanco, and metrical pronunciation,
all combined to give beauty and grace to every

COMPLAIN NOT OF LIFE.subject of which it treated. It was out of such
amateriais that the Grocian Epic was composed.

Can we wonder, thon, that it so powerfully swayed "

the Grecian miind 1
ThiGeciat offeein whComplain not of life in your youth-Tholi state of feeling wbicb bans been describcd,

can only exist in an ago of implicit faith. No But reverence, enjoy, and obey;
sooner does language assume a permanent form Be steadfast in love and in truth,

S than dissent arises. This suggests questions. Seek the sunshine of hope, and be gay.
Previous to this age of questioning, the metrical Complain not of life in your prime-
voice becomes varied in its tones. The Iambic, Take cares with the pleasures that soothe them;
P-legiac and Lyric poetry, assume new forma and And if sorrows beset you some time,
different metres. The epical genius, however, is A patient endurance can smoothe them.
Most fresh and vigorous, becauso it is quickened by
amore hearty faith. It also acte more powerfully Complain not of life in your age-

n an early age, when the inspiration of the coin- But open your heart to its gladness;
Peoser and the sympathies of the hearers are more Melt the child in the saint and the sage,
deeply enlisted. As these feelings grow weaker, And look for God's light in your sadness.
the epical genius becomes enfeebled. Thon it is omplain net ef life that it fades-
that a change in the metrical form arises. It True hearts remain fresh to the last•
bcomes restricted, and prose writing is introduced. And wen the night comes with its shaces,
lUs event marks a new era in Greek literature, Can di

is the beginning of the historic period. Tie
tellect begins to act apart from the imagination. Complain not of life for its tears-

PrOM the first Olympiad, (776 B. C.,) which, as- -Tey fall upon verdure and dlowers;
' have before said, is the earliest trustworthy. If they start from our sorrows and f9ars,

POriod of Grocian history,to the age of Herodotus A rainbow encircles the showers.
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Til LAST OF TUE EtIE-f-A TALE OF CANADA; nY softly to the car-the lake replies in -oft ruriurs,

n . and the trees bend their br.&riches to lit4n. ut,
f behold, again 1 wliat sLadow is tia t c"min

THE events of this tale," saysq flie Author in ]is swiftly down afa.r off-it rejces the car.n, wich
Preface, " arc commenced and continued through can he hardly seen in the tlickly gadie1crin- gom.

the years 1756 and '57, when the war between 'The birds have ceaed their songs ; hewater
anmnuminurs no longer; the flowers droop in orr

France and England was carried on with vigor, and all is still in the dark shadow. A r i
and which ultimately ended in the conquest of heard thatshstheground; theshadw c
Canada by the B3ritish." "' In delineating the Indian more dark, and flashes of fir pierce it throuh n

character, tlc writer has endeavored to give the every side. Swifter than tle tuli of a 'ît'nî'

wvarrior, thec wmnd comes9 down, and catcllung tihe
reader some information regarding the principal ? unritn watd hulit in mas aga tcii

$ S unIresistingr watcr, hurls it ir-à nia" srî'n- c4
tribes of Western Canada, and those people C shores. Alas, for the poor canoe where now is

5 generally known as the Five or Six Nations; and, é its graceful motion i where now can it he four, ï

althougli it was not his intention to attempt any Ask the foaming waters-ask the ragin win .

thing like a biographical history of the Eries, yet e Pierre, a sous-licetenant in a Frencli Reerve

ho has availed himself of a knowledge of tleir Battalion, quartered at Montreal, and who may be

early history, to make them the prominent charac- pronounced the hero of this talc, accompanied a

ters of this tale-and lie bas always kept in view party of Indians in their pursuit of Coswenago,

that great disideratum in the compilation of the Chief of the Iroquois, who had abducted the

bocks, namely, ic obligation under which an daughter of Manhitti, plunges into the forest in

Author rests to his readers, that in furnishing them quest of gane, leaving the Indians en'gaged in the

With amusement for an idle hour, lie should not task of forming canoes for their immediate neces-

Only avoid presenting to them language, which it sity. His adventures on this occasion are thus

inight be beneficial to forget, and ideas or charao- related
t >-- -5

es whici it would be pernicious to emulate ; but
that, on the contrary, he should endeavor to entwine
the fictitious and real portions of his subject in
8uch a manner, that many, who have only corn-,
ruenced its perusal for the purpose of acquiring'
soRme useful information, or banishing a tedious.

hOur, may have a ploasing recollection of its most
Striking passages"

It affords us sincere pleasure to be able to say
that the author bas fully redeened this promise.

There is a nalnable vraisemblance in the mci-

H1e took te bow-rather mistrusting, at tIe
same time, from his last experience with it, that
very few deer would feel the points of the arrows.
Carefully marking the trees and bushes that le
might not lose himself on his return, he made his

,way toward a range of hills before him, about
two milesdistant. Innumerable squirrels cro.sed
his path, and tle bushy tail of a fox now and then
appeared, slinking tlrough ic leafy underbru>.h.
These animals lie thought too insignificant to send
an arrow after, though lie had a great mind to
practise his aim on them before trying a deer.
But time was precious, and he stationed himself
on a, r s ng p. ece% o grou , g g.y a ou

dents Of the story, and a vigor and freshess of for the appearance of any of those animals. lie
dolineation not ordinarily fouud in fictitious his- waited patiently, as near as he could judge, two
tories. e hours, and was about retiring in despair, when he

i r e perceived a troop of them passing very near, tak-
lat our estimate of this writer's talents is ing their way to the river, there to quench their

ell founded, may be made to appear more readily thirst. Stealthily retreating from hisposition, he
by a fow extracts than by a formal critical analysis. made a circuit to get in advance, an succeeded

Pale Lily, the daugliter of Manhitti, the Erie in.so doing; and hidipg behind a tree, waited ic
fhiapproach, of the foremost deer, which showed
f, thus speaks -4-- hmself, a fine large buck, snufflng the air as if

but listen-I sec a calm, gentle lake, and its suspicious of the vicinity of a foc. .He suddenly
b lank are lined with flowers; the air is scented' came to a full stop, about twenty yards froni

with Sweet perfume, which is wafted to and fro by Pierre, and erecting his lcad, stared hard about
the agntly sighing breeze. A canne, of a beautiful 5 him. Pierre at tliat moment drew an arrow to
* ke, floats jorously on its bosom-the small ' its head, and the shaft buried itself deep in the i

ho8dane an3 sparkle hi the rays of ic warm, broad mark before it. Tie animal erecting him-
e ht sun; the birds leavo tlcir airy nesta in the self on his hind legs, pawed ic air wildly for a

$ ee tops, and descending to the lake, circle round few moments, and tien with a snort of tieTor andi
, riscs and falls in the small rip les ain, started madly back into tlc vilderness.

othe water, as if nodding in approbation f ir erre daslied after hiim, fearful of losing so fine a 5
warbling notes of the birds come piece of gam, ho tracked for upwards of 5
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an hur I the bloid mIks on ithe ground, and
fîtund i at ist in tle agonies of death, lying near
a Irge swainp, and into which it lia made a vain
uttempt to enter. le iniiediately drew lis kIifCe
aerot, is throat, to put ani end at once to ifs suf-
fernî; andien sk thning te hinder part, cut off
tIe two quarters, which le he thrcw over his shuiul-

dr' n commenced lis return-f llowing caire-
fully his own fooMnarks. But in tlhe exciteient
of the clace, lie lad l ail knowledge of tle dis-
tance he liad conte, for niglht set in wlile ho wa s
Yet enldeavourinîg to distinguish the blood stains
,,n th leavs The red bilds of tlie wild lowers

it plntifully strewed thue round, coifuised himîu,
aid i the gjmîî of tlhe eventing he lost his track

'lier. He felt alarmied at luis situation, as
(hla n knoileg vliatever of the country le

n, alie beOgan to pieture to himîself the
pîleure of wanidering for days in the wi1derness

t knowiig vliitler l was bending his step',
Slie could regain the Ottawa. The forest

itNow dark as the absence of the sun nnti noot
ill matk i, ad Pierre cutting down with his

toaawk several siall trees, conitruicted a cir-
eular barrier, inside of whicli le kindled a lire;
andthiiruslting a stick thlrough a portion of liis

son, roasted it over the blaze.-Whuile on-
Sin, this duty, lie was 'startled by a dismal

y that came faiiitly to lis cars froin a distance.
iiteled anxiously for a repetition of the sound,

it algainl came lotuler than at first. The third
it was repeated, the thought struck him like

hm i must be the howl of wolves-and
ile ov were indeed, for the silence of the

est, so uibroken in day time, wasnow alive
lte cries of those beasts of prey. A pleasant

t Ishall have, thouught Pierre ; t lose devils are
on the poor deer I left behind, and they

t down here presently, attracted by the
of this roasting venison. lis courage sank

a moment at the threatcned danger; but lie
t.ineto sell his life dearl , if it should come

a lat extremity, and ho set a ut doing all that'
)MN-e spirit could do in such an energenc ; ho

Seted together all the fuel he coul finz and
fi ed it l, ready to supply the fire at any

ho felled a few more trees, raised and
reil thened bis barrier, and saw that both bar-

cfb is rifle, which ho fortunately ha pened to
e ithi him, were properly loacd ; and he

led his bow and quiver of arrows, deter-
te use them first, and resort to lhis other

te . s afterwirls. Being rather hungry, le set
ins upper-hopi that, with it, at

ii he Woves would not bc beforehand with
ae l* e hlad not long to wait for thueir coming, for
to h i startling howl behind him, discovered

n ,nrle wolf prowling round the enclosure,
a fer circling several tines, suddenl van-

t "ng the trecs. He has gone off >r liis
5tn1, 1 bios, thoiglht Pion e, I may expect a whole

a l Of tien; and lue was ri lit un his conjecture,
erfec an hour had scarceiy clapsed, wlien a

$)olvt Clirus of yells burst around hiM. Tiree
er ruIled forward and raiscl their licads

id P barner, gnashing their long fangs with
ar>ury; but Pierre bent lis bow, and shiot
i tmiu l sent the foreoîîst one rolling back

k tlnPiulions in the ag fs ef death. An.other
ier shared the same fate, as fast a they

slowed themelves over the enclosure. Ife turned
rounîd, and had baroly timo t»o snatcli ip his rifle,
whenî two were alinost over oni the opposite side.
One received the contents of one of the barrels,
and befire ie could iraw trigger on tlhe other, the
wolf, with a single leap, vas besidel hlim. Drap-
' inig his guti in an iIiStanIît, he buried his long

iii fe to its haft, in thle body of liq deternined
assaimt-in doing which, lowever, he received a
severe bite in his left arn. Again he plunged
the briglt Steel into the qulive ing bodiy, which
he took up in his as, and cast beyond the bar-
rier, wlierc it wias.immeinidately torn in picces by
its ravenous Coipanions; and they became more
îhy as they experienced the eifect of Pierre's
fiuriotis resi sta ce-retreating beyond the light of
flte fire, where their howls of rage echoed fearful.
ly far and nicar. Pierre took the opportunity of
this respite to reload lis rifle, and replentish the
fire. vlich hurnled Up brightly, and cast its liglit
for soie distance round aniong the trees ; and
between which lie could perceive the wolves
gmingcità like so many denons, their eyes liining
lke bum-ing coals. They sudldenly trooped them-

selves together-s;etting( off at the top of thecir
spced fron tlie place, and Pierre sent some lcaden
nessengers afLer tlieni-the cries of the wounded

signifying they had taken effect. le thought lie
was now rid of his eneries, and he addressed a
fervent thanksgiving to the Almiglty for his
safety. Replacing those parts of the barrier that
were pulled down by the first rush of the wolves,
he lay down, thiiikiing that his fierce visitors, find-
ing arrow heads and leaden ingots rather hard-of
digestion, liad determined to leave him alone.
But he was mistakein, for just as bis eyes were
closing in sluiber, that he lad vainly endeavour-
cd to overcome, their distant howls, coming nearer
and nearer, banished every inclination for sleep,
and the tramp of their feet on the leaves sounded
like advancing wind through the forest. They
had gone off for a reinforcement, and were now
returning with double their previous number ; and
Pierre concluded, as near as lie could judge, that
there were between thirty and forty of them-for
they surrounded his barrier almost on every side,
and placing their fore fet on the top, pushed
their heads over without attempting to come any
farther, as the fire, which shot its forky tongues
high into the air, held them for a few minutes in
check. Two of tlhen fell back wounded or dead
before Pierre's fatal rifle; but the others, un-
dannted by their fate, pressed furiously on. He
had not time to load again, before several of them
leapt on the top of tle enclosure, but were dashed
down by Pierre, who had seized a burning brand
from the fire, and dealt strokes madly about him;
and for two or threc minutes he held them at bay.
But the fight was too unequal to last lon ; his
arm began to tremble and his brain to ree from
such tremendous exertion, and his hungry assail-
ants were on the point of forcing their way into
his defences, when the simultaneous discharge of
about a dozen rifles, laid half that number of thom
dend and dying among the trees, and a party of
Indians dashîinîg iii, èCharged the remainder with
their heavy tomahawks-putting them compileto-
ly to flight. Pierre rccognisîed, as 1is deliverers,
a company of Irinkas, whon lie warmly thanked
for thoir assistanco. They statod that when night
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began to fadl, Manihitti anxiotisly expected his re-
fun; and n short tine lifter, hearing th howling
of wolves and the repeated discharge of lire armas,
lie telt sure that none else thkan the Broad Rifle
could be defeiding himiself agaist the attacks of
those animauls; whIereuponii they liastened to his
rescue-guided by the cries of the wolves ; but

hvlieh suddenly ceased, and for somne timie they
vere at a loss in vhat way to proceed. They
waited for a repetition of his lire to direct thei
t4o the spot., and were becominig alaried for his
safety, at the protracted silence, when, again, the
cries of the wolves resounided through the forest.
Pressing forward, they soon cauglit siglit of the
fire glimmnîering througlh the trecs on their right,
and saw his wild a.saiiants darting across the
light, when tly fired a volley, and rushied in as
already mentionied.

The reader will not be displeased with oune
othser extract, descriptive of the advent of a

Canadian Spring:-
Spring cane-there is a delighful sound in the

word-it conveys something pleasant and new to
the ear. Sprinsg appeared, and how welcoine it is
after passimg through a long and tedious winter,
Vhicl ever presenting the same solitairy picture of

snsow-covered ills, bleak 'extended plains, or ice
bouni rivers, is gladly forgotten, to view with
pleasure the budding trees, the shoting grass, or
the creeping vine. Sprng caine, and with it the
Song of the thrush, tie chirp of the robin and the
chipmiiunk, the twitter of the black-bird and the
hoarse cawing of the rook. Spring came, and the
Stiipe appeared near the streamss-the quail
stritted over the plains-thie plovers winged them-
selves over the valleys, and the red topped wood-
Pecker glided up the trees-piercing the bark
4'%vii it3 long bill in noisy clamor. Spring came,
and the pigeons darkenedl the sky, and burdened e though long past the four score years, " wlhen the
the forest with their numbers; the ducks floated e grassihopper becomes a burden," is still the centre
tranuilly in the rivers, the geese lifted their ' of a brilliant circle of the most scientific mncii in
White bosoms to the brecze, and the cranes rose te

è OCcasionally from their swamipy retreats-floating d' the world; cnd this work, his latest production,
$ lazily over the waving rushes. Spring came, and lias all the freshness and enthusiasm of youtli.

the country answered once more to the signs of life. 5 Its name is Greek, signifying both " Beauty," and
The hardy trapper went abroad for his game, the S the " Universe," and it gives a good idea of the
hunter shouldered his rifle, the fisher threw out his
4ines, and voyageurs commenced their journeys for . .
theupper , akes. Snow and ice still lingered loveliness and powqr of God's creation; it pre-
along the shore of the lake and river, but as the sents, as in a magic mirror, a succesîsion of won-
Sun came out warm and bright day after day, ders; giving the philosophy of the material uni-

axing on balry breezes, it quickly vanished. verse, as far as it is understood unfolding the
prng came, and all hearts seemed lighter, and Im

faces the laugh was gayer and the v mysteries of the heavens, and the physical geo-
was merrier. Spring came, and the blue waves of graphy of this carth, which should possess such
Ontario danced to the glance of the sun and the an interest for all minds, and cannot be studied
' Cress of the breeze. The rivulets trickled from without enlarging and expanding the intellect,tle nountains; the rivers burst froms their bonds
'their fountainsbroke loose-theirsources poured and imparting higher perceptions of the power

forth their abundauce-they appeared to have and majesty of the Divine creation.
$ cquired freslrstrenlgth during t icir long sleep of We have not room for a more extended notice

the Winter to add velocity to its rolling waters, or of tihis delightful work, but close with recoin-ft its swift caress to the grassy margi of its .
Undary. Spring came, and numerous flowers mending its perusal to all who have the desire

Covred the ground with their blooming buds; and taste te enjoy it; assuring them they will
they grew in the forest among the tallest trees ; find its pages full of thought and instruction,

cotrasted their blush with the greenemt nmore fascinating than'those of the most brilliant
vie; they matched themselves in the lowest
and sprinkled the crisp mou with their noveliats of tlis or any former day.

beauty. Spring came, anl th1 Iliron giriied
their songs toi hîcnor it adveit, as they hat.ned
froma tent to tent, whilc tie Indiana cosvered tie

ay withi thecircao.

We cainiot, in jutice to thje auth or, ornit our
censure of the extreroe carei~nes wilh which the

book is got up. To say nothin1g of thie typogrpyl

and paper, it is inexcusabi thjat Ot eye hould
be fretted with orthographical error, by iIrI,
and grammatical inaccuracie. by scrs. Scarcely

a single page is h iarmles ii these repects.
It is to be presumed that in his next diion-

for that the present edition w-ill shortly dipar,
the high merits of the work eave us no rosrn to
doubt-tlhe author w'ill see tihe nece-i ty of a care-

ful revision. The pages which appear uider ihe
title of the " Ictroductory Scene" might-we wili
be pardoned the suggestin-with very great
advanttge, be onitted. The style and tenor in

these colloquies are scarcely iii ke'ping with the.

work itself. In spite of these drawibacks, which,
in the case of one aspiring to literary ionors, and

capable of winning then too, are too important to
be overlooked, we commend the Last of the Eriv,
te our readers as a well written and interestin-
production.

.Wi found upon our table the other day " Co-
mos," the latest production of the celebrated
" Baron Hlumboldt," the " oldi mac eloeuent," whos


